
City Violated CharterYankee Lake Lawyer:
B y  Karan Ta llay 

Harald Staff W riter 
(Second of tw o parts)

Defense altomcys In the Yankee Lake suit have 
charged Sanford city commissioners and Ad* 
mlnlstrators with violating the city charter when 
they met on Nov. 8 to sanction a condemnation 
effort to obtain the property for the city’s 
wastewater management program. The challenge 
will be heard by Semlnole-Ilrevard Circuit Judge 
Tom Waddell in a Melbourne courtroom on Feb. 
3. defense ullorncy Muck Cleveland said today.

According to Cleveland, “ procedural Im
proprieties" the defense has uncovered could 
derail Sanford’s suit. "We're challenging the

actions taken to arrange the (condemnation) 
meeting and the resolution adopted by the city 
commission." Cleveland said.

The attorneys have concentrated In part on an 
error the city made when Issuing notice of the 12 
p.m. Nov. 8 meeting and arguments will Include, 
according to Cleveland. Information received 
during the depositions given this month by 
Sanford administrators and commissioners.

The testimony, however. Indicates that during 
their verbal parry with defense attorneys. Sanford 
representatives have not only firmly supported 
the Nov. 8 special meeting's propriety, but Its 
timeliness as well.

During their depositions, both Frank Faison.

Sanford's cltys manager, and Henry Tam m , the 
city clerk, told defense attorneys that after the 
first condemnation meeting agenda was sent out 
on Wednesday. Nov. 6. with the wrong date (for 
Thursday. Nov. 7). a corrected follow-up agenda 
was Issued In time to comply with state law 
requiring 24 hours advance notice for govern
mental meetings.

The statements have been supported by city 
commissioners during their depositions, al
though. according to Cleveland, "some of them 
don't remember exactly when they received the 
(second) notice." *

According to Tam m , the date error was 
discovered early Thursday morning, and city

maintenance employee Josle Beall was directed 
to immediately hand-dellver the amended roster 
to city commissioners.

"She was back before noon (on Thursday)." 
Tam m  said. "So I know the commissioners 
received twenty-four hours notice before the 
Friday meeting."

Cleveland, however, contends "It's hard to 
pinpoint a specific time (when the agenda was 
delivered) because no receipts or registers were 
Issued" to the commissioners.

He said the defense may attempt to gain 
"further Insights" regarding the Thursday de
livery by soliciting the testimony of Ms. Beall 
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Dedication Set For Jan. 3

Lake Mary Water Plant On Line
Luke Mary's new S I.4 mil

lio n  H a rry  T e r r y  W a te r 
Treatment Plant will be de
dicated by Mayor Dick Fess 
Jan. 3.

The plant, which handles 
350.000 gallons per day. or
3.200 gallons per minute, went 
into full time service December 
18.

If sufficient water were 
avaiable and the pumps ran 
24-hours a day. the plant could 
handle 4.5 million gallons per 
day. said Superlnte* .dent of 
Public Works Jim  Orioles. The

resident 
equivalent, he said. The city's 
water demand is estimated at
1.200 residential units, so the 
plant is prepared for popula- 
lion and Industrial growth.

Th e  facility is named in 
honor of former long time Lake 
Mary City Commissioner Harry 
F. Terry. 77. who retired from 
city government in September. 
Terry served on Lake Mary's 
first commission when the city 
was incorporated In 1973.

Th e  ten-acre plant site, 
located on Rinehart Road near 
Lake Mary Ulvd.. gives the City 
of Lake Mary Independence 
Horn Sanford-supplied water, 
which It has used since 1976.

In recent years. Sanford and 
Lake Mary have been at odds 
over the water situation due to 
growth In both cities, which 
taxed Sanford's water supply. 
The Issue came to a head In 
June of 1984 when Sanford 
threatened to cut off Lake 
Mary's water.

Construction on the plant 
began In March.

H*r«M

Jim  Orioles, Lake Mary Superintendent of 
Public Works, keeps a watchful eye on the

pressure and flow of water through the 
city's Harry Terry Water Treatment Plant.

W ater for the -plant is
supplied by two 600-foot deep 
wells located 1.000 feet on 
each side of the structure. The 
water Is pumped from the wells 
and Into the plant, where It Is 
ueruted. chlorinated, and 
fluo rida ted , before being 
pumped Into the water lines 
which serve the city.

The most noticed benefit 
since operation In-gan Is In
creased water pressure.

"Th e  pressure has Increased 
3 0 - 4 0  p e r c e n t  In  f i r e  
hydrants." Orioles said, "and 
there Is a difference at home 
taps as well, especially In the 
south end of the city. People 
have called to say their luwn 
sprinklers ure working belter, 
and even notice the difference 
In their sinks and showers."

Technology has been built 
Into the plant to avert and 
correct trouble. Any type of

malfunction at the plant Is 
reported to Lake Mary Police 
by an automatic telephone 
alert system. An electric gen
erator automatically provides 
power to keep the plant In 
service 20 seconds after a 
power failure.

The dedication ceremonies 
will begin at 9 a.m.. and most 
city government officials are 
expected to attend.

—Pan! Schasfer

Increased Demand Suspected Cause

Hospitals Lose Power, Traffic Signals Out
. . . .  . . . . .  ...........•• -r—.in.. tiri-ri- out at i lie fire alarm went off andA power outage early this 

morning in Longwood. coupled 
with a backup generator that 
failed, lelt two hospitals without 
electricity for an hour and 
knocked out some signal lights 
on State Road 434.

Jim  Poucher. administrator lor 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital. Longwood. said that 
(tower went oil at his hospital 
and West Lake Hospital, an 
adjacent psychiatric facility 
served by the same emergency 
delsel generator, at 4:55 a.m.

"W e lost everything, but the 
phones.” he said, "including the 
heat, but it stayed pretty warm

during the outage."
David Waldrop. Florida Power 

Corporation Public Information 
Co-ordinator, said the power 
outage was caused when an 
Insulator In an eleetrle feeder at 
a substation malfunctioned for 
undetermined reasons, "but a 
reasonable assumption would be 
that the problem was caused by 
Increased demand (for electrici
ty) because of the cold." he said.

Waldrop reported that the area 
effected was In the State Route 
434 corridor In Longwood. There 
were 920. mostly retail, custom
ers without power for about an 
hour.

Traffic signals were out at 
Palm Springs Drive and Tailgate 
Trail Intersection on SR 434.

At South Seminole hospital 
there was one patient in the 
Intensive care ward on a re
spirator who had to be helped to 
breath with manual equipment 
for an hour and five minutes 
until power was restored, ac
cording to Poucher. He said most 
patients slept through the out
age and there was no surgery 
going on at the time.

When the generator, which 
Poucher said Is checked regu
larly and has functioned during 
previous outages, failed to start

the fire alarm went off and the 
Longwood Fire Department re
sponded. The backup generator 
failed to work due to a burned 
out solenoid, a cylinder-like coll 
that carries power.

The fire department was able 
to supply enough power with 
their generator to light the halls 
and there were p le n ty  of 
flashlights on hand for Just such 
an emergency. Poucher said.

Ambulances were rerouted to 
other hospitals In case of an 
emergency.

Poucher said Coastal Power 
Co. repaired the generator this 
morning. — Jan* CasM lbcry

16 Dead In Two 
Airport Attacks
Casualties Include Americans

B y  Panin B n tta rin l
U site d  Press International
Terrorist teams opened fire 

with submachine guns and gre
nades In near simultaneous at
tacks on El A1 Israel Airlines 
passengers at crowded airports 
In Rome and Vienna, leaving at 
least 16 people dead and more 
than 50 wounded.

At least 13 people. Including 
an American girl, died In the 
attack by terrorists at Rome's 
Leonardo da Vinci A irport, 
which was packed with travelers 
returning from Christmas visits. 
Three people died In a similar 
assault at Schwcchat Airport In 
Vienna.

Israeli officials said the Pales
tine Liberation Organization 
may be to blame for the at lucks 
and vowed reprisals.

"Israel will do Its duty." said 
Deputy Prime Minister David 
Levy. "This organization will not 
get away without punishment.

A White House spokesman 
said the United States "de
plores" the attacks.

At da Vinci Airport, the terror
ists opened (Ire at 9:15 a.m. In a

departure area filled with pas
sengers preparing to board a 
flight for Israel. At least one 
hand grenade was thrown at the 
crowd.

Airport police said three terror
ists were killed and one was 
wounded In an ensuing gun 
battle with Israeli and Italian 
security agents.

Nine passengers and an Israeli 
security agent died. At least 30 
people were Injured.

The dead Included a Mexlcan- 
dlplomat and Natasha Simpson. 
12. the daughter of Associated 
Press correspondent Victor 
S im p so n . S im pso n, and a 
younger son. Michael, were 
wounded.

The Simpsons had been stan
ding at un udjacenl ticket 
counter to cheek In for a (light 
home to New York on home
leave.

At Schwcchat Airport, three 
gunmen attacked passengers 
with automatic weapons and 
hand grenades at about 9:40 
a.m.. killing two people and 
wounding 20 to 30 others.

• M  A IK FO K T.p a g s  IS A

Boys' Backyard Find Brings 
Bomb Scaro; No Explosivos

T h e  S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
Sheriffs Department bomb dis
posal technician has determined 
that a military explosive carry
ing case found by two Sanford 
boys In their backyard Thursday 
afternoon was empty.

Doug Isbell. 8050 Via Hermosa 
Road, called the Sheriffs Bomb 
Disposal Unit Thursday, after his 
12-year-old step-son Brandon 
Ward found the military-looking 
tube in his back yard while 
playing hide and seek with 
another son. 8-vear-old Jason 
Isbell.

The elder Isbell said Brandon 
was hiding In the back yard, 
when he noticed two metal 
handles sticking out of the 
ground. Brandon started digging 
around the cylinder, and discov
ered the military green cylinder 
w ith  the phrases " h ig h ly  
explosive" and "handle with 
caution" and numbers stenciled 
on the side.

"H e’s seen all those Rambo 
things, and he's a real Rambo 
fan. so he knew what something 
military looked like." Isbell said.

The excited child told him of the 
find.

Isbell called the Sheriffs de
partment to report the object 
after noon Thursday.

The department's bomb dis
posal expert Marly LaBrusclano 
was dispatched, and he un
earthed the device. According to 
Sheriffs Department Captain 
Roy Hughey. "It appears to be a 
cylinder carrying tube, like a 
carrying case. It’s 50 Inches 
long, and nine to ten Inches In 
diameter."

The words "This container is 
reusable" appear on the side, 
according to Hughey. LaBrus
clano lifted the tube and placed 
It In a Bomb Disposal Unit van 
for removal to the Sheriffs 
Department.

"It docs not appear to have 
explosives In It." Hughey con
tinued. The department x-rayed 
the device, and checked the 
weight, to determine If It con
tained explosives. After con
sulting with the U.S. Army.

See FIND, page 12A

. H «rild  PSotQ by Tammy Vincant

It's A  Set Up
Lyman High School's Gerard Mitchell dribbles to set up a goal shot 
as Colonial High School's Le Nghyen tries to block. Lyman won the 
game 2 0 In the Pizza Hut invitational high school soccer tournament 
at Lake Brantley High School Thursday. Game details, 5A.

City Hall Workers 
See End O f Icebox'

For the first time in five days, many 
Sanford City Hall employees received 
a warm welcome when they arrived 
at work this morning. Second floor 
staffers were told they would be able 
to remove their coats and portable 
heaters this afternoon —  and let the 
building's newly repaired heating 
unit takeover.

Icy winds blowing ofT Lake Monroe 
this week sent temperatures plum
meting to the low-50's In city hall's 
administrative services, finance and 
management offices. And although 
It's been business as usual. City 
Manager Frank Faison summed up 
the sentiments of staff and ad
ministrators alike by saying. "We re 
freezing. It's like an Icebox up here."

The city hull cold snap resulted 
when five fan blades came unhinged 
from one of the building's three 
rooftop heating units, according to 
Director of Public Works Ifob Kelly, 
who said the situation made him "a 
pretty popular guy" this week.

"Siuff has been calling me every 
day." he said, "wanting to know

when the new parts were coming In."
They arrived this morning and will 

be Installed In time for staff to drink 
their coffee during afternoon breaks, 
rather than using the cups to warm 
their hands.

Kelly said he discovered the broken 
unit last week, when from the rooftop 
there arose such a clatter. "I took a 
look up there to see what was the
matter."

"it sounded like a freight train was 
rolling across the roof.” he said. "The 
fan blades had vibrated right out."

The heating units look like exercise 
'wheels for very large gerblls. with 

I-foot long and 2Wfoot wide fan 
blades attatched to a metal spool. 
The system was Installed when city 
hall was built In 1977 and the other 
two units "are |ust fine." Kelly said.

The public works director also said 
he didn't know what had caused the 
unit to fall, although he estimated It 
would cost the city approximately 
$ 1.000 to have It repaired.

— Karan T  allay
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Power System For The Birds
ALAMEDA. Calif. (UPIl -  A falcon with a 

chain around its neck broke loose from Its 
master's home and hit a power line, blacking 
out the entire city of 74.000 for about a half 
hour.

The bird was electrocuted In the Incident 
Thursday night, police said. Some areas of 
the city, across the bay from San Francisco, 
remained In the dark for an hour or more.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Officials Quostlon Usa O f  
Social Sacurify Trust Funds

W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Treasury Department 
violated federal law by using Social Security trust funds to 
keep the government operating while Congress delayed 
action on raising the debt celling, a congressional official
says.

But Comptroller General Charles Bowshcr. In a letter 
released Thursday to Rep. James Jones. D-Okla.. chairman 
of the House Social Security subcommittee, said Treasury 
Secretary James Baker had not "acted unreasonably" in 
what he described as an "extraordinary situation."

The letter was In response to questions submitted to the 
head of the General Accounting Office by Jones regarding 
the use of Social Security funds to meet government costs 
in September. October and November.

"We conclude that, although some of the secretary's 
actions appear in retrospect to have been In violation of the 
requirements of the Social Security Act. we cannot say that 
the secretary acted unreasonably given the extraordinary 
situation In which he was operating." Bowshcr said in a 
cover letter to a GAO report on the matter.

Reagan Goes To Sun Country
WASHINGTON |UPI) —  President Reagan pul his stamp 

of approval on a slimmcd-down 1987 budget before his 
departure today from the wintry chill of Washington to the 
balmy sunshine of Southern California.

The process by which budget director James Miller told 
Cabinet departments and other agencies how much and 
where lo cut was unusually placid, an administration 
official said.

Reagan was l)cglnnlng an annual weektoug New Year's 
vacation In l.os Angeles and Palm Springs, ending Jan. 3 
with a meeting with Mexican President Miguel de la Madrid 
in Mexicali. Mexico.

Minister Turns Other Cheek
BOSTON |UPI) —  An elderly minister who was mugged 

and robbed on Christmas Eve has turned the other check, 
offering to help his assailants "learn a better way" if they 
will come to his church for help.

"I wouldn't turn them in to police if they came to me for 
help.” said the Rev. James K. Allen, pastor at the First 
Parish Church, the oldest In Boston.
__A!lcn,_17._was allacked outside hIs church when in* took—
a break from officiating an "Alcuthon.” a marathon to help 
members of Alcoholics Anonymous make it through the 
holidays without drinking.

Resolutions Made To Be Broken
SCRANTON. Pa. (UPI) —  People who resolve two 

minutes before midnight New Year's Eve to quit smoking 
nr lose weight might want to think twice about making 
such a commitment, a University of Scranton researcher
advises.

John Norcross says alxnit 70 percent of the people who 
"lake New Year's resolutions will break them within a 
month, ami be believes making no resolution may be 
better than making one you do not seriously intend to
keep.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Mexico Pleads For World Help 
In Locating A rt Treasures

MEXICO CITY (UPI) —  Federal police questioned eight 
guards on duly .it the time 140 priceless art treasures were 
stolen from Mexico City's National Anthropological 
Museum, and the Foreign Ministry asked for Internationa) 
assistance in recovering the artifacts.

"The established (security) system was one of the best 
and had no problems." Museum Director Enrique 
Flnrescano said Thursday. "We're going lo see what went 
wrong."

However, museum guards told United Press Interna
tional there was no alarm system and security was 
provided by the Mexico City police department in two 
12-hour shiits.

Flnrescano charged the robbery was linked to the 
international black market of world art treasures "that 
constantly threatens all museums of the world."

In another development, the Foreign Ministry instructed 
n> embassies overseas to ask for international help In 
confiscating the archeological objects.

Death Toll Rises In Tribal Clash
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) -  Police today 

said at least six blacks were killed tn political violence In 
black townships while the death toll from tribal clashes in 
the remote hills south of Durban has risen lo 59.

In another development, authorities Thursday denied 
black nationalist leader Nelson Mandela was being held In 
solitary confinement in Pollstnoor prison, where he is 
serving a life sentence for treason and sabotage.

Durban police said Umbumbulu. where 2.000 Zulu and 
3.000 Pondo tribesmen armed with axes, spears, sticks and 
homemade guns, fought pitched battles late Tuesday and 
early Wednesday, was quiet but tense Thursday. At least 
59 warriors died.

Riot police who have patrolled the area for three weeks 
said they expected lo find more bodies, although the two 
tribes traditionally take their dead and wounded with them 
its they withdraw into the hills.

Israel Seeks To Reduce Tension
T E L  AVIV. Israel (UPI) —  Prime Minister Shimon Peres 

said Syria has moved more missiles into Lebanon, an act 
that could easily lead to confrontation, but stressed Israel 
does not want tension to escalate.

"There has been another deployment." Peres told 
newspaper editors in an interview Thursday. "But Israel 
does not want escalation and confrontation."

He said a recent deployment of missiles Into Lebanon can 
“easily deteriorate into a confrontation" between Israel and 
Syria.

Syria beefed up Its surface-to-air defense systems along 
its border with Lebanon after Israeli Jets on a recon
naissance mission over Lebanon shot down two Soviet* 
made Syrian warplanes Nov. 19.

Israeli officials said Syria moved sophisticated Soviet- 
made SA-6 anti-aircraft missiles into Lebanon but 
withdrew them several days later to the border inside 
Syria, where those missiles remain.
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Zoning Change Ok'dRich Plan
B jIarnTaU ijr 

Herald Staff Wrltar
Th e  Sanford city com m ission has 

approved a zone change that will enable the 
Rich Plan Corporation lo locate its ad
m inistrative headquarters In a pre
dominantly residential area of the city. The 
move, taken by commissioners during their 
Monday night meeting. Is In direct conflict 
with the Planning and Zoning Committee's 
Dec. 5 decision to deny the request due to 
neighborhood opposition.

However, according to city commission
ers. the P&Z was In direct conflict with Itself 
when denying the request to convert Joyce 
Nicholson's home Into a small business 
office. Commissioners pointed out that the 
property, which is located at the intersec
tion of West 13th and Myrtle Avenue, will go 
from multiple family residential to genera) 
commercial. In accordance with redistrict- 
Ing contained on the PdtZ's new- Interim 
land use map.

On Monday night, commissioners cited 
the P&Z map as one of the reasons for 
approving the request, although they also 
questioned why the P&Z had not considered 
its own map when refusing the rezonlng.

P&Z chairman John Morris said today- 
alt hough the map was presented to city 
commissioners in November, it hud yet to be 
formally adopted hv his commission on Dec. 
5. when the rezonlng was denied. He said 
the P&Z officially approved its interim map 
on Nov. 19.

However, according lo Morris, the main 
reason for denial lay with neighbourhood

opposition to the proposed zone change. 
"We considered what residents had to say 
and weighed that against what Rich wanted 
to do." Morris said. "A  lot of people in the 
area didn't want Rich to move in. so we 
turned the request down."

Rich Plan's current administrative 
headquarters is located in dowtown Sanford 
on Third Street, while its plant Ison W. 13th 
Street. Rich Plan President W. E. "Duke" 
Adamson told city commissioners he had 
been looking during the last few years for a 
way to move his company's business 
headquarters closer to the plant. Purchasing 
Mrs. Nicholson's property, he said, would 
enable this. Adamson said the home would 
not be tom down, but rather converted into 
four offices.

On Monday night, however, neighborhood 
representatives turned out to again express 
their opposition and they faced proponents 
of the rezonlng during lengthy and often 
emotional presentations to the city com
mission.

In a voice that cracked at times, the 
71-ycar-old Mrs. Nicholson told commis
sioners her husband's death last year had 
left her unable to properly maintain her 
50-vear-old home and the land surrounding 
it.

This had prompted her decision to sell, 
she said, and Adamson "has assured me 
he'll beautify the property."

The Rich Plan president told commission
ers he would be true to his word and his 
statements were supported by Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce President

Jack Homer.
Describing Rich Plan as "a fine corporate 

citizen of the city." Horner said, "the 
rezoning would be for the betterment of 
Sanford and the citizens living near Mrs'. 
Nicholson." ;

Neighbors, however, viewed the proposal 
as harbinger of subsequent downzoning 
that would serve to drive families from the 
area. "Consider the families now." Theresa 
Ponzello told the commissioners. "Because 
if you don't, they're going to end up being 
pushed out.

"If you allow this commercial rezonlng'. 
what will prevent you from approving 
another and another? If it's allowed to 
continue. Sanford Is going lo look like 
Orlando within the nexl live years."

Commissioners assured the neighbors 
that they would not stand for "rampant 
commercialism" In Sanford. "We're of the 
same mind on that." Mayor Bettyc Smith 
told the residents.

They also said Adamson's commitment to 
maintaining the home and its land was a 
means of avoiding a detrimental end for tin- 
13th Street properly.

Commissioner John Mercer pointed out 
that because the land is in a multi-family 
district. "The house could be torn down and 
an apartment building put up without a 
zone change. I think the alternative ollcrcd 
here tonight is a better one."

"I can think of u lot of worse uses for tin- 
land under its present zoning." concurred 
Commissioner David Farr, who offered t|ic 
motion lo approve the rezonlng.

Police Free 4-Year-Old Hostage
LONDON (UPII -  A crack 

police squad stormed a London 
apartment with their guns blaz
ing and rescued a 4-year-old girl 
taken hostage by a knifeman 
who fatally stabbed her mother 
in a bloody Christmas siege that 
lasted nearly 30 hours.

In a drama watched by mil
lions of television viewers, of
ficers of Scotland Yard's Blue 
Beret squad _sto rm e d  the 
apartment late Thursday 29 
hours after handyman Errol 
Walker. 29. threatened to kill 
Carlene. 4. with a kitchen knife.

The siege, attributed to a 
domestic dispute, began about 
10 a.m. on Christmas Day. a

Scotland Yard spokeswoman 
said. Police were called to the 
scene Christmas morning after 
C a r le n e 's  m o th e r. J a c k y  
Charles. 22. staggered from the 
third-floor apartment after being 
stabbed In the neck. She died 
later In the hospital.

Police said Walker's wife. 
Marlene, managed to get out of 
the apartm ent and that a

Then, as television cameras 
focused on the scene. Walker 
made a five-second dash from 
the door to pick up a police 
shield lying oh the balcony. 
Officers tried to grab him 
without firing any shots, but he 
got Inside again.

"He shouted to us that he was 
going to kill Carlene. We decided 
that her life was in immediate

fireman snatched their, daugh:— dangcrand madethe decision to
ter. Patricia. 6. through 
window.

"It was at this point the siege 
proper b e g a n ."  the police 
spokeswoman said.

It lasted all through Wednes
day and most of Thursday.

storm the apartment using dis
traction devices." she said.

Police said three shots were 
fired. Walker was hit in the head 
and shoulder. The little girl was 
taken to a waiting ambulance 
with a knife wound to the neck

and a stab wound In her arm.
Police said both were In the 

hospital In satisfactory rondl- 
tlon.

"We decided in the beginning 
to try and wail this one out and 
negotiate It through. The ucgutl- 
ations lasted 29 hours. There 
were periods of considerable 
Instahliity and periods of calm." 
a police spokeswoman said.
- "From“ the'om srrrTtte polin' 

Intention was to prevent further 
Injury. But he was armed wiiti a 
loug-hladcd kitchen knife and 
showed considerable instability 
and Irrational behavior." she 
said. "In the end we hud lo 
storm In."

American Indians On Warpath
By Paul Walsh

W ASHINGTON |UP1) —  American Indian 
activist Russell Means, who led the militant 
uprising at Wounded Knee 12 years ago. is 
taking a band of "warriors" to Nicaragua to 
support a confederation of three Indian 
tribes fighting the Sandinista government.

Means, a Sioux Indian, told United Press 
International Thursday night he will have 
"upwards of 100" members of the New 
American Indian Movement in Central 
America "by the first week of April."

Once there, they will help the Costa 
Rica-based MISURASATA Indian organiza
tion and the U.S.-backed Contras in 
Nicaragua battle President Daniel Ortega's 
government.

MISURASATA Is an organization repre
senting the Miskito. Surna and Rama 
Indians who live in Nicaragua and Hon
duras. The Indians were forced ofr their land 
during the 1979 Sandinista revolution.

Means said M IS U R A S A TA  has been 
fighting the Sandinista government for 
nearly five years and its cause is "unstop

pable."
"They are self-sufficient people and you 

don’t fool with self-sufficient people." Means 
said during an interview Thursday night on 
Cable News Network.

"We're going down there as Indian 
warriors. We are going to assist the Indian 
people in rebuilding their villages, replant
ing the fields, rebuilding their canoes so 
they can fish and we will defend ourselves at 
the time."

Means, who led the seizure of South 
Dakota's Wounded Knee reservation village 
in 1973, said he and two associates will 
leave for San Jose. Costa Rica, today from 
Washington. D.C.. as an advance team.

Once in Costa Rica. Means. 45. said he 
will Join the Contras and Indians in 
Nicaragua, but he did not specify when or 
how he would enter the country.

He said the effort is being funded by 
hlmseir. Hank Adams, director of the 
Survival of American Indians. Olympia. 
Wash., and actor Marlon Brando.

Brando, who also was at Wounded Knee, 
created an uproar at the 1973 Academy

Awurds when he sent a Mexican actrod 
dressed as an Indian princess to pick up lfg
Oscar and read a statement from Brando on 
behalf of American Indians.

Means said he is expanding his ludHpi 
activism from North America because "It 
Involves our spirituality as Indian people."

"I come from an organization that one of 
its axioms Is ‘we refuse to turn the other 
cheek and bend over and get the other two 
kicked.' When my people are maimed, 
massacred, imprisoned and Jailed anywhere 
... all I cun do Is support those who are in 
the struggle." he said.

Tile American Indian Movement occupied 
Wounded Knee for 71 days seeking an 
investigation into the ouster of an elected 
tribal leader of the Oglala Sioux. They also 
wanted an investigation into charges o! 
mistreatment of Oglala Sioux.

Means and Dennis Banks were tried lor 
conspiracy, assault and theft in 1974. hut 
the charges were dismissed because the FIJI 
was suspected of planting an agent on the 
Indians' legal defense committee.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Blinding 

clouds of wind-whipped snow- 
blamed for live deaths shrouded 
roads today from the Plains lo 
tile Great Lakes, while a re
cord-setting blast of frigid air in 
the Southeast made it colder in 
central Florida than in Alaska. 
Travelers advisories for dense 
log today were posted in 
northern Nevada and northern 
and central California. Fog in 
Anaheim. Calif., was blamed for 
tite death Thursday of a man 
who was hit by a car while 
crossing the street. At the 
southern tip of Florida early 
today, the temperature in Key 
West dropped to a record 46 
degrees. Elsewhere in the slate, 
it was 38 degrees in West Paint 
Beach and 32 in Orlando, com
pared with 33 in Anchorage. 
Alaska. Early today the tempera
ture dropped lo 7 below in Boise. 
Idaho. Snow fell from Nebraska 
and tite Dakotas to (lie Great 
La k e s  e a rl y t o d a y . G a le  
warnings were issued in the 
Great Lakes, and travelers 
advisories for blowing and drill
ing snow reached from Wyom
ing to western Maryland. Winds 
up to 58 mph swept across 
Wisconsin Thursday. Gusts of 
55 mph raked Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa, where Highways 2 and 53 
were closed Thursday because of 
blowing snow and were only 
open to one lane of traffic early 
today. "You couldn’t see at all 
in-cause of the blowing snow. 
The) had about 3 inches, and 
with that the winds kicked up 

* pretty good and cut the vislhillty 
rigltt down to nothing." said 
Dubuque County sheriffs dis

patcher Pat Pl'ohl. "As fast as 
they plowed It. It would blow- 
shut again."

Blowing snow was blamed for 
the deaths of an Ohio couple in 
an accident In Michigan Thurs
day. John and Mildred Keeton ol 
Elmore. Ohio, were killed In 
Saginaw County. Mich., when 
their ear was hit from behind by 
a semitrailer truck. The truck 
driver said he did not see the car 
because of blowing snow. Snow 
was also blamed for the deaths 
of two other people in separate 
accidents in Michigan Thursday. 
R obert B e ck w ith  J r . .  47. 
Goshen. Ind.. was killed near Big 
Rapids when a truck slid out of 
control and hit his car. and an 
unidentified woman died in a car 
crash on a snow-covered road 
near Detroit. A traffic death also 
was blamed on Icy conditions in 
Rochester. Minn. A near-blizzard 
that swept Into M ich ig a n  
Thursday along Luke Michigan 
dumped up lo 14 inches of snow 
on Muskegon and Oceana coun
ties by this morning. High winds 
blew the snow into deep drifts. 
"Oh. it’s really bad," Muskegon 
County Sheriffs Deputy Bruce 
Raymond said. "Virtually all of 
our cars are tied up assisting 
stranded motorists. ... We're 
begging people not to try to 
travel." In the South Thursday, 
the temperature in Tallahassee. 
Fla., fell to 13 degrees, breaking 
the record of 14 set two years 
ago. Citrus growers said temper- 
at ores below freezing were 
common, but reported no dam
age. "It was very borderline and 
a little bit scary." said Ernie 
Neff, a spokesman for Florida

Citrus Mutual. "We are not 
aware of any crop damage, and if 
there was it would be very 
insignificant." The fog in the 
West forced officials at the Los 
Angeles International Airport in 
divert incoming flights and delay 
takeoffs early Thursday.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): 
temperature: 38: overnight low: 
29 : T h u r s d a y ’s h ig h : 45: 
barometric pressure: 30.43: rela
tive hum idity: 59 percent: 
winds: East at 5 mph: ruin: 00 
inch: sunrise: 7:17 a.m.. sunset 
5:37 p.m.

SATURDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 8:44 a.m.. 8:58 
p.m.: lows. 1:52 a.m.. 2:44 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 9:04

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Contrtl Florida Rational HoiptUI 
Thursday 

• OMISSIONS
Sanford
JothuaM Hard**
Lee A K i Igor*
Clarllha Marlin 
J«rr*li L. Starling 
Tommy A Tucker, Geneve 
Thelma K Swan, Longwood 

DISCHARGES
Sanford 
Ranwm Brown
Frederick W Baldwin, DeBary
Jam** E Macon. Deland
F u I I o n  H . S a d l e r .  D e l t o n a

C A L L t o l l r a z z
I W X 1 I U I

*
a.m.. 9:18 p.m.: lows. 2:12 a m.. 
3:04 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 8:2H 
a.m., 8 24 p.m.: lows. 2:0-1 a.m. 
2:39p.m. *•:

EXTENDED FORECAST:-^ 
Partly cloudy and cool through 
period with chance of showers 
mainly Sunday and Monday. 
Lows 30s north warming to 40s 
Tuesday. Lows In 40s central 
and 50s south. Highs mid 50s to 
tiear 60 north mid 60s central 
and near 70south.

AREA FORECAST:- To 
day....sunny and wanner. High 
In mid 60s. Light wind. To 
night...fair with low in mid 40s. 
Light wind. Saturday...partly 
cloudy. High around 70. Light 
wind.

BOATING FORECAST: St
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles —  Wind variable mostly 10 
knots or less through Saturday. 
Sea less than 3 feet. Bay aqd 
inland waters smooth to a light 
chop. Fair.
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Neighbors Break Up Break-In
tH'wo men who surprised bur- 

gDrs iii a Jiimi'sinwn grocery 
wFre beaten |>y the bandits 
before they tied wllb no loot 
Wednesday night.

Joe Long. 1 !*. and Dennis 
Allen Shaltiiek. 21. were in 
Lung's mobile home located 
behind the Old Timer’s Grocery. 
24JK) Stale Knarl 426. when (bey 
beard breaking Ulnss at 8 p.m. 
They rushed to the store to 
in vest Iijiite. and were jumped by 
two to four black males, ac
cording to a Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department report. 
Long and Shallm k. 5116 Third 
Si reel, Cboulotii, were beaten 
but not seriously Injured before 
the Intruders escaped In a red 
Ford I’llllo. Tbev were liisl seen 
driving toward lied Hug Hoad on 
Stale Hoad -126.

THEFT FROM OFFICE 
‘ Thieves made off with a tele

phone answ ering m achine 
valued iii SUM) alter breaking 
into ibi1 offices of Slonchcdgi 
Stables, lot) North Oregon 
Avenue. Sanlord. The Imrglarv 
iMcurrcd sometime between 11 
ti.ni. Monday and 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, according to manager 
.ierrv Lee Outline of Apopka. The 
office has been burglarized sev
eral times in recent months 
according to the Seminole 
( ‘minty Sheriffs Department 
rejMirt.
PARAPHERNALIA ARREST
A Sanford man was arrested 

and charged with posesslnii of 
drug paraphernalia id the San
ford Police Department Wed
nesday. The man was taken In 
the department lollowfng it dis
turbance. Ollleers believed the 
man to be armed, and the search 
found no weapons, but two 
marijuana pipes.

Action Reports
★  Flrot 

A Courtt 
it Police

Taken to the Seminole County 
Jail id f) p.m. was Jimmie Lee 
Sims. 410 West Ninth Street, He 
was released on it 8500 bond.

HELD FOR BROWARD 
COUNTY

A 26-year old Casselberry man 
wanted in liroward Comity on 
felony burglary and grant theft 
charges appeared in Seminole 
County Court Thursday morn
ing. charged with resisting arrest 
without violence, possession of 
m a r iju a n a , a n d  c r im in a l 
mischief. Inllnwing Ills arrest by 
Casselberry Police Tucsdav 
night.

Police responded to a report of 
domestic disturbance at 1041 
Wingo Trail id 7:40 Tuesday 
evening, where the man had 
argued with his girlfriend ov 
his threat of "going out to steal" 
before he left, according to a 
police report.

Alter the ollleers returned to 
the police department, it routine 
cheek of the man’s identity, 
police lotind the man was 
wanted in liroward County.

Upon returning to the man’s 
home, the ollleers observed him 
sleeping on the living room 
■ ouch. The man opened the door 
when the ollleers knocked, and 
he was asked to produce some 
identification.

T h e  man fled the home

through a rear door alter telling 
the officers bis LD. was in a rear 
bedroom. Police capture I the 
man in the back yard of the 
home and placed under arrest, 
according to the report.

A search of the man id the 
department revealed a plastic 
bag of suspected marijuana. The 
man then became belligerent, 
and was placed in a bolding cell, 
police officers said.

He Wiis taken to the Seminole 
County Jail, where the officers 
advised be was a suicide and 
escape risk.

Arrested was Dale Vernon 
Peacock, who bad recently 
moved to Casselberry from Ft. 
Lauderdale. Peacock pleaded 
guilty to the resisting arrest 
charge, and was sentenced to 
time already served, while the 
two other charges were dropped.

He Is being held In the 
Seminole County .hill, awaiting 
extradition to liroward County 
to answer charges there.

Miamian Held
MCALLEN. Texas IllPfl -  A 

federal magistrate ordered it 
Miami. Fla., man held without 
bond pending a detention hear
ing today on a charge he at
tempted to smuggle 106 pounds 
of cocaine across the border at 
nearby Hidalgo.

G erm an Antonio Ocampo 
G u t i e r r e z .  JO . w ho (o ld  
authorities he was horn in Tulun 
Halle. Colombia, made Ills initial 
appearance before U.S. Magis
trate Sue Williams Thursday.

D r u g  E li fo rce  me tit A d 
ministration supervisor Bennie 
Pierce estimated the cocaine was 
worth 82.5 million.

i w n l n f  H t n M , Sanford, FL___ Frktoy, Dec. IT, I W - 3 A

Two Officers Arrested 
In Theft Of Cocoine

By LesRjee
MIAMI (UPI) —  Tw o former 

Miami police officers were ar
rested Thursday and charged 
with stealing 150 pounds of 
cocaine while on duty last May 
in another In a string of 
drug-related scandals that have 
been plaguing the department.

The two officers were ac
cused of stealing a portion of 
what had been a seizure of 850 
pounds of cocaine from a boat 
docked In the Miami River May 
31. Both had been fired since 
then because of suspected drug 
use.

Arrested without incident be
fore dawn Th u rsd a y were 
Armando Lopez. 24. and Felix 
A. Hcruvides. 28. They were 
charged with one count each of 
conspiracy to traffic In cocaine, 
armed trafficking In cocaine, 
armed burglary of a convey
ance and first-degree grand 
theft.

Th e  announcem ent was 
made by Miami Polirr Chief 
Clarence Dickson, who said the 
arrests were part of a continu
ing investigation. He declined 
to provide any further details of 
the thefl.

Dickson said the charges

marked a big step In efforts in 
clean up tin* department, 
which has been under fire lor 
other drug scandals.

He said when lie look the job 
ns chief last year. ” 1 made a 
promise to the citizens, police 
officers and the community to 
quickly eliminate the corrup
tion in the department.

’’We can attribute pari of the 
success In moving toward our 
goal of cleaning up our de
partment to other agencies — 
the FBI. the FDLE (Florida 
Department of Law Enforce
ment)-and the Dade County 
police department." Dieksoii 
said.

Still pending are invcstlgu- 
Noils Into the drmvnlugs ol 
three drug suspects In the 
Miami River Ju ly  26. Five other 
Miami police officers have Im-cii 
relieved of duly wtih pay while 
tliat Investigation continues.

Witnesses have said the three 
suspected drug dealers were 
last seen alive talking In men in 
police uniforms.

The state attorney’s nlllec Is 
investigating the I licit last 

.sum m er of 8150.000 .from a 
safe In I lie police headquarters

building. The cash bail been 
Intended for use as "flash 
money” tn a drug investiga
tion.

Dickson said the pressure 
generated by the investigations 
bad cut down on illegal activi
ties within the department.

"There Is less of that going 
on now because of the heal." 
Dickson said.

He said the two former of
ficers arrested Thursday had 
been dismissed for refusal to 
lake drug tests. He said 
Bcruvldcs. a live-year Miami 
police veteran, had been seen 
using cocaine and bis refusal to 
take a urinalysis resulted in bis 
dismissal in August.

Dickson slid Lopez bad been 
ordered intake a urinalysis ami 
refused alter a traffic incident 
In which a Dade County officer 
bad smelled marijuana in his 
car. Lopez, who bad been on 
Hie force lor three years, was 
bred last mom It.

He said a court bad ordered 
the department In reinstate the 
two officers before their arrest, 
hut that order was under ap
peal and there were tin plans to 
give tlu- men their jobs back.

Mad Money Won't Help

Pirates Attack Refugee Ship
B y  P a u l W e d e l

"B A N G K O K . Thailand (CPI) -  
Pirates attacked a Vietnamese 
rclugee I Hint In the South China 
Sea. throwing about It) bound 
men overboard to their deaths 
and then raping and abducting 
It) women, rclugee olllclals said 
Thursday.

Surviving relugees told In- 
tiTimlloiml refugee ollieials In 
Malaysia their boat I mm Ho flit 
Mlnh City was carrying about HU

people when It w a _________
pirates in two boats at about 
midnight Dee. 16.

They said the pirates lied up 
all males over 17 years old and 
threw them overboard, accord
ing to a refugee official contacted 
by telephone.

Two ol the men survived. One 
was able to reboard the boat 
alter the pirates left and the 
other clung to empty fuel cans 
until lie was picked up by a 
Malaysian fishing boat three

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  If spare 
agencies fall to consider the 
social and psychological effects 
of longterm missions In space, 
the first star wars may be fought 
in their own spaceships, a re-

Appeals Court Blocks 
Kids Dial-A-Porn Ban

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  New 
It-dcra! rules making It harder (or 
ch ild re n  under 18 to call 
■’d la l-a -po ru ’* telephone re
cording services Were blocked 
trout taking a licet Thursday hv a 
ledcrul appeals riiurl.

She Federal Cuinumnicaltniis 
Commission said that the United 
Stales Court ol Appeals lor tin- 
Second Circuit lit New York. In a 
Dec. 2<) order Hint was not 
announced m ull Thursday, 
granted a stay ol new FCC 
regulations designed to prevent 
children Irntii calling "ilial-a 
porn ’ phone numlieis. winch 
oiler sexually explicit messages.

I’he new FCC regulations, 
adopted In October lint due to 
lake ellccl Thursday, required 
the use ol a special telephone 
access code before transmission

ol "obscene or Indeeeni” re
corded messages could occur.

Access codes could be pro
vided only to people who could 
prove they were at least 18 and 
who wrote into the "dlal-a-poru" 
service requesting code num
bers. which would'then be sent 
to applicants by mail.

The stay delays Implementa
tion ol the FCC action until I lie 
court rules mi the merits of an 
appeal bro ught by C a rlin  
Coinmimleatintis hie. of New 
York, which oilers the "dlal-a- 
poru" telephone service. A de
cision m the case is pending.

Ail FCC spokeswoman said Hie 
slay ol the FCC regulations was 
contained in a niie-senienee 
court order that did mil explain 
the court's reasons lor delaying 
tile new rules.

nlflelal. who asked not to be 
further Identified.

The pirates raped and then 
abducted all 10 young women 
aboard, lie quoted the refugees 
assaying.

Before leaving the ship, they 
disabled Its engine and I hen set 
it adrift. The boat drilled for 
three days before reaching 
Malaysia on Dee. 16.■

The surviving refugees re
ported the pirate boats bad 
letters on them in a - non-Latin 
script which they could not 
identify.

Survivors of the attack — 17 
older women. 1 I children and 
the two males —  are being held 
In I’lilau Hidoiig Island refugee 
camp. thcofTlclul said.

The attack was the worst 
reported such Incident since 117 
refugees were killed in a pirate 
attack about one year ago. he 
said.

Pintles continue in prey on 
refugees despite stepped-up an
ti-piracy patrols by the Thai 
Navy that has helped reduce the 
number ol attacks.

Representatives of the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
said the percentage of refugee 
boats attacked by pirates has 
dropped Irmu a high *>! 77 
percent tn 1681 to 23 percent 
through November this year.

In the first 11 mouths ot Ibis 
year. 2.621 Vietnamese boat 
people reached Thailand and 
7.051 arrived in Malaysia, they 
said.

Federal Job Listings Hidden 
In Unlisted Phone Recordings

By IrlsKrasnow 
UPI Feature Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  I UP I) -  
Securing government agency 
employment In Washington is 
no easy task, but lincling the 
phone numbers to find the Jobs 
may he tougher yet.

Most employment hotlines arc 
unlisted, discovered Ireelanee 
photographer Ed St reeky while 
trying to help a friend gel a Job.

"I made about six phone calls 
to federal agencies, and they 
said, ’tell your friend tn call 
(liese numbers for 24-hour-a-day 
hot Hues listing Job openings.' I 
questioned the agencies on why 
they were unlisted numbers, hut 
nobody could tell me."

Dozens of photic calls later. 
Streeky discovered there are 
some 70 unlisted numbers otter
ing Job Information w ithin 
y a rlo u s  federal agencies, 
jitreeky, who lives In Arlington. 
Va.. works regularly for Time. 
Life. Newsweek and People
fllUgUZillCS.
; "It's a Catch-22; they need Job 
applicants, hut tn order to gel 
the hotline numbers you have to 
tin a lot of work." lie adds.
* Tn  make the task easier for the 
general public —  and to make a 
fi*w bucks on the side —  Streeky 
lias puhllshed Ills own phone 
listings. "The Book: A Directory 
uf Federal Jo b  Information 
Phone Numbers Plus Unlisted 
Numbers for Dlal-a-Vnrnnev

24-hour-hot lines".
It r e t a i ls  fo r $ 6 .0 5  in 

Washington bookstores.
Among the agencies with un

listed Job Information numbers 
are the U.S. Information Agency 
(parent agency of Voice of 
America), the Departments of 
Agriculture. Energy and Trans
portation. the CIA. FBI. the U.S. 
Army. House of Representatives, 
the Senate, and the Smithsonian 
Institution.

"The list goes on and on." 
says Streeky. "Many agencies 
will tell you. 'come In. we have 
Job announcem ents on our 
bulletin boards', but with my 
little hook, you can look from 
your apartment."

How did he get the unlisted 
numbers? "Hey, I'm a Journalist: 
Pm not going to give out my 
secrets.”

H ow ard T o y . d ire cto r of 
personnel for the Smithsonian. 
Insists It’s an "oversight" that 
their dlal-a-job number can't be 
found In the phone book or 
through directory assistance.

"I've always assumed these 
numbers are public Informa
tion." he says. "We put them on 
Job vacancy accmmccmcnts and 
send them to all federal agen
cies. We post them on our 
bulletin boards. If the Federal 
Times or the Washington Post 
wanted to pick up our numbers 
and publish them, we would be 
delighted."

How about the telephone 
book?

"We will eventually recom
mend that we would pul our 
dial-a-Job number in there. It's 
public Information as far as I'm 
concerned."

A media representative for the 
FBI says their employment 
hotline Isn't listed because It's a 
new addition to the agency.

"The  recorded message Is an 
experiment." he said, requesting 
anonymity. "It's only been In 
existence two or three months. 
We are trying to guage the 
volume of culls to see If that 
sendee Is necessary.

"It’s completely aboveboard. 
There Is nothing secretive about 
that number. What we're trying 
to avoid Is having a multitude of 
numbers listed for the FBI in the 
phone book. We’d rather let the 
operators designate callers to the 
proper departments."

For those on a serious search 
for a federal agency Job. a phone 
cull Isn’t the most effective 
r o u t e ,  a d v is e s  th e  F B I  
spokesman.

"To  make the best Inroads, 
write directly to the personnel 
office or stop In." he says. "If 
you try to call, you aren't going 
to get the same kind of response 
us you will with a well-written 
letter requesting information. A 
letter like that usually ends up In 
the cored hands sooner or 
later."

mrsday.
"Our whole focus on research 

has been toward resolving the 
technological problems of space 
filght." University of Florida 
g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t  A n n e  
Campbell said.

"As we move toward longterm 
missions where astronauts are 
Isolated and c o n fin e d  to 
environments away from ‘Earth, 
we're going to have to start 
looking at the psychological and 
social problems of group In
teraction."

Campbell told participants at 
the International Aslronautlcal 
Federation In Sweden In October 
(hat the success or failure of 
colonization will hinge on how 
well humans get along In orbit.

"You can't Just get In your car 
and drive away when you're 
mad." she said.

"So far. most missions have 
only lasted seven to 10 days and 
every minute of the flights was 
programmed." Campbell said. 
"They don't have time to think 
about the conflicts.

"Once we gel colonies up 
there, we'll need to let them 
sclf-organize rather than having 
people on Earth dictate every
thing that’s going on. We need to 
train people now to eventually 
lake on that responsibility."

Campbell, who specializes In 
bilingual education and began 
looking Into the difficulties of 
longterm space travel as part of 
a special project, said NASA has 
gone through three stages of 
space exploration tn the past 
three decades: getting Into 
space, landing on the moon and 
developing the reuseablc shuttle.

"We're entering the fourth 
stage where life In space Is 
possible." she said. "Now that 
we're talking about sending 15 
or 20 people up to man a space 
station, we need to begin plan
ning. A new language may 
develop to describe things that 
don't exist on Earth. New ways 
of Interacting in space will de
velop."

Campbell said Russian cos
monauts already have experi
enced some problems of long 
missions.

"One thing they've done is 
send foods along so the cos
monauts Will have familiar 
smelts like cookies and turkey." 
she said. "They also schedule 
weekly phone visits with their 
families. They try to meet the 
needs of the group by creating a 
familiar environment."

Campbell said there were lew 
conflicts among the first Ameri
can astronauts because all were

Caravan Barred
T E G U C IG A L P A . Honduras 

(UPII —  The government denied 
It gave permission to a group of 
peace activists traveling through 
Central America to enter Hon
duras and said they will not be 
allowed Into the country.

The government statement 
Thursday denied a Christmas 
Eve report by organizers of the 
International March for Peace in 
Central America that the gov
ernment of President Roberto 
Suuzo Cordova had authorized 
their entry Into Honduras.

military pilots and "shared 'the 
right stuff.'

"Th e n  they started letting 
women In." she said. "Now 
you've got perhaps 15 different 
roles represented u p there: 
te chn icia ns, jo u rn a lis ts  — 
they’ve even got a teacher going 
up. All or those different back
grounds living and working In a 
very confined area."

She said unique problems de
velop with crews made op ol 
different nationalities. Russian 
space nights have included 
Cubans. Frenchmen. Indians 
and Czechoslovakians. A Saudla 
Arabian and Mexican have gone 
up on recent American space 
shuttle flights.

"Technical English ts different 
from social English," she said. 
"Th e  Russians have ... shown 
that In an emergency, when 
you've got to translute back and 
forth, there's no time to make 
sure that the other person un
derstands.

"There's a tendency to say. 
‘You Just sit and we'll get the Job 
done.’ That makes the other 
person feel left out. creating 
conflict."

Campbell said one astronaut 
told her there were some 
Russian cosmonauts he would 
never go Into space with because 
they lacked a sense of humor.

" In  a tense situation, he 
wanted to be with somebody

who could laugh rather than 
getting all stressed out." she 
said.

Campbell said astronauts arc 
reluetant to talk about any 
coilIUcteJuifoisUlitlesJhat-uu.-ur—  
lor fear I hey might he considered 
potentially dangerous to a 
mission and grounded. She said 
N A S A  s h o u l d  a s s i g n  
psychologists to train with the 
astronauts to help them (leal 
with their feelings.

"If you’ve got someone up 
I l iu  r e u n d e r g o t n g a 
psychological breakdown, you 
can’t Just put them on the wall 
with duct tape and restrain them 
until you get back." she said. "| 
would suggest that we start 
seeing psychologists as the peo
ple who can keep us up In space 
h u t  we gel there."
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R a m b o :  S y m b o l  

O f  O u r  T i m e s
A  group opposed to the manufneture and 

sale of w ar toys held a sym bolic "burial** of a 
pile of them recently in Santa Monica. Calif. A 
leader of the group spoke hopefully of efforts 
by similar groups elsewhere in this country 
and In Canada. Britain. Australia and Th e  
Netherlands to stamp out such toys, m ainly 
by organizing boycotts. Th e y 've  got their 
work cut out for them According to the 
National Coalition on Television Violence, 
sales of w ar toys have increased 350 percent 
in just two years, creating a billion-dollar 
industry-w ithin-an-industry 

It’s uncertain that m ilitary-type toys breed 
an aggressiveness and an idealization of war 
in youngsters that they wouldn't otherwise 
develop. In any case, banning such devices in 
a free society is a dubious proposition at best. 
But it's indisputable that in recent years, with 
the renewed emphasis —  from the W hite 
House on down —  on Am erican belligerence 
abroad, there's been a proliferation of sym 
bols of a society that celebrates the macho 
and denigrates gentleness. Its spirit is 
captured in one word: Rambo.

Th e  first Rambo movie. "F irst Blood." 
attracted only limited notice, but after the 
U .S . invasion of Grenada, and following the 
1984 Sum m er Olym pic Games —  a trium ph 
for American participants that was magnified 
by the Jingoistic television coverage —  the 
second Rambo film took the box offices by 
storm. Now, a veritable Rambo Industry has 
developed. Coleeo Industries will introduce a 
R am bd'"action  figure" in the~sprlhg. coin
ciding —  not coincidentally —  with the 
beginning of a Rambo animated cartoon 
series on T V  that’s expected to run for more 
than 60 half-hour segments. A  com pany 
spokesman emphasized that there won't be 
any killing in the cartoons, unlike in the 
blood-drenched movie, where one man takes 
on and "wastes" what seems to be half the 
Vietnamese arm y, m aking up in fantasy, 
p r e s u m a b ly ,  for A m e ric a n  fa ilu re  in  
Southeast Asia.

Not all war toys have evolved from concepts 
as mindless and destructive as the Rambo 
phenomenon, of course, but the enormous 
surge in their popularity suggests something 
Inherently unhealthy. Am ong other things, it 
reflects a popular confusion between love of 
one’s country and an eagerness to impose 
that cou ntry’s will on others, preferably by 
force.

Those cashing in on this phenomenon are 
more interested in m aking m oney than in 
selling an idea, but if the result is the same, 
thoir culpability is scarcely diminished. Still, 
they’re no more culpable than those "a d u lts" 
w’ho condone and abet such foolishness by 
b u y in g  these m artial sym bols for th e ir 
children.

S h a r e  T h e  G r i e f
T h e  crash of a jetliner in Newfoundland 

snuffed out the lives of 248 U. S. servicemen 
and women returning home for Christm as. 
W e share this grief with their families.

Te rro ris t groups were q uick  to c la im  
responsibility. What a low form of life they 
arc.

It could be months, however, before the 
cause of the crash is determined. We hope it 
doesn't come down to some violation of safety 
regulations. Deregulation of the airlines has 
brought m an y new routes and healthy 
com petition, but there is also a strong 
incentive to cut corners on safety.

T h is  cannot be tolerated. A lull complement 
of safety inspectors is required to see that 
safety rules are followed to the letter. No 
half-measures can be tolerated.

BERRY'S WORLD
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“I'd like to return this. Oh. please —  don't 
take it PERSONALLY!''

DICK WtST
\ How Do You Say Ho! Ho! Ho! In Martian?
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —- Scicnec-Hcilon books 

and movies unquestionably have made Ameri
can citizens more conscious of unidentified 
flying objects, space ships and other alien 
visitations.

Early Christmas morning. 1 understand, a 
UFO  Investigator at the Pentagon received a 
telephone call more or less bearing out this 
observation.

"Hello." the caller said. "Could you tell me 
where I should report a UFO sighting?"

"This must be the place." the investigator 
replied, looking around.

"Well, I saw one about an hour ago."
"You did. did you? What did it look like?"
"It looked like a sleigh."
"A  sleigh? How was It propelled? By nuclear 

power?"
"No. It was being pulled by eight liny 

reindeer."
"Flying reindeer, eh? Sounds like something 

the Martians might try. Notice anything unusual 
about them?"

"Yes. The lead reindeer had a very sltinv nose.

You could even say it glowed."
"Anything else?"
"The other reindeer had strange names. They 

were called things like Donner. Cupid. Comet 
andBIltzen."

"1 sec. How did you happen to get dose 
enough to be on a first name basis?"

"The UFO landed on my lawn."
"Your lawn? Now I’ve heard everything. You 

were out in the yard at that hour?"
"Negative. I saw and heard the whole thing 

from my bedroom window. I In my kerchief and 
Ma in her cap had Just settled our brains for a 
long winter’s nap. When out on the lawn there 
arose such a clatter. I sprang to my feet to see 
what was the matter."

"Let's leave your bizarre sleeping garments 
out of this. What happened next?"

"1 went to the window and threw open the 
sash."

"I mean, was the vehicle occupied when you 
first saw It?"

"Affirmative It was being driven bv a lollv old

elf. Jolly and fat. When he laughed, which 
often, his belly would shake like a bowl Tull of' 
Jelly."

"That’s Mars, all right. How was the driver 
dressed?"

"He was wearing a red suit, trimmed in whltj 
And he carried on his back a big sack."

"Did he dismount?"
"Yes. He got out of the vehicle In Hup 

new-fallen snow, pul his finger to hts nose arid 
flew up to the roof."

"What did he do then?”
"I know you aren’t going to believe this, biff^ 

-h r  entered the house by way of t he chimney."
" I ’m Just taking notes here. It’s not my Job t^ 

believe or disbelieve. Would you say the UFft 
was extraterrestrial?" re

"It certainly looked out of this world to mi1? 
Have you ever heard anything like this before?"^

"Sure, we gel reports of such sightings evens 
year on Christmas Eve. But usually the flights 
originate at the North Pole."

WASHINGTON WORLD

President 
Protected 
By Staff

By Helen Thornes
White House press coverage of 

President Reagan has been cut to 
the limit in the past several weeks 
with the press barred from covering 
many of his official activities.

An example was a farewell recep
tion for Margaret Heckler, appointed 
U.S. Ambassador to Ireland after 
being eased out of the Cabinet as 
Secretary of Health and Human 
Services.

Reporters also were not allowed to 
cover the swearing-in of former Gov. 
Otis BowerroMndiana as Heckler's " 
successor. The HHS Job involves 
managing a budget of some S300 
billion dollars and the barring of the 
media from the ceremony was 
unusual.

He has not held a news conference 
since Sept. 17. and he has not been 
questioned by American reporters 
on the summit meeting in Geneva 
last month with Soviet leader 
Mtkhatl Gorbachev. After summit. 
Gorbachev submitted to question
ing for one hour by the international 
press.

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes tells reporters "That’s the 
way we do business" or "That's the 
way I decided It” when asked why 
so much coverage Is being denied 
the press.

Many events that merit a story are 
reduced to a so-called “ photo oppor
tunity.” a term coined in the Nixon 
administration. In which reporters 
are not permitted to join cam
eramen.

One press aide was quoted as 
saying "If I died and went to 
heaven, it would be a photo oppor
tunity without reporters,"

The White House senior staff, 
decides each morning what cover
age will be allowed. More and more 
they are ruling out any type of 
coverage, obviously fearing that 
Reagan may be asked a question by 
reporters on the scene.

Reagan can handle himself. He 
did not get to be president by being 
unable to field questions from re
porters.

It is quite clear that Reagan's 
press aides believe they can be his 
surrogates on all subjects and save 
the president from having to hold a 
news conference.

Hut news conferences are an 
important institution in a democra
cy because there is no other way to 
make a president accountable to 
explain his actions and policies.

He can make all the public 
statements he wants, but unless he 
Is questioned from lime to time, he 
will be ruling by edict.

JACK ANDERSON

V

WILLIAM RUSHER

Reagan's Nine Lives
In a dramatic last-minute photo

finish In the final days of the year, 
the Tom Pettit Award for 19H5 went 
c o 11 e e t i v e I y to th e  e n t i r e 
Washington press corps, which 
unanimously proclaimed Ronald 
Reagan a "lame duck" when the 
Republican members of the House 
rebelled a week or so ago and 
temporarily blocked consideration 
of the Kostenkowski tax reform hill.

Pettit, you will recall, was the 
NBC political reporter in whose 
memory tlit- award was created in 
1980 when he solemnly declared 
Reagan "po litica lly  dead" the 
morning after the Iowa caucuses. It 
soon transpired that Pettit was 
simply llie first of a long line of 
commentators, pundits and miscel
laneous observers to let the wish 
father (lie thought and mislead 
them into reading highly prcmai un
fa item! riles over the far from 
recumbent form of Ronald Reagan.

In ihis latest instance, it look 
Reagan less than 48 hours —  even 
counting a trip to Fort Campbell. 
Ky.. lo comfort the bereaved rela
tives ol the 101st Airborne's crash 
victims — to turn around enough 
Republicans to pass the bill and 
send it to tin- Senate, when* lie 
hopes it will be Improved consid
erably. The media were left to 
grumble that his victory may be 
pyrrhic. since lie achieved it by 
promising to veto the hill if it 
reaches iris desk without those 
improvements.

When will the media learn that 
Ronald Reagan has as many lives as 
a cat? Take the much-execrated MX 
missile. Reagan wanted to build 100 
and base them in the Western 
desert, but Congress refused — not 
even Ids closest senatorial friend. 
Nevada's Paul Laxalt. would go 
along. End ol story? Far from it! 
Reagan appointed the Seoweroft 
Commission and. on the basis of its 
recom m endation, managed to

wangle tentative congressional ap
proval of 50 missiles, to lie based In 
"hardened" silos. Hut further con
gressional action was blocked hv 
Congressman Addahhn’s Appropria
tions subcommittee —  until the 
Russians shot down KAL 007. 
whereupon Mr. Reagan had the bill 
through the subenmmitte within a 
month.

Ah. hut the MX's foes had a 
parliamentary ace up their sleeve. 
Construction of the missiles (now 
reduced to 401 was made dependent 
upon the president's forces winning 
not one hut two votes in each house 
of Congress —  or four votes In all. 
The problem must have seemed, to 
those who devised it. as arduous as 
the labors of Hercules: but Mr. 
Reagan passed the four-part lest 
with living colors. Construction of 
the 40 missiles was duly authorized.

One can sympathize with the 
House Republicans who strayed 
briefly Into apostasy over the tax 
reform bill. As shaped by Ihe House 
Democrats. It is (not suprisiuglv) 
ferociously unfair to business. 
Without accelerated depreciation 
and the investment tax credit, il will 
be much harder for marginal busi
nesses to slay alloat. let alone when 
that creates new Jobs (and new tax 
rcvenuesl. The Democrats know 
this, hut are unworried by it: Their 
vision of America Is as a gigantic 
hospital, of which Congress is the 
medical staff. If business-hashing 
results in a higher number ol 
unemployed. Dr. O'Neill and Ills 
colleagues will know how In care lor 
them compassionately.

Hut the Democrats, too. con
sistently underrate Ronald Reagan. 
The tax reform hill. Hawed though it 
is. is now on Its way lo the Senate. 
There are wily politicians In the 
Senate too. and many months of 
charges and countercharges, cat
calls and screams in the night He 
ahead before ft emerges from that 
chamber.

ROBERT W AGM AN

The Truth 
But Not 5 
The Truth

BOSTON (NEA) —  According, ip 
several of the people closest lo him. 
some of the fire has gone out of Syn. 
Edward M. Kennedy. In the end. 
d e s p it e  th e  fa c t  I h u t t he 
Massachusetts Democrat readily 
admits that lie would still like to,bi- 
president. he decided the Oval 
Office was simply not worth the 
hassle.

The latest Kennedy for president 
boom let started in early November 
when the senator staled that he still 
hungered to be president, that he 
could not rifle out running for flic 
Democratic nomination In 1988 and 
that he would make a final decision 
after the 19Hfi elections.

Kennedy began seriously consid
ering another try al the presideuey 
last summer when [mils showed he 
was far and away the leading choke 
among Democrats. In a Ju ly Gallup 
survey, registered Democrats wen 
asked to select their first and second 
choices for the p a rty 's  19^8 I 
nomination. Kennedy drew 48 per J 
cent, white Sen. Gary Hart ol J 
Colorado, the second choice, had-31 I  
percent. J

Although he did not go puhlfc 
with his renewed presidential asj5|- 
rations until Novcmlter. Kennedy 
put some of Ills closest staff to wo#* 
otl the question Just alter Lalsir 
Day. They commissioned their nwfh 
polls, talked ai length with party' 
leaders around the country add. 
perhaps most importantly, tried ti> 
assess what kind of financial sup
port K e n n e d y co u ld  expect, 
especially for a primary campaign.'*

In the short news conference hrfe. 
the morning after his annuimrr- 
mcni. Kennedy said the he whs 
certain he could have won liis 
party’s nomination and that polls 
had nolhlug to do with his surprise 
announcement. He said the dcclskm 
to slilp the I98H race was “ nni‘ a 
complicated one."

Hut according to those in . a 
position to know, that explanation 
is only partially irue. Or. perhaps 
more accurately. Il Is irue as far as II 
goes, Iml Is far from the full story.

In the three or four weeks follow
ing his public admission that .he 
might run. Kennedy became con
vinced that, while he might, in fact, 
win the Democratic nominal lull, 
w in n in g  Ihe p re s id e n cy  was 
altogether a different question. 
Almost everything he heard in
dicated that his presidential cam
paign would be Irtng and bloody., 
would disrupt his family, might .he 
liiianelally hard-pressed, and In the 
end. would likely fall.

K G B  E x c e ls  In P o lit ic a l F o r g e r y
B y Jack Anderson 
And Dale Van Atta

W ASHINGTON -  Forgery is a 
favorite Soviet weapon In the Cold 
War. but has never been an impor- 
tunl part of the U.S. disinformation 
arsenal.

"There isn't thal kind of eoitcepl 
in the U.S. government," explained 
Herbert Romcrsteln. a U.S. In
formal Ion Agency expert oi. Soviet 
disinformation. In the Soviet Union, 
on the other hand, political forgeries 
are a tradition dating back to ezarlst 
times.

"We don’t win In a war of lies," 
Rotnersteln lold us. "We can win In 
a war of truth against lies. But our 
credibility is much too important to 
Jeopardize. The Soviets don't worry 
about this, because truth or falsity 
is not relevant to their thinking of 
how to influence people. It Is to 
ours.”

For all Its experience, though, the 
KGB frequently turns out pretty 
crude fakes that are easy for 
Western Intelligence to expose. 
From  R ornersteiu and o th e r

sources, we've learned how to spot 
Soviet forgeries. Here arc the clues:

—  Anonymous mailings: The KGB 
usually sends Its "leaks" to the 
media In plain brown wrappers with 
no return address, making it dif
ficult lo verify ihe document's 
authenticity. That often works with 
gullible or anti-American publica
tions. Realizing thal the communist 
press has little credibility, the KGB 
tries lo plant Its forgeries in non- 
communist publications. Even a 
tiny Item will do; It can then be 
picked up and amplified as "a 
well-known fact” by the pro-Soviet 
press. After sufficient repetition, it is 
broadcast by the Soviet propaganda 
network, usually with the standard 
Introduction. "As the whole world 
knows...,”

—  Outdated or inaccurate bureau
cratic titles and forms. The KGB has 
as much trouble as Americans do 
trying to keep up with the ever- 
changing style of U.S. government 
paperwork. Even non-government 
Jargon can foil KGB forgers. Last

year, for example, spurious threats 
lo African and Asian athletes at the 
Los Angeles Olympics were signed 
"Ku Klux Klun." The Soviets didn't 
know ihat authentic Klun groups 
have distinctive ttlles like "Invisible 
Empire of ihe Ku Klux Klun." After 
this was pointed out in press 
accounts, the Soviet news service 
lass promptly reported that the 
letters had been signed "liivlsthlc 
Emplre" —  trying to cover one lie 
will) another.

—  U nldlom alle English and 
misspellings. While British traitor 
Kim Phllby was alive, he was able lo 
proofread the major KGH forgeries 
to make sure that at least American 
usages were authentic. Now there 
seems to be no one lo correct Ihe 
stilted, schoolbook English, or such 
giveaway spellings as "centre" 
liirltlsh) for "center" (American).

Unusual names also trip up the 
KGB forgers. A 1982 memo sup
posedly written by Commerce Sec
retary Malcolm Baldrige, for exam
ple, spelled hts name "Baldridge."

Occasionally the KGB will slip by

using translations of Russian terms 
that have no meaning In American 
u^age. One supposedly internal U.§ 
government memo, for example, 
referred to the CIA not as "The 
Company," as some Americans do. 
but as "Competent Bodies." which 
is the Soviet term for their secjrcl 
services. on

And In Nigeria, a purported .in
ternal memo of the American Em 
bassy referred to the planned 
assassinations of two prominent 
Nigerian politicians as "wet affairs.*' 
That Is the literal translation of Ihe 
unique KGH terminology for what 
American spooks might have called 
"terminations with extreme pre
judice." io t

According to Romcrsteln. tfjl's 
type of forgery Is unique to the KGB. 
"I've never seen u forged Androfiov 
letter." he said. "I've never seefru 
forged Chernenko letter. I've never 
seen a forged Gorbachev letter. Bul l 
have seen forged Reagan letters, 
and I've seen forged Ford and Carter 
letters. NolMuly else does it."

1I
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i Maintain Full 
j Reel For Fish 
j Of A  Lifetime
e
; Most or us still feel guilty when 
; we start to strip old line off one 
* oFour reels. We realize that most 

of the line is still good and that 
we arc throwing it away because 
it no longer fills the reel spool 
satisfactorily.

•Tthc question of how often to 
change line Is one that every 
angler has to face. It Is a 
question with no pat unswer. 
and each fisherman must make 
his own decision.

It Is Important, however, to 
m a in ta in  fu ll reel spools. 
Bteak-offs. frays, and normal 
attrition gradually reduce the 
amount of line on a reel during 
the course of fishing trips. It Is 
easy to procrastinate, but reels 
should be stripped and filled 
with line whenever the amount 
of tine drops noticeably or 
whenever a large portion of line 
becomes frayed.

Spinning reel spools should lie 
filled to within one-quarter to 
one-eighth of an inch from the 
lip of the spool. Halt-casting reels 
should he filled to the mark on 
the spool flange, or simply to the 
top of the spool

Less than a full s|mm>I reduces 
both easting distance and accu
racy. Inadequate line levels 
adversely affect the drag system. 
As the diameter of line on the 
spool decreases, the amount of 
drag Increases. The range of 
drag settings Is reduced, and you 
do not have the margin of error 
that you would have with n full 
spool of line.

Regardless of a reel's gear 
ratio, the Important factor re
lates to how many Inches of line 
can be recovered with one turn 
of the reel handle. It stands to 
reason that you lose ground as 
the amount of line on the spool 
decreases.
, No fisherman likes to work 
harder than he has to. and It is 
easy to see that more line cun be 
cranked in with less effort by 
keeping the reel spool full.

Most Importunity, a full spool 
of lltfc Is invaluable when a large 
fish is hooked. There is no 
substitute for a reel filled to 
capacity when a king maekcral 
or some other garneflsh begins to 
streak for the horizon.

M any fisherm an hale to 
change line because they have to 
do It by hand and it takes some 
effort to strip 300 yards of line 
off a reel. Fishermen will be 
happy to read that the Berkeley 
Company has introduced a bat
tery-operated line stripper. It is 
not only very effective, but it is 
also small enough to fit Into a 
shirt pocket or a tackle box.

A few ingenious fishermen 
have discoverd that they can use 
a drill, rig it to a dowel and an 
empty line container spool, and 
use the power of the drill to 
rupldiy strip the line from fishing 
reels.

Fisherman who use a great 
deal of line would be wise to 
purchase their line in service 
spools. These spools usually 
hold around 3.000 yards of line 
and can be purchased for a price 
that averages out to slightly 
m ore than one dollar per 
hundred yards. Fishing line can 
be v e ry  e x p e n s iv e  w hen 
purchased In small quantities.

There are many advantages to 
maintaining full spools of line on 
your fishing reels. Increased 
casting distance, greater casting 
accuracy, a smoother drag, and 
increased line retrieve arc hut a 
few.

The main reason is that the 
angler must always be ready for 
that fish of a lifetime. Many of us 
will agree that most large fish hit 
when we least expect! it. Why 
not be ready when it does 
happen?

ft 0 u
J IM ’S T IP  —  It Is important to 

get into the habit of checking the 
first few feet of your fishing line 
during the course of u fishing 
trip. Serious anglers run their 
fingers down their line after each 
fish is caught. They cut off a 
couple of feet of line and lie a 
fresh knot if they detect the 
slightest fray, because they real- 
lie that the next fish may stress 
the line to the breaking point.

#f«
F i s h i n g  f o r e c a s t  -  d #ii Abamtthyat

ih# OttMfl Bridge Fish Camp is tKpectlng 
good thing* to happen toon with the dropping 
water level* end the lower weler tempera-

See SHUPE. Page 7A

JAcKSUNV IU .E  (Ill'll -  Florida Stale 
a frustrated leum bedeviled by injuilcs 
and controversy, arrived In this frigid 
town Thursday and immediately began 
practicing for its Gator Howl matchup 
against No. 19 Oklahoma State.

The No. 16 Semlnoles. 8-3. are rated 
seveu-|N>itit favorites for Monday's 8 
p ill. E S T game, but Florida Stale 
freshman quarterback Chip Ferguson 
will be trying to dent the nation's 
sixth-rated pass defense with substitute 
wide receivers. Nassau Jones. Florida 
State’s most dangerous receiver. Is 
Ineligible for the Gator Howl because he 
admitted selling a dozen tickets to 
former Florida player Robin Fisher.

Another starter. Darrin Holloman, is 
out wllh a broken collarbone, leaving 
sophomores Herb Gainer and Randy 
White and freshman Phtllip Hryant — 
who is nursing an ankle sprain.

"This is tremendously disappointing 
liecaiise Hasson Jones lias been a line

F o o t b a l l
role model as a student and athlete al 
Florida State." said FSU Athletic 
Director I loot le Ingram. "It Is unfortu
nate that this incident comes al the close 
of a record-setting career.”

The Semlnoles. however, did receive 
some good news Thursday when it was 
learned that standout defensive tackle 
Isaac Williams, along with reserve 
linebackers Anthony Johnson and .John 
Ealord. were cleared of any wrongdoing 
by Ingram In the ticket-sealping scandal 
involving Jones. Williams, from Sanford, 
was an all-stater for Seminole High’s 
1981 district and conference champions.

Jones sold 12 tickets to Fisher for 
SlOO apiece. Williams. Johnson. Eaford 
and Winter Garden's Thomas Harp 
supplied Jones with eight of the tickets. 
Williams. Johnson and Eaford desig

nated that their tickets were Ibr Jones' 
relative, which is in accordance with 
NCAA guidelines. Tickets may be sold to 
students or relatives.

Harp, though, did not indicate to 
whom the tickets were going and Ingram 
suspended the former West Orange High 
star for the Gator Hmvl. Ingram said 
Jones and Harp were the only players 
guilty of any wrongdoing and "the rest of 
t lie squad is okay to my knowledge." 
meaning they did not receive any money 
from Jones for the transaction.

Ingram said FSU would move to have 
Harp's eligibility restored for next year. 
The NCAA usually suspends an athlete 
lor one or more games in matters of this 
kind. Ingram said lie would appeal to I In
eligibility committee and hoped to have 
an answer in a few months.

Oklahoma Stale, meanwhile, also 8-3. 
has been in Jacksonville since Sunday 
and the Cowboys worked out for two 
hours Thursday morning. A Canadian

cold trout that swept across Florida 
Wednesday night plunged temperatures 
In-low rhe freezing mark in the Panhan
dle and Oklahoma State Coach Pat Jones 
said he would taper practices in the days 
leading up to the Gator Howl.

Florida Stale Coach Hobby Howden 
said he plans light, early morning 
practices through Sunday as the 
Semlnoles work primarily on timing.

The Cowboys Iw-al South Carolina 
21-1-1 in Iasi year's Gator Howl while 
Florida State will lie making lis fourth 
consecutive Ixiwl appearance. The 198-1 
Gator Howl drew a record crowd of 
82.138, tint a bowl spokesman said 
I liursday "several thousand" lit kcis 

still remain lor Monday night's matchup.

Howden was very upset with Ills 
team’s 38-1-1 loss to Florida In lhe season 
llnalc while Oklahoma Stale Coach Pat 
Jones saw Ills squad drop a 13 0 
decision to Oklahoma.

Rams Slip Trap, 
Corral Mustangs

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sparta Writer

Much in the same way the 
police set up speed traps. Merrill 
island's defense tries to set up 
opposing offenses. The Mustangs 
set tra|is on defense to try to 
draw the opposition offsides.

"The way lhal defense goes is 
either feast or famine.'' Lake 
Marv coach Larry McCorkle said.

S o c c e r
win over Tampa Jesuit, also in 
penally kicks. In other games at 
Lake Brantley. Lyman downed 
Orlando Colonial. 2-0. and 
Winter Park edged West Orange. 
1-0. In today's winners' bracket. 
Lyman met Colonial and Tarpon 

defense, -  S(whigs lakes on Lelo.
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Lyman's Brian Ocasek cranks up his powerful leg. Lyman tipped Colonial, 2-0.

draw the nlher team 
ollsidcs a lot or give tip a lot ol 
goals."

T h u rs d a y  atliornoon. the 
Mustangs couldn't snare Mr- 
Corklc's Rams. In tact. Merrill 
Island died by Its defensive ploy. 
Scoring three goals when the 
trapping deh-nse didn't work. 
Lake Mary elatmed a 5-2 victory 
tn the opening round of the Pizza 
Hut Invitational at Hlshop Moore 
High.

L a k e  M a r y  t a k e s  n n 
Jackonsvllle Te rry  Parker's 
Braves today at -1 at Htshop 
Moore. Terry Parker advanced 
with a 3-2 victory over Orlando 
Evans Thursday. "Jarksonlvlle 
has a real strong forward line 
with some big kids who are 
last.” McCorkle said. “ But the 
defense doesn't seem to be real 
deep."

In other first round action 
Thursday at Hishop Moore, it 
was Daytona Beach Seabreeze 
edging Bishop Moore. 1-0. and 
St. Petersburg Seminole downed 
Lake Howell. 2*1. Seabreeze met 
St. Pete Seminole tu today's 
other winners' bracket game.

A c o u p le  o f n a il b ite rs  
highlighted first round action 
Thursday at Lake Brantley High. 
Brantley dropped a 1-0 decision 
to Tampa Lcto in a game that 
went to penalty kicks while 
Tarpon Springs pulled out a 1-0

Lake Mary broke on lop early 
Thursday as it scored three 
minutes into the game mi a 
penally kick by Rick Hmeiinte 
The penally kick was awarded 
after Jerry Meyers was tripped tu 
l lie penally area.

The Mustangs came hack wllh 
two unanswered goals by Jav 
tlenton. The first came six 
minutes into the match on a set 
play off a free kick. Menton made 
It 2-1 tu favor of Merritt Islam I 
when he scored on an assist 
front Keith Ames.

"It was a pretty helter-skelter 
game In the beginning." Mc
Corkle said. "It was really high 
pared.”

One m inute uflcr M errill 
Island look the lead, Lake Mary 
came back to He It al 2-2 on a 
breakaway goal by Tony Fiorrn* 
lino afler one of Merrill Island's 
(raps failed.

The Rams made it 3-2 with 24 
minutes gone in the first half 
when Pele Kinsley scored on a 
cross from Hroennle. Lake Mary 
struck again one minute later 
when Ernie Hroennle served a 
corner kick into position for 
Kinsley to head it in. Kinsley's 
goal was the tmirth for the Rams 
in an eight-minute span and 
gave them a 4-2 halftime lead. 

"Surprisingly, it wasn’t coui-
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McKinnon, Re Pace 
Classic Scoring Leaders

Hempstead. N.Y. walked away 
with Ihe first Central Florida 
Classic championship Monday 
night with an easy victory over 
Clearwater Countryside but a 
couple of local talents did make 
their mark scoring-wise before 
I heir teams bowed out.

Kelly McKinnon, a 6-3 sharp
shooter for Lake Mary, and 
Darryl Reliford. a 6 -1 Junior from 
Altamonte Springs who plays lor 
Luther, ranked 1-2 in average 
points per game. McKinnon 
scored 45 points for a 22.5 
average while Reliford tallied 44 
lor an average of 22.

McKinnon and Lake Mary lost 
imigli games to Dunedin and 
Bartow while 1A Luther gave 
fifih-plaee finisher Oviedo a 
scare before falling and then lost 
to Lake Howell in consolation. 
Luther had just seven players.

McKinnon, a sophomore, did 
most of his scoring from Bo
wing and with follow-up events. 
He scored three consecutive 
buckets on second efforts 
against Bartow to keep the Rums 
close during the third quarter.

Florence, meanwhile, hail a 
hoi hand from everywhere. The 
former Inlcr-Cmiuty Basketball 
Association standout almost 
s I n g I e It a n d e d I y kept t li e 
Crusaders in contention against 
Oviedo.

For the four-game performers.
• Countryside's senior whiz Greg 
Stauffer led the way with 85 
points fora 21.2 average. Merritt 
Island, which played Its final 
three gumes In the losers' 
bracket, totaled 84 points In four 
games for a 2 1.0 average.

George Alford. Hempstead s 
6 -3  fo r w a r d , e a rn e d  Ih e

B a s k e t b a l l

tournament M \T by scoring 81 
points in four games for a 20.2 
average.

The Hempstead leader was 
joined by teammates Byron 
Prince (12.7 ppg) and Rob Smith 
(13.01 on the all-tournament 
team. Stauffer and Dunedin 
sophomore Tony Collie (18.01 
were also selected along with 
O v ie d o 's  Al Unroe (1 7 .5 ). 
Auburndale’s Terence Barber 
(17.21. Lyman’s T .J . Sealetla 
(17.0). Countryside's David 
Fletcher (16.7). Seminole's Rod 
Henderson 115,71 and Seminole's 
Andre Whitney. —  Bam Cook

First Central Florid* C lim e 
Scoring leader*

Player G Pt Av*
Kelly McKinnon. Lake M ar, 2 45 27 5
Darryl Relitord. Lulher 2 44 22 0
Greg Stdulfer. Countrytide 4 *5 212
Ricky Hunter. Merritt Island 4 84 21 0
George Allord. Hempstead 4 II 20 2
Tony Collie. Dunedin 4 72 18 0
Al Unroe. Oviedo 4 70 17 5

' Terence Barber Auburndale 4 *9 17.2
T J  Scalella. Lyman 3 51 17 0
Robb Hughe*. Oviedo 2 54 17 0
Darryl Grilfln. Like Wile* 2 34 17 0
David Fletcher. Counlryside 4 87 18 7
Keilh Parker. Lake Wale* 2 22 18 0
Rod Henderson, Seminole 4 82 15 7
Wilson Smokes. Coto* 2 21 15 5
Jell Sim*. Wymore 2 29 14 5
Fred Hick*. Lake Howell .2 42 14 2
Mark Moser. Lake Branlley ...J 42 140
David MacPhee, Auburndale. 4 54 12 5
Jerry Parker. Seminole 4 52 12 0
Rob Smith. Hempstead 4 52 12 0
Wade Willlg. Lake Branlley 2 29 13 0
Tony Patterson. Barlow 3 29 13 0
Ray Hartstieid. Lake Mary 2 18 130
Byron Prince. Hempstead .... 4 51 12 7
Rocert Moore. Hempstead 4 50 12 5
Vince Florence. Lyman 4 50 12 5
David Hardwick. L Branlley 3 25 118
Kevin Lienard. Lake Howell 3 35 11.8
Robert Thomas. Lyman 4 48 It.5
Bratl Mar jhall. Lyman 3 22 11.0
Troy Davis. Cocoa ......  3 X) 100
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Clearwater Countryside's David Fletcher, left, swats away a 
shot by Hempstead, N.Y.'s .Rob Smith during action in the 
tirst Central Florida Classic Monday night at Seminole 
Community College. Despite this temporary setback, 
Hempstead rolled past Countryside to the team title. 
Fletcher and Smith were both all tournament selections.

5 Dolphins 
Missing 
With Hurts

MIAMI (Ul*l) -  Five Miami 
D o lp h in s  m issed practice 
Thursday because of Injuries as 
the AFC East champions pre
pared for Ja n . -I s division 
playoff game with the Cleveland 
Browns.

Missing praetlee were strong 
safety Glenn Blackwood (ankle), 
safety Lyle Blackwood (ribs), 
running back To n y  Nathan 
(back), fullback Woody Bennett 
(neck), and offensive tackle Jon 
Gleslcr (kneel.

Glenn Blackwood sprained his 
ankle during Sunday’s 28-0 win 
over Buffalo that clinched the 
AFC East title for Miami. Mike 
Kozlowski. on Injured reserve, is 
being worked at safety in 
practice in ease Blackwood 
cannot play.

Kozlowski started the first few 
gumes of Hie season while 
Ulackwood was a holdout, hut 
lost his starting Job when 
Blackwood returned. He was 
later placed on injured reserve 
with an ankle Injury.

The Dolphins have an extra 
roster move tn the playoffs and it 
likely will be used to activate 
Kozlowski. who also returned 
punts and was a key player in 
long-yardage situations before 
being hurt.

Gteslcr's knee has bothered 
him all season and he will 
probably undergo major surgery 
in the off-season. He hail 
arthroscopic surgery In October 
and missed one game, a 17-13 
loss to New England.

The other injuries are not 
thought to be serious.
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Saturday's Matchup: Bosco's Arm Challenges Byars' Foot

By Ira Kanfa
UPI Sports Writer

ORLANDO (UPI) -  The Florida 
Citrus Howl mairhup between No. 9 
Brigham Young University and 
17th-ran*d Ohio Slate Saturday will 
hinge on the right arm of Robbie 
Bosco and the right foot of Keith 
Byars

The 1 p m. EST game is rated even 
as ‘84 national champion BYU tries 
to avenge a 47-17 loss to the 
Buckeyes In the 1982 Holiday Bowl.

Behind the record-setting passing 
of Bosco. the Cougars. 11-2. won the 
Western Athletic Conference title for 
the 10th straight season. With the 
senior quarterback throwing for 
4.273 yards and 30 touchdowns. 
Brigham Young averaged 33.5 points 
and 500yards per game.

Byars, who led the nation In 
rushing and scoring In 1984. broke a 
hone In his right loot Sepl. 2 and

carried Just 53 times this year. The 
236-pound fullback with the 4.5 
speed to turn the corner may require 
post-season surgery to Insert a screw 
Into the broken bone, but he Is 
expected to play against the Cougars 
and Ohio State needs his rushing 
threat.

"They're throwing the ball more 
now as part of their total offensive 
package." says Brigham Young 
Coach LaVcII Edwards. "It Is much 
harder to defend when they throw 
when they want and not when you 
dictate by down and distance."

Despite the minimal contributions 
of Byars. Ohio Stale bolted to an 8-1 
start before season-ending losses to 
Wisconsin and Michigan ended any 
Big Ten title hopes. The Buckeyes 
feature a balanced offense (20 TDs 
rushing. 20 passing) behind the short 
passing game of Jim  Karsatos and 
the hard running of tailback John

F o o t b a l l
Woolrldge (728 yards) and fullback 
George Cooper, who averaged 4.6 
yards per carry.

Karsatos completed 62 percent of 
his passes for 2.115 yards and 19 
TDs while throwing Just eight In
terceptions. Crls Carter Is Ohio 
State's big-play receiver, averaging 
16.6 yards on 53 receptions. Includ
ing eight TDs.

Sophom ore lin eb acke r C h ris  
Spleiman (133 tackles) will lead the 
defensive charge for the Buckeyes, 
who hope to keep the ball^oui of 
Bosco's hands with lengthy drives.

"The  thing we have to guard 
against Is a slow start.” says Ohio 
State Coach Earle Bruce, whose team 
was upset 20-17 by Southern Cal a 
year ago In the Rose Bowl. "1 didn't

realize we were going to play that 
badly the first half of that football 
game against USC. You can't start 
slow against a passing football 
team."

Bosco has standout targets In wide 
receiver Mark Bellini (63 catches. 
1,008 yards and 14 TDs) and tight 
end Trevor Moltnl (63-849). but the 
C o u g a r s  a ls o  b o a s t an tin - 
rterpubllcized weapon in versatile 
fullback Lake! Hclmuli. The 210- 
pound Junior from Laic. Hawaii 
rushed for 857 yards and 14 TD s and 
also paced the team with 66 recep
tions.

Brigham Young's defense* rarely 
escapes the large shadow of-the 
C ougar attack, but opponents 
averaged only 13.5 points per game. 
Comerback Rodney Thomas puced 
the secondary with five interceptions 
and the Cougars are especially fierce 
in the second half, posting a whop

ping 230-57 scoring advantage after 
Intermission.

"We've had problems In the sec
ondary at times because of a lack of 
speed." Edwards says, "but now 
we've got better speed and better 
quickness. This defense is as good as 
any we've had. We're much bigger, 
but we're also quicker. Big quickness 
becomes a real Joy."

Tlic Cougars rushed for 146 yards 
per game, but Edwards says the 
50.000 fans who Jam O rlando 
Stadium today will sec plenty of 
Bosco —  who completed 313 passes 
this season to break the NCAA mark 
of 306 set by former BYU star Steve 
Young In 1983.

"We'd like to establish some type of 
a running attack. It makes your 
passing attack go a lot better." say* 
Edwards. "But to In* able to go out 
there and run the ball 40 or 50 times 
against them ... we can't do that."

Tough Big 10 
QBs Readied 
OSU For BYU

By Gene Caddes 
UPI Sports Writer

ORLANDO (Ul’l) —  If Ohio State's much- 
maligned defense is able to control the Brigham 
Ymmg passing attack in Saturday's Citrus Bowl, 
much nl the credit should go to guvs like Jim 
Everett. Jack Trudeau. Chuck Long and Jack 
llarhaugh.

None of those loi.r —  all Big Ten quarterbacks 
— will be on the field Saturday when the 
Buckeyes and Cougars fact* off in a bowl game 
lor tin- second lime In three years.

Everett plays for Purdue, Trudeau for Illinois. 
Kong tnr down-and Harbaugh torMiehlgan and 
all gave the Buckeyes fits tills year.

Ohio Slate Coach Earle Bruce believes, or at 
h ast hopes, having his team face those four will 
help in dclcnsing BYU's Robbie Bosco. who 
passed lor 4.273 yards and 30 touchdowns this 
season.

1 hope it's helped us." said Bruce. "The last 
two years, we've faced great passing in the Big 
i't n. We ought to he belter prepared than when 
we fared them IBYU) in the Holiday Bowl three 
years ago breuuse '83. '84 and '85 have been 
tremendous passing seasons in the Big Ten."

t Hilo State won that Holiday Bowl matchup 
17-17

Brut e said if llu* Cougar offense is similar to

w i n ,  lo s e  & D R E W

any Big Ten team It would Purdue.
"When you look at Iowa, they run the ball 

very well with (Ron) Harmon." said Bruce. "The 
running Purdue docs ts normally from the draw 
plays and sweep plays that BYU features. But

they're not altogether the same passing attack."
Bruce said Keith Byars, who missed eight of 

Ohio State's 11 games and played under par in 
the other three, should be a major part of the 
Buckeyes' offense against BYU.

THUMBNAILS
B rM s m  Yttiftf ( l i l t

OB Robbia Bo k o . 4 foot j , i m . senior. Roseville. Calif Bached 
up Steve Young until 1914. when he led the nation In total ollente 
(337.7 yards per game) and guided the Cougars to the national 
championship with a 17 0 record In the regular season and a 34 17 
triumph over Michigan In the Holiday Bowl. This year. Bosco set 
eight NCAA records and lied another as he finished with a 74 7 
record as a starting quarterback lor BYU Bosco completed 44 
percent ot his passes as a senior lor 4.373 yards and 30 TOs and 
overall he ranks third in NCAA career pass efficiency behind 
former BYU stars Jim McMahon and Steve Young 

FB Lake! Welmull. i  It. 7I0. junior, Laie. Hawaii Led BYU In 
rushing as a sophomore with 794 yards and nine TDs. but 
blossomed In 15 with 14 TDs on the ground and a team leading U  
receptions Rushed lor >7 yards vs Michigan In the H IldayBowla 
year ago and he will test Ohio Slate's linebacking corps, especially 
on swing passas out of the backlield One ot the most versatile 
backs in the country but often overshadowed by Bosco 

WR Mark Beilin). 3 II, 174, junior. San Leandro. Call! This shllty 
receiver, who boasts 4 IS speed and a pet boa constrictor, walked 
on the club as a freshman In '17 and was red shirted two years ago 
He tlnally broke into the starting lineup midway through the I9t* 
season and caught 35 passes, including lour TDs 

CB Rodney Thomas. 3 TO. 194. sophomore. Chatley Calif A 
three sport letterman at Chaftey High. Thomas was captain of ihe 
football team. MVP ot the basketball team and the most 
outstanding sprinter on the track team

Ohio Stale II-JI
QB Jim Karsatos. A l . i U - .

Mike Tomctak tor two seasons and then took command In IS, 
throwing lor 7.113 yards and a school record 19 TD  passes Very 
accurate touch and adept at throwing the ball away rather than 
putting It up tor grabs Suffered just eight Interceptions and broke 
Tomciak s accuracy mark by hitting 47 percent ot his passei 

WR Cris Carter. 4 3. 192. sophomore. Middletown. Ohio Carter 
already has the pro scouts drooling with his 33 1/3 Inch vertical 
jump and his willingness to catch passes over the middle Had 41 
receptions tor 441 yards as a freshman and improved numbers to 
S3 and »79 this year. Including eight TDs Caught nine passes tor 
177 yards In the Rose Bowl a year ago and his game breaking 
abilities represent Ohio State s best chance ot beating BYU 

FB Keith Byars. 4 7 . 734. senior. Dayton. Ohio Second lo Doug 
Flutie In last year s Heisman voting alter leading the nation in 
rushing ( 1.744 yards) and touchdowns (74) Sutlered a broken bone 
in his right loot tour months ago and carried lust 53 times this 
season

LB Chris Spielman. 4 7, 774. sophomore. Massillon In proud 
Buckeye tradition ot Randy Graduhar and Tom Couslneau. Ihe 
rangy linebacker has been called "the most intense athlete t have

,J «•'<> techies, three assists
end a tumble recovery In Rose Bowl loss to Southern Cal

3 Bears Lead All-NFC  —  M arino Repeats In A FC
NLW 1UKK (UPI) —  Leading vote 

g<-tier** Mike Singletary. Waller Payton 
.uni Jim  Covert were among six 
( lueago Bears named today to United 
Pres**, international's 1985 NFC All - 
Star learn

Inside linebacker Singletary received 
votes in voting among 5(i sports 

writers, four trom eaeh NFC eitv. 
Running hack Payton and taekle 
Covert tied lor tilt* lead among of- 
tensjs e players wiili 49 votes apiece.

('•■uter Jay llilgenberg. defensive 
to il Richard Dent and outside 
litieli.u ker Oils Wilson were Chicago's 
other first-team picks

I In Bears cruised through the 
season 15 ! and won the NFC Central 
title. NFC East champion Dallas, with 
lour was the only other team with 
more than two players selected to the 
lirsi team

Payton Is joined in the offensive 
haekticld by ronlercnce rushing leader 
(ierald Riggs ol Atlanta and passing

leader Joe Montana of San Francisco. 
Riggs gained 1.719 yards and scored 
10 touchdowns on 397 carries. Payton 
finished second In rushing with 1.551 
yards on 324 carries. Riggs' 30 Hi 
votes gave him a slight edge over San 
Francisco's Roger Craig, who received 
28 ' a.

Montana completed 61.3 percent of 
his 494 passes for 3.653 yards, a 
conference-high 27 TD s and 13 in
terceptions. He received 25 votes to 
edge Chicago's Jim  McMahon by four.

Philadelphia's Mike Quirk (73 cal- 
dies for NFC-high 1.247 yards and 11 
TDs) and Washington's Art Monk |9l 
catches for 1.226 yards and 2 TDs) are 
the wide receivers and Doug Cnsble of 
Dallas |64 catches) the tight end.

Guards Russ Grimm of Washington 
and Dennis Harrah of Los Angeles. 
Detroit tackle Keith Dorney and New 
Orleans kicker Morten Andersen com
plete the offense.

Andersen made good on 31-of*35

F o o t b a l l

field goal attempts and finished second 
In the NFC with 120 points.

The Cowboys matched Chicago's 
three defensive picks, placing taekle 
Kandy White, corncrback Everson 
Walls and safety Mike Downs on the 
first team. The New York Giants had 
outside linebacker Lawrence Taylor 
and end Leonard Marshall named on 
defense.

The rest of the defensive consists of 
inside linebacker E.J. Junior of St. 
Louts. San Francisco cornerbaek Erie 
W right, Philadelphia safety Wes 
Hopkins and Los Angeles rookie 
punter Dale Hatcher.

Walls was the NFL Interception 
leader wilh nine. Dent led the confer
ence with 17 sacks, followed by 
Marshall with 15 Mi.

MIAMI QB SHAKES STIGMA
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Miami Dolphins 

quarterback Dan Marino overcame the 
stigma surrounding his holdout early 
tills season lo earn his third straight 
selection to the UPI all-AFC team.

Marino, who left the Dolphins train
ing camp over a contract dispute, 
came buck from a shaky start to lead 
the NFL with 336 completions. 4.137 
yards and 30 touchdowns In 567 
attempts. He received 23 votes in a 
close race against San Diego's Dan 
Fouts. who finished second with 20 
votes.

The West champion Los Angeles 
Raiders placed four players on Ihe 
team. Including unanimous selection 
Marcus Allen.

Allen, the NFL rushing leader, was 
the only unanimous selection on the 
AFC All-Star team. He received til! 56 
votes cast by four sports writers in 
each conference city.

Allen is joined by Raiders' light end

Todd Christensen on offense while' 
corncrback Mike Havtics was selected/ 
along with Howie Long on defense j  
Long received votes on 54 of the 5f» 
ballots. ;

Miami. Ihe New York Jets umf 
Denver each had three players on llui 
first-team. Marino, a first-team pick iu 
each of Ills three NFL seasons, is joluctf 
by Miami center Dwlglit Stephenson 
and guard Roy Foster on offense.

New York's Freeman McNeil was 
selected alongside Allen in the* 
hackfield for the second straight year.- 
Allen ran for 1.759 yards and 1 1- 
touchdowns in 380 carries and McNeil’ 
gained 1.131 yards on 294 carries.

Seattle's Sieve Largeul. a 10-ycae 
veteran, and second-year man Louis 
Llpps of the Pittsburgh Slcclcrs are tin* 
wide receivers. Lurgcnt caught 7‘i 
passes for a league-high 1.287 yards 
and Lipps had 59 receptions lor 1.134- 
ya rd s  and 12 T D s . •

TEA MS In SC OKEIIOA HI)

SA TUR D AY’S ANALYSIS
NFL Pliyotl Analysis 

United Prey* International 
N t» England Patriot* (M l) at Now York J*ls tll-5)

Seaton head to boad Jolt I. New England 1 
Saturday at Eatt Rutherford. N.Y tp m  EST 
Surface AstroTurt 
Television— NBC IW ESH -7)
Point tpread— Jett by 3

Quarterback
Jett' Ken O'Brien it the N Fl  s top-ated patter He's recently 

added long ball to hit groaihg arsenal Takes too many sacks by hot 
throwing the ball away NE t Tony Eaton hat more mobility and hat 
played well tmee taking oyer lor injured Steve Grogan Hat 
ditpiayed the maturity he thowed latt year and not the impatience 
and interception! ot early thu teaton He stilt hat a tendency to force 
the ball •

Keyttat 0 Bnen hat thrown jult 8 interceptions in 444 attempt!
Edge —  Jett

Running Backt
When healthy Jett Freeman McNeil It among the N FL 't bett 

runnert He hat thown an me'eating ability to catch out of the 
backlield However, he wat limited lo Scarriet in two garnet againtI 
Patt during teaton and hat a tore let) knee Johnny Hector hat been 
a tohd replacement The NE tandem of Tony Collins and Craig 
Jamet lack! a pure FB. but both can run Jamet It an exceptional 
receiver and Collint hat killed Jett In patt Moti Tatupu It one of the 
N F L ’t lop thort yardage tpecialltt

Key ttat Jamet it the only runner this teaton to top 100 yards vt 
the Jets

Edge —  Patriots 

Wide receivers
Jett’ Wesley Walker hat had tome ot hit biggest games vs NE. At 

Toon hat caught 37 pastes in the seven games since he became e 
starter and has a knack lor breaking tackles. Kurt John gives NY e 
solid, it unspectacular, third wide out There are lew teems that can 
boast the firepower the Patt have at WR. Irving Fryer end Stanley 
Morgan can really stretch a rone. Betides those two. the Ne's 
remaining WR t have combined lor 7 catches In the last 3 games.

Key ttat Walker hat 12 catches for 30« yards in 3games vs. Pats 
• Edge — Jets

Tight ends
Jets' Mickey Shuler Is one ol the NFL's most underrated players 

He is an excellent possession receiver and blocker Rocky Klever Ik 
used in 2 TE  sets and has come up with several big catches. Lln 
Dawson and Derrick Ramtey bring experience lor Pats, but cannot 
match the Jels- tandem as receiver*.

Key stat Shuler set a team record with 74 catches.
Edge —  Jets

Offensive line
The Jels have had injuries here, but no excuse tor O ’Brien being 

the most sacked quarterback in 1 season in NFL history. L T  Reggie 
McElroy Is partlculary vulnerable lo pass rush. Rush blocking has 
gone up and down and looked good certain days because of McNeil’s 
abilities The OL is a strength ot the Pats. They have a solid starling 
5 and good reserves. The left side ol G  John Hannah and T  Brian 
Holloway rivals any In the NFL.

Key slat: O ’Brian has been sacked 42 times.
Edge -  Patriots

Defensive line
Jets NT Joe Klecko and OE Mark Gastineeu two ol the best In the 

game Klecko’s key Is penetration and forcing things into the LBs’ 
hands Gastlnaau’s is intimidation and wrapping up QBs in his own 
hands. Barry Bennett and Marty Lyons do a good job In support. 
Injury lo Ken Sims hurts NE Rookie Garin Varis has been a surprise 
with 10 sacks. Julius Adams, the NFL's oldest lineman. Is still quick 
and cagey

Key stat: Despite misting much practice with a broken thumb. 
Gatlineauhat 13 1 j tacks 

Edga —  Jett

Linebackers
Jets’ ILBt Lance Mehl and Kyle Clifton don’t get a lot ol Ink. but 

they are steady Outside NY takes a huge drop with Bob Crable and 
Charles Jackson Meanwhile. Pats’ OLBs Andre Tippatt and Don 
Blackmon are sensational. Tippett may be the N FL’s most feared 
blitter. Inside NE has reliable Sieve Nelson and Larry McGrow 

Key ttat: Tippett led the AFC wilh 14 ' i sacks 
Edge —  Patriots

Secondary
The Jets have played patchwork here all season. They key to their 

success In the DB Is Ihe success ot the line to pressure QB Play a lot 
ol man to man Rookie CB Kerry Glenn can be picked on Pats have 
two outstanding OBt in CB Raymond Clayborn and FS Fred Marlon. 
CB Ronnie Lippetl can be exploited 

Key slat: New England was I ol 3 teams in the NFL to allow less 
than 30 percent ot oppositions’ patses to be complete.

Edge —  Patriots

Special Teams
Jets P Dave Jennings has a tendency to till low line drives and 

against a dangerous returner like Irving Fryar that can be harmful. 
Jets K Pel Laahy hat hit his last 17 Held goals. K Tony Franklin and 
P Rich Camarillo provide a consistent kicking game lor Ihe Patt. 
The coverage teams are about even 

Key stat: Fryar has returned 7 punts lor TOs.
Edge —  Patriots

Coaches
Both Jets’ Joe Walton and the Patriots' Raymond Barry have 

brought consistency lo their teams. Each has found himself battling 
either the teams' or his own past Usually these teams have not won 
big games to get lo the pleyofls or in the pleyolts. This year they 
both won big games '

Key stat; Neither man has coached a playoff game 
Edge —  Even

Patriots Confront Same 
Rugged Road In Playoffs

FOXBORO. Mass. (UPI) -  The 
New England Patriots plavcri ont* 
of the NFL's toughest regular- 
season schedules this year and 
their road through the playoffs 
will be equally rugged due lo the 
presence of some familiar faces.

New England lost five games 
during Ihe regular season: eaeh 
one was to a playoff-bound learn. 
The four other teams In ihe AFC 
to urnam e nt, the Cleveland 
Browns. Miami Dolphins. New 
York Jets and Los Angeles 
Raiders, all defeated the Patriots 
once, as did the Chicago Bears. 
Ihe NFC team favored lo reach 
the Super Bowl.

But New England has also 
beaten the Dolphins and Jets 
and the loss to Cleveland was a 
narrow one. 24-20.

The Patriots fulfilled Craig 
James' definition of a good team 
as "one that beats all of the 
teams It's supposed lo beat plus 
some of the others it has a 
chance lo beal."

If the Patriots survive Satur
day's wild-card matchup with 
the New York Jels at ihe Mead- 
owlands. they would travel lo 
Los Angeles for a game the 
fallowing weekend with the 
Raiders, who administered the 
Patriots' worst beating, 35-20. in

F o o tb a l l
the season's fourth game.

The Bears beat New England 
20-7 on weekend No. 2. while 
the Patriots were starting Ihe 
year at 2-3. A six-game winning 
streak followed, catapulting 
them Into the AFC East race.

"Every team we have to play 
we can beat." said New England 
linebacker Sieve Nelson. "We 
have played them before and 
(here Is no reason we should go 
Into any game not thinking we 
can win.

"We are all even now and all 
we have to do Is win one game a 
week for Ihe next four." he said.

But history doesn't bode well.
New England has not won a 

playoff game since 1963. when It 
was playing In Ihe old American 
Football League as the Boston 
Patriots and beat the Buffalo 
Bills 26-8 lo advance to the AFL 
championship. The Patriots 
were blasted 51-10 by San 
Diego.

The Patriots have since lost 
three more post-season games. 
In 1976 to the Raiders, by a 
24-21 score: In 1978 lo the 
Houston Oilers, by 31-14: and to

Miami in 1982. by 28-13.
New England lias always bat! 

the stigma of fielding.a talented 
team which couldn't product; 
when It was necessary. Bu| 
Nelson, who played in each ol 
the last three playoff games, salt 
this year's squad Is better thai 
its playofr predecessors.

"Over the years. I think wt 
were overrated." he said. "Wt 
have ihe ability now and most li 
is young."

If New England advances fai 
enough. It ran call upon an ole: 
pro —  q u a rte rb a c k  S lc v t  
Grogan, who guttled the Patriot! 
during their six-game winniiq 
streak.

The 11-year veteran, who suf 
fered a broken leg on Nov. 24 li 
a game against the Jets uni 
replaced by To ny Euson. t: 
walking without crutches am 
hopes It) be ready iu two weeks. •

"The leg's coming ulong reallj 
well now." said Grogan. "Pvt 
almost got Ihe full range o 
motion back. Now It's a questlor 
of building up the strengtl 
again."

He estimated his chances o 
returning In time for the sccont 
week of the playoffs "at 50-5t 
and I’ll definitely be ready th( 
week after that."
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SPORTS
INBREF
Ovlodo L.L. Sets Spoclal Signup 
For Tuscawllla, INintor Springs

Thv Oviedo Little League program will be conducting its 
registration for the 1986 season beginning Saturday. Jan. 
4 with a special registration for players from Tuscawllla 
and Winter Springs ureas.

Youngsters from these areas may sign up between the 
hours of 10 a.m. und 2 p.m. on Jan. 4 at the Wtlla Springs 
shopping center on the corner of Red Bug Road and 
Tuscawllla Road.

On Saturday. Jun. 11 und Saturday. Jan. 18. registration 
will be conducted ut the Oviedo Women s Club on King 
Street for youngsters from Oviedo. Geneva and Chuluota. 
The hours for these registrations will ulso be 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.

All age divisions are open from Tee Bull for 6 and 7 year 
olds through Senior League for 13 through 15 year olds. 
The league Is considering fielding teams of 13 year olds to 
compete In an inter-league division being discussed with 
Maltlund.

"Th is  effort Is being made to entice more 13-year-old 
players to stay nclivc In the Little League program." 
Oviedo Little League president Ed Nlcmlcc said. "Whether 
the effort pays off will depend on how many 13-year-olds 
respond und sign up to play this year."

A youngster's playing ugc is determined by whether his 
or her birthday fulls on or after Aug. 1 of each year. Thus a 
child who will turn six before that date is considered 6 and 
can pluy this year. A youngster who will be 16 before Aug.
I Is too old for Senior League.

Youngters coming to register must have a parent nr 
guardian with them, must bring offlelal (not hospital) 
certificates of live birth as proof of age. and will be asked 
for donations ol 825 each. This sum covers uniform costs 
and team pictures In be taken later.

Sutgery For Stephan's Odyssey
HIALEAH (Ill’ll —  Doctors have decided it will not be 

necessary In put Stephan's Odyssey to sleep, and the 
Kentucky Derby and Belmont Stakes runnerup will 
undergo surgery.

The late-running son of Danzig will probably undergo 
surgery today for a broken leg. Veterinarians feared for a 
lime he might have to be destroyed because a life- 
threatening blood clot prevented adequate circulation in 

------- fht-iojured limb:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Stephan's Odyssey was responding to medication 

Thursday at Hialeah Park. Veterinarians were giving him 
(he blood-thinning drug Strcptoklncse to break up the clot 
In Ills shattered leg.

The 3-year-old broke his left front leg on Dec. 15 after 
working a half-mile on the lllateah course. He was being 
prepped bv trainer Woody Stephens and assistant trainer 
Sandy Bruno for Florida's winter hundlcup season.

ML Dodge City Wins Inaugural
LONGWOOD —  Young and fast was a good combination 

Thursday night as the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 
opened iischutes for the 51st time.

ML Dodge City, who won't be 2 years old until January, 
dipped to the championship of the 51st Annual Inaugural 
with a 5- 16th lime of 31.74 seconds. Spun Taffy was 
second and Conch Train was third.

Ml. Dodge City, a 3-2 favorite of the big opening-night 
crowd and a product of the D. A S. Young Kennel, trailed 
Spun Taffy in the early going but then established control 
halfway through the race.

"It was a good way to start the season." Jerry Collins. 
SOKC chairman of the board and general manager, said. 
"The weather might have kept some people away but It 
was a good turnout despite the cold."

The attendance was 5.272 and the handle was $462,932.
„  RESULTS In SCOREBOARD

Connecticut Restricts Kelley
STORKS. Conn. (UIM| —  Earl Kelley remains part of the 

University of Connecticut basketball team, but has been 
placed ou probation and cannot eat or sleep on campus.

UCoiiu officials announced Thursday they had placed 
tlie high-scoring senior guard under those tight restrictions 
after lie was found guilty of violating the student conduct 
code on charges of threatening, hnrrnssmcnt and abduc
tion. The probation will last four semesters or until 
graduation, the school said.

Dean of Students Frank Ardaiolo notified Kelley of Ills 
decision Tuesday and made It public Thursday.

After nine hours of testimony at a disciplinary hearing 
before Ardaiolo Tuesday. Kelley was found guilty of the 
charges —  made in connection with an April 4 incident on 
UConn’s main campus In Storrs.

Soviets To Face Gretzky Tonight

Jackson Sparks St. John's
Uttlitd Press U t iru t lM a l

Despite scoring Just 10 points. Mark 
Jackson was the catalyst for an anxious 
llth-ranked St. John’s team Thursday 
night, paving the way for a 79-57 romp over 
James Madison in the 34th ECAC Holiday 
Festival.

"He gave us the lift that we needed." 
Redmen coach Lou Carnesccca said of 
Jackson, who had three steals as St. John's 
scored 11 of the first half's final 13 points.

"You need somebody to give you that real 
lift, and Jackson gave us that at that lime. It 
was a 1-point game, and two or three quick 
hoops got us going off his steals."

Jackson, who also had 13 assists, had 
help from mainstays Walter Berry and 
Willie Glass, who scored 22 and 14 points.

B a s k e t b a l l
respectively, to power St. John s to Its ninth 
straight triumph and Into the tournament 
final.

St. Bonaventure earned the right to 
oppose the Redmen with a 74-72 overtime 
triumph In the other first-round game.

James Madison. 2-5. surprised the Re
dmen with an running offense In the first 
half, and St. John's held only a 24-23 lead 
with three minutes left in the half.

St. John's. 11-1. keyed by Jackson's 
steals, then scored 11 of the last 13 points of 
the first half to take a 35-25 lead at the half.

"I was Irving to gel the team moving."

Jackson said. "That was definitely going 
through my mind. A lot of us had a tough 
time getting going, and 1 had to make 
something happen. I got three steals and 
that got us going."

Janies Madison three times drew within 8 
points in the opening minutes of the second 
half before the Redmen began to pull away 
behind Berry and Glass, who combined for 
26 of St. John's44 points In the second half.

John Newman led the Dukes with 17 
points, but scored 14 of them in the first 
half. Erie Brent was the only other Duke In 
double figures with 14 points.

In the opener. Elmer Anderson sank an 
18-foot jump shot with 4 seconds remaining 
In overtime to give St. Bonaventure a 74-72 
triumph over Inna.
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...Rams
Continued from 8A

furtbale ul 4-2.” MrCorklc said. 
"Wc still Intel 15 minutes left In 
lilt* firsi half aiml wc weren't 
really in control of the game. 
Hut. In (he second half, we were 
definitely in control from the 
moment it started.”

Lake Msiry took a command
ing 5-2 lead two minutes Into the 
second half when Darrnnd Rich
ards broke through on another 
Merritt Island trap and scored. 
Tin* assist went to Rlek Brocn- 
nle.

"That set the tone for the 
second half." MrCorklc said. 
"From then on. we had a lol ol 
chances hut it was Just a matter 
• if us not finishing our rhanrrs 
ull."

Goalkeeper Sieve Kilpatrick 
came up with seven saves for the 
Rams while Greg Griffing. who 
had been out over tWo weeks 
with tonsilitis. saw action in (he 
second half and made two saves. 
Grilling, a senior, is expected lo 
see more action as (he tourna
ment progresses but MrCorklc 
Isn't sure when he will use him.

"It's  a (lay-by-day thing." 
MrCorklc said. "He may Ik* lit 
enough tomorrow, but I'm afraid 
il I play lilr he may not be 
strong enougli to go Saturday. 
I'd like to have Greg (Griffing) in 
there because he is a senior and 
will get a lot of exposure al this 
tournament. Hut. I’m not wor
ried because Steve (Kilpatrick) 
bus done a real good Job."

Tite win improved the Rams to 
H-2 overall and. with the losses 
by Lake Howell and Hrantlcy. 
that leaves .Lake Mary and 
Lyman as the two Seminole 
County squads left with a shot ul 
winning the tournament.

Lyrnun kept it's unbeaten 
string alive with a 2-0 victory 
over Colonial on Thursday. The 
Greyhounds now stand al 8-0-1 
overall, the only unbeulen leant 
left in Central Florida.

With ils loss to Si. Petersburg 
Seminole. Lake Howell fell lo 
5-2-1. The Silver Hawks only losl 
twice all Iasi season.

Hrantlcy and Tampa Lelo bat
tled Thursday in a rematch of 
Iasi year's state championship 
(4Al game and again il was Lelo 
coming out on lop. Hrantlcy fell 
to 5-2-2 with ils second loss in ils 
last three games.

Winners' bracket and losers' 
bracket games will be played 
today at both Lake Hrantlcy and 
Hlshop Moore. The tournament 
semifinals will be Saturday al 4 
p.m. and 6 p.m. at Bishop Moore 
and (he final is scheduled for 
Monday (Dee. 30) nighl al 7 at 
Bishop Moore.

No scoring results were re
ported for Lyman. Lake Hrantlcy 
or Lake Howell.

INGLEWOOD. Calif. (Ul’ll -  The Soviet Red Army 
hockey team will find the climate and competition more lo 
lheir standards tonight when they battle the Edmonton 
Oilers.

/Nfler disposing of I he Kings in balmy Los Angeles 5-2 
Thursday night, the Soviets travel io frosty Alberta. 
Canada, lo take on the two-time defending Stanley Cup 
champions and Wayne Gretzky.

"I know very well what kind of team Edmonton was lust 
year." Red Army coach Victor Tikhonov said through an 
interpreter. "They play very well. It will be very, very 
difficult to beat them.

"I don't know which team Is belter."

Lyman Soccer Girls Play A t  10
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds will play Hlshop Moore In 

prej) soccer at IO a.m. Saturday at Lyman High School.
The game was originally scheduled for 11 a.m. but 

moved up an hour, according io Tom  Barnes. Lyman's 
girls coach.

Barnes said there will In* no Junior varsity game.

...Shupe
Continued from SA

tur«t. Speckled perch ere rated « t  good In 
Lake (Monroe Sunshine* end striper* ore still 
schooling north ol the llsh camp Bass action 
is Improving slowly each day. and larger fish 
are sterling lo be caught.

Ron Rollins Irom Highland Park Fish 
Camp Mid that I he best bass action it with 
wild shiners In Lake Woedrutl and the SI. 
JoBnt River The shiners should be Iitiled 
near cover with a cork. Anglers tliould look 
(or cover with open water underdeath In al 
least lour to live leet ol water

Snook action al Sebastian Inlet is slow, with 
only a lew llsh being caught. Action will not 
Improve much until the water warms up In 
the spring Huge flounder are being caught 
by llshlng linger mullet on Itie bottom with a

sliding sinker rig. Cast out. and work the 
mullet slowly along Use bottom When a 
llounder hits, there will be a sharp lap. or the 
litherman will suddenly feel a heavy weight 
on his line Flounder usually do not run with 
the bait, so the fisherman must simply wall a 
lew seconds tor the llounder to get the entire 
bait In Its mouth before he sets the hook.

Ollthorl action at Perl Canaveral Is 
entirely limited to a lew days alter the 
passage ol a cold front. Very lew ol these 
days tall on the weekend. Bluetlsh an 
llounder are biting in the port, with many 
large bluetlsh being cacught easrly In tha 
morning on topweter plugs. Trout and redfish 
•re starting to show up In the deep canals In 
the banana and Indian rivers

Bluetlsh and sheepshead are providing the 
most action al the New Smyrna lefties 
Fisherman can catch large blues by tossing 
floating diving plugs cIo m  to the rocks on the 
north side ol the north lollies. Shrimping at# 
Oak Hills Is slow due lo cold water 
temperatures.

ICBA Crowns 3 Champions
Tilt* annual In te r-C o u n ty  

B a s k e t b a l l  A s s o c ia t io n  
Christmas Tournament crowned 
e It a m p i o n s f r o m S o u l  It 
Seminole. Jackson Heights and 
Eastonville in three divisions of 
play last weekend.

In girls action ( lie South 
Seminole Hears defeated two 
Jackson Heights teams in a 
round-robin setup. They topped 
the Crcampuffs. 17-14. and 
stopped the Kittens. 34-14. In 
the other game the Kittens came 
bark to nip the Puffs. 29-23. 
Barbie Crist was SS's big gun 
with help from Stella Chestnut 
and Tanya Lewis, two members 
of the Kittens last year. Betsy 
Hughes was the Crram puff 
{Kipper while Currie Lawson and 
Michelle Wynn scratched out the 
most points for the Kittens.

Eatonvtlle raced away with the 
J V  boys title by stopping 
Maitland. 45-20. Chuckle Atkins 
was h ig h  w ith  18. C h r is  
Heauford added 10. Bobby An
derson was the big man for 
Maitland wilh 11. In another JV  
game, the JH  Tomcats tripped 
the JH  Lions. 53-10. behind 
Jeremy Stcllhorn 1§. Kelly Kuhn 
IO and Mark Bellhorn 8.

The Jackson Heights Bruins 
defeated the JH  Bobcats. 56-44. 
as Brud Bolton poured in 16 
while Vince Hollis and Francisco 
Diaz had 13 each. Steve Bryan

B a s k e t b a l l

and Fonzic Rclta led the Bobcats 
with 13 each. Tuskawilla beat 
South Seminole In a consolation 
game. 48-30. Webster led with 
16. Daryl Turnage lopped SS 
with 12.

The league opens play on the 
weekend of Jan. 4-5 with the 
Altamonte Recreation Depart
ment South Side Football and 
Winter Park Joining the teams 
from the tourney.

A pre-season prelim inary 
game will be played Jan. 2 
before the Stetson-Xavlcr college 
contest. The Jackson Heights 
Bruins and Bobeals will play an 
eighth grade game.

M VP's for the C hristm as 
tourney were: Girls —  Barbie 
Crist. South Seminole: Boys JV  
—  Chuckle Atkins. Eatonville: 
Boys Varsity —  Brad Bolton. JH  
Bruins. All-Tourney teams are as 
follows: Girls —  Betsy Hughes. 
JH  Puffs: Corrlc Lawson. JH  
Kittens: Michelle Wynn. JH  Kit- 
lens: Tanya Lewis. SS: Stella 
Chestnut. SS.

JV  Boys: Jeremy Stcllhorn. JH  
Tom cats: Bobby Anderson. 
Maitland: Scott Miekenberg. 
Tuskawilla: Dave Pctusky. SS: 
Anthony Mitchell. JH  Lions.

Varsity boys: Vince Hollis. JH

Bruins: Steve Bryan. JH  Bob
cats: Daryl Turnage. SS: Joe 
Scutero . Tu s k a w illa : Daryl 
Webster. Tuskaw’illa.

BOXES In SCOREBOARD

BF GOODRICH
m /M  HIGH TECH 
S/JORADIALS

WE MAKE CARS PERFORM

FRONT BRAKE lO B ^ . S S  

REAR BRAKE JOB *4 4 .9 5  

IlIGNMENT *1 4 .9 5  

Dll CHANGE t  LUBE *9 .9 5

HEAVY DUTY SHOCK _  
INSTALLED (tach) *1 2 .9 5
FIT. C.V. , . .
BOOT BEFBIB ’4 4 .9 5

Above Prices Good For 
Most Cars & Light Trucks

a o k  t i r e  m a r t
M o n  F r I tt S S O  S u l  tt I 1 N o o n

“ !l 3 2 2 -7 4 8 0  -------
I I I )  S lil'nih A.r
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Old Injury Now Needs 
Core From Specialist

BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Walkor

I'LL PUT MV TENT HERE, 
THE MEM CAM CAMP ON 

THE OTHER SIPE

OH, SURE/ rtg  SETS THE ,  
PROMT OP THE TREES, , < U  

llIB S ET THE BACK/

Cj

THE BORN LOSER
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana
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EEK & MEEK
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by Howia Schnaidar
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavas A Sahara
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by Warnar Brothara
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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GARFIELD by Jim Davla
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by T. K. Ryan
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DEAR DR. G O T T  -  In 1977. 1 
ii«>t ti llrk from a tailor machine 
in lhi* cotton mill. My jaw fill 
llki* a knife (joint* up and down. I 
\vt-m to a nerve doeior. who put 
me In the bnspitnl and deadened 
the nerve. Now the feeling has 
cnim* back, and so has the nehe. 
My Jaw Is swollen up and I have 
headaehes. I have spent over 
85.000 on my jaw. and the 
doctors all sav that they can’t do 
anything. Has the government 
given orders to doe tors to do 
not hing for old people?

DEAR READ ER -  Federal 
policies seem more and more to 
disregard pal lent eare In favor of 
cost-effectiveness. Although the 
government has not. to my 
knowledge, ordered doctors to 
ignore old people’s ailments. I 
ean understand your frustration 
at not being able to obtain help. 
Before giving up hope, make an 
appointment In the mnxtllufnetul 
cllnle of a university hospital. 
Specialists in facial Injniries may 
he able to help von.

DEAR DR. G O T T  -  I have a 
noise In tny left earolld artery. 
Two years ago 1 had a sonogram, 
which the cardiovascular stir* 
genu said showed a III lie tr- 

’ regularity In the artery. I |u*a 
had It reeheeked and nothings 
changed. What do von suggest?

DEAR READER -  A noise in 
the carotid arteries, the two 
major blood vessels In ihe neck, 
usually indicates a partial 
o h s t r n e I I o ti I I r n  m a n 
artercosclcrotlr plaque) or from 
kinking of ilu* artery. You appar
ently- have an arteriosclerotic 
narrowing in your carotid dial is 
producing an Irregularity in the 
arterial lining. C’lois ran form in 
dlls roughened plaque, subse
quently break off ami In* carried 
to the brain, causing a slroke. So 
I’m concerned nhmil your dis
order.

Although there arc risks in 
having a earolld angiogram, this 
type of X-ray lest will tell tilt* 
doctors ll your "lim it." or noise, 
is something requiring treat
ment. Ask your physician il such 
a lest would he advisable in vour 
ease.

DEAR DR GO I T  -  1 had 
surgery twice loi kidueysioues. 
Alter extensive listing. mv en

docrinologist prescribed a 
diuretic to In* taken on a daily 
basis for an indefinite period. I’m 
2H and would like hi become 
pregnant In die very near future. 
Wlmi are the possible side* 
effects nl diuretics nil the fetus?

DEAR READER -  There are 
many diuretics ami each has Its 
own sidc-clfccis and complica
tions, Many physicians believe 
that ativ drug taken earlv lit

pregnancy may affect the fetus. 
Ask your gynecologist If the 
medicine you are taking could 
affect pregnancy. You might also 
question your endocrinologist 
about ilu* use of a special diet to 
prevent kldneystunes.

Send vour question* to Dr. 
Gott HI r.O. Hox 91428. C/ere- 
faud. Ohio 44101.

ACROSS

1 fU lM M  
7 OpOn

13 Quoasy fasting
14 Evening party
15 Oancer sgarb
16 Hospital doctor
17 Spanish chaar 
10 Rooitar's mats
20 Doily
21 Rataliatad for 
25 Sect

member

28 Husband of 
Bathshsba

32 Wing-shapad
33 Cuban danca
34 Woman's nama
35 Travalar's homa
36 Hava dmnar at 

homa |2 wds.)
37 Qaraga 
39 Dwallars 
41 Baar barral
44 Airlina informa

tion (abbr.)
45 Sat of tools 
48 Graak musa 
51 Taka oft
54 Proportions

55 Loss distant
56 Disaasa 

carrying fly
57 Indian drum

DOWN

t Biblical 
preposition

2 Fasten firmly
3 Vast
4 Fire residue
5 After 

deductions
6 Runs fast

7 Employing

8 French negative
9 Illuminated

10 City in Utah
11 Wax (Let)
12 Midwestern col- 

lags

19 Noun suffix
21 Reach

22 Austrian capital
23 Card game
24 Sags
26 Job for Parry 

Mason
26 Hawaiisn food 

fish
27 Final
29 Proposition
30 Maturing agent
31 Cease
37 Townsman 

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Punla

□□□□on  mono
□ □ □ □ □ □  o n o o o o
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acm □□□□  o n n o  

n n n c n n n  
Qiooo n o n  □□□
□ □ □ D O  □ □ □ □ □ □ □
□□□□□on  □ □ □ □ □  
□no n on  □□□□  

□ □ □ □ □ □ o  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  n o o
□ □ □ □ □ □ “ DQODDO  
□ □ □ □ □ □  OOODOO  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □

l Begone 
I Irritate 
Author 
Vonnegut 

1 Ages
I Total receipts 
Small vthicle

46 Idea (combi 
form)

47 Somaatar
49 Inaoct egg
50 Island of the 

Aegean
62 Recant (praf.)
63 Flea (si.)
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WIN AT BRIDGE

By James Jacoby
In today’s deal we see u kind nl 

"mirror hand." In that a signih- 
eani pari ol Norih-Smith s eoiu- 
b ln ed h tg h -e a rd  s tre n g th  
overlaps in the diamond suit II 
either North or South held a 
third diamond, the slam eouiraei 
would he sound, depending 
upon either a 2-2 spade spin or a 
successful heart finesse. As the 
cards actually lie. play lor slam 
is poor. When the certain los*. nl 
•i trump trick becomes apparent, 
declarer has even less hope lor 
success. Still, even unlucky 
contracts must lx- played mil to 
the biller end. and confident 
play will sometimes reap re
wards.

Declarer won the opening lead 
with dum m y’s diamond queen 
and played king and aee of

spades. Me then played a 
diamond to the aee and a heart 
hack lo his queen. Next came 
the are ol hearts, apparently 
establishing a heart winner lor 
die opponents Mill that was only 
an illusion. When an opponent 
holds an established winner, hr 
imisi come on lead to he able lo 
■ ash il. Deelarer now cashed ilu* 
i lull king and played dummy’s 
aee and quern ol clubs, dis
carding a heart as all followed.

Finally, he played dummy's 
Inurth club. When Hast showed 
out. South rolled. A spade now 
pul West mi lead, hill he had 
lim bing left m play Iml a 
diamond. That allowed declarer 
to ruff in one hand as he 
discarded the remaining losing 
hrarl Irmn the oilier.

NORTH
♦ K 765 
» 7  5 3
♦ AW
♦  A Q l  5

1M7-M

WEST
♦ q j 8
Y J  10
♦ j  to a 6
♦ J 9 7 4

EAST 
♦ 10
YK 9 8  4 
♦97532 
♦ 10 6 2

SOUTH
♦ A 9 4 3 2 
» A « 6 2
♦ K 4
♦ K 3

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South

Weil North Eail South 
1 ♦

Pass 24 Pass 2 V
Pass 4 ♦ Pass 4 NT
Pass 5 f Pass 64
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead ♦ J

HOROSCOPE
W hat The Day 

Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 28. 1985
In the year ahead, you will 

become rather deeply involved 
In creative ventures. The aspects 
Indicate that they will work to 
your satisfaction. Lots ol travel is 
also likely.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jam. 
19) Your greatest benefits inday 
are likely to come through vour 
group involvements. He a Iriend 
lo everyone in the crowd, regard
less of their station in life. Trying 
to patch up a romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you 
understand what ii might take to 
make the relationship work. Mall 
$2 lo Matchmaker, c/o ibis 
newspaper. Box lH-lfi. Cincin
nati. OH 45201

AQUARIUS (.Jan 20-Feh. 19) 
Do not negatively prejudge situ
ations today. Tilings that look 
like bummers could turn Into 
pleasant surprise., oi ways you'd

least imagine.
PISCES (Feh. 20-March 20) 

Your chances lor success may he 
better today than they will he 
tomorrow. If voi have some
thing Important you hope to 
accomplish, do It now.

ARIES (March 2 1-April H » A 
career condition that you’ve 
been anxious to correct may he 
changed for the heller today. 
The shllt will lie brought about 
bv others.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20| 
The good you do for others today 
will lie more readily noted and 
appreciated by your peers. New 
acquaintances will he proud (o 
call von a friend.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Shortly, you may have some 
additional resources upon which 
to draw. This new channel of 
earnings will come into being 
through some type of collective 
venture.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) lie 
of good c heer If your love life has 
been a I rifle dull lately. Changes 
are in the offing that will spark 

’ things up In the romance de

part mem.
LEO [July 23-Aug. 221 This Is 

a good time fur you and your 
male m put your collective Ideas 
lo work regarding a matter that 
will benefit your entire family.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Involve yourself today with tasks 
that you look upon as labors of 
love. You’ll be a real producer If 
von work on things you like.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23| Fi
nancial trends continue to look 
favorable for you. This Is a day 
to dedicate your efforts lo Im
proving vour material position In 
lire.

SCORPIO (Oet. 24-NOV.22) 
Listeners whose attention you 
desire will sit up and lake notice 
of everything you have to say 
today, provided you speak from 
your heart.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) If. you have to negotiate an 
important commercial matter 
loday. you’ll be in a stronger 
bargaining position than you 
may realize. Let the other guy do 
the selling.

ANNIE
-YOU WAY HAVE 
PlSTOffTEP THAT 
CHILPS m o  
FCM <SOOC> 
JONES/

IX'

L £<*50, MR&UCHS.t 
QC LAPV 0OPSON 
Mi> MM  >5 TAiM/ff 
T  THAT W O  HEfiS 

THAT P/SAPPEAfTEP 
UHE SHE HAS ST7U  THERE*

_ SO HE FELT SOPPY FOR, aO Tt 
HEP.*HEF/EEEPEP /TP - 1 
HE MCE FOP HEP r  
HAVE AREAL HiP 
V  TALH TO*

by Leonard Starr
-YOU INSTRUCTED 
THE m iO  TO 
LOOM FOR MRS.
ooesotrs money*

THAT'S

JT3 
TRIM!
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PEOPLE
Gardening
A Little Care Can Extend Life Of Christmas Poinsettia

If you received a polled 
.poinsettia Tor Christmas, your 
enjoyment of this attractive 
plant needn’t end with the 
holidays. Don't throw It away! 
With a little extra care (and a bit 
of luck) a gift polnscttla's life can 
be extended for many seasons to 
come.

Polnsettlas are especially 
sensitive to extremes of heal and 
cold, as well as sudden tempera
ture changes. While you are 
enjoying your potted specimen 
in your home, keep your plant 
uway from hot air vents, cold 
windows, and doorways where 
temperatures fluctuate rapidly. 
Avoid overwatering. A throrough 
soaking about once a week 
should be sufficient. And. keep 
the poinsettia In a brightly 
lighted arca-never In direct sun.

Once your poinsettia starts .to 
fade after the holidays, you ran

Alfred
Betsegen

Urban
Hortlcultriat 

323-2900 
Bat. 181

prepare It lor the big move 
outdoors. You’ll have to hold the 
plan! In a protected areu until 
the danger of frost has passed. 
During this period, the poinsettia 
should be allowed to dry and 
become dormant. Water it only 
oceaslonally-Jusi enough to 
keep it from completely drying 
out.

When you're ready to plant It 
outdoors, you should carefully 
consider Its placement relative to 
the amount of light it will receive 
In the area where you want to 
set 11. Poinsett las are "short

day" plants. This means they 
will set flower buds In the fall 
only If the daily period of light 
they receive is relatively short. If 
you plant It where it’s exposed to 
extra light from a porch, 
window, or street lights, it may 
never bloom.

In late winter or early spring, 
after the blooming period is over 
and the danger of frost has 
passed, all polnsettlas should be 
pruned back to within 12 to 18 
Inches off the ground. If by 
chance they're frozen, you may 
have to cut even lower to gel into 
live wood. To  avoid legginess 
and insure compact plants at 
dowering lime, you'll need to 
prune several limes during tIn
growing season. Each time new 
growth reaches a length of 12 
Inches, cut or pinch it back, 
leaving four leaves on each 
shoot. This should be continued

until about September 10. but 
no later. Polnsettlas begin to set 
buds as the days become 
shorter. Pruning after Sep
tember 10 may reduce flower 
production.

Polnsettlas grow In a wide 
range of soils-sand. muck or 
clay. Hut. they do need fertilizer.
Apply a complete, balanced mix. 
such as a 6-6-6. three limes a 
year. Begin when growth starts 
in the spring, again In June, and 
flunally In late fall after the 
bracts begin to show color. This 
last application will help •pro
mote large, showy, colorful 
bracts. Apply about one and a 
hall pounds of 6-6-6 per 100 
square feet of garden area each 
time you feed them.

Other gift plants you may have 
received, such as azalea, 
begonia, or chrysanthemum can 
last well Into the New Year. If

given a little tender care. too. 
The three most Important things 
to pay attention to are tempera
ture. water, and light.

Most flowering house plants 
need a fairly cool, but not 
chilling, temperature. Keep 
these plants away from any heat 
source. However, be careful not 
to expose the plants to cold 
drafts. A prolonged chill or 
sudden change in temperature 
will cause some plants to lose 
their leaves.

Be careful with the watering. 
Your enthusiasm to take good 
care of your gift plant can easily 
lead to overw atering. Th is  
causes more damage to plants 
than Just about anything else. 
Remember, roots need air. as 
well as water. Too much water 
can literally drown plant roots. 
Apply Just enough to thoroughly 
soak the'soil. Then, don't water 
again until the soil Is almost dry.

If the soil feels damp, don’t add 
water.

Be sure your plant gets 
enough light. Some plants do 
well in artificial light, but most 
do well with as much natural 
light as possible. A n east 
window is hcsl so the plants 
catch the early morning sun. 
With Insufficient light, I In- 
blossoms won’t last long and tin- 
plant will begin to drop Its 
leaves. After the danger of frost 
has passed, any of these gift 
plants. Just like the poinsettia. 
may be planted outdoors In the 
garden to give yo u m any 
seasons of blooming delight.

Keep In mind these basic 
things about how temperature, 
water, and light can affect your 
holiday gift plant’s health, and 
you should be able to keep them 
looking attractive for some lime 
to come. Happy New Year and 
Happy Gardening!

[Sybil Baker To Make Social Debut At Wyndham Hotel
‘T ls  the season for social 

'affairs. The Brldgadette Club of 
■Orlando w ill present the 
jcharming Sybil Yvette Baker, 
'the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart liakcr of Sanford. Ms. 
iBakcr will make her social debut 
on Dee. 27. at the Wyndham 
illolel. Orlando. She will Ih* one 
of several outstanding young 
-Judies presented.

Sybil is a 1985 graduate of 
Seminole High School. She Is 
presently enrolled as a freshman 
at Florida State University in

Tallahassee. At Seminole, she 
was an alwive-average student 
and involved In several extra 
curricular activities. Including 
the Seminole Marching and 
Concert bands and Tribe. She 
was active In her church. St. 
James AME.where she served as 
Sunday School secretary and 
president of the Young People's 
Department. Sybil will long be 
remembered for her outstanding 
orations In the Elks local, dis
trict. stale and regional contests.

Sharlim this honor as Sybil's

escort for the Cotillion and 
Debutante Ball will be Erik 
Freddy, a sophomore at Florida 
A A M University. Erik is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freddy 
of Sanford.

Tin - Christm as spirit was

shared by the Gaines and 
M organ A m ve ts  Post and 
Amvets Auxiliary No. 17. with 
the residents of the Good Samar
itan Home. “Goodie Bugs Of 
Cheer" were given to all and 
they sang carols and helped to 
make the residents happy. The 
adopted residents of the home. 
Albert Johnson and Anthony 
Collldge were given gifts. To 
further share and cheer the less 
fortunate, the post and auxiliary 
went to the Debary Manor Home 
and gave Christmas goodies to

all of the patients. Christmas 
cheer was also shared with the 
sick and shut-ins of the Sanford 
community. They were given 
fruit bowls and gifts. The even
ing ended with the annual 
children’s Christmas party held 
at the Amvets Post 17. Santa 
arrived, to the delight of over 
250 children, who were given 
gifts and many parly treats. The 
community is grateful to the 
Amvet Post and Auxiliary for 
their thoughtfulness of the 
shut-ins and needy persons of

the community. James Milton is 
the Post Commander and Eartlia 
Milton. Auxiliary President.

Sweet Harmony OES Chapter 
388 sponsored a senior citizen 
dinner for the community. Over 
100 persons attended and en

joyed a delicious meal. The 
special treat was the spiritual 
uplift of song and Scripture by 
Minister Ronald Merthle and the 
True Life Cburch Center.

Hope y o u  had a Me r r y  
Christmas and will have a pro
sperous New Year.

'Perfect' Suitor Presents Hairy Problem
DEAR ABBYt I was a lonely 

widow for several years Iweause 
1 never met a man I wanted to be 
•with.

I finally met a man who made 
fine feel loved ami wanted. He is 
;gentle, kind and very loving. He 
[doesn't drink or smoke— he’s 
[almost too good to he true. He 
tasked me to marry him. and I 
tasked for a little time to think it 
lover. And now I'm glad I did. 
t Last week I saw him in swim 
1 trunks for the first time. and. 
[Abby. he’s as hairy as a ehlni- 
Ipanzee! He hits hair all over his 
[chest.** urms and even on his 
[shoulders and back! I was hor- 
[rifled, and It put me right off.

I am very fastidious and would
[shrink from Intimacy with such

Dear
Abby

;u hairy man. but I hale to lose 
'him.

Short of asking him to always 
Wear pajamas to bed. I can't 
think of a solution, can you?

UNDECIDED
1

I DEAR UNDECIDED: Some 
women find hairy men very 
.masculine and appealing, but if 
you would "shrink from in
timacy" with a hairy man. lie's 
not for you.

A shrink may help you gel to 
the root of your negative feelings 
about body hair, ami a man 
who's "almost too good to be 
truc" seems worth it. But feeling 
as you do. don't marry a man 
who would have to cover his 
body logo to bed with you.

DEAR ABBY: I’m expecting 
my second child in about a 
month and have decided that 
this time I would like to spend 
my first week back at home with 
only my husband, our 5-ycarold 
child and the new baby.

After I came home from the 
hospital with my first baby. 1 
had so many visitors I was a 
nervous wreck from all the 
company, and couldn’t even 
breast-feed my baby. I know my

City Of Casselberry 
Sponsors Sea Escape

The City of Casselberry Parks 
a n d  R e c r e a t i o n  Dept .  Is 
sponsoring a trip on the famous 
Sea Escape luxury liner on 
Sunday. Jan. 12. The trip is 
offered for only $58 (ter person. 
Trip  Includes transportation; 
day cruise from Port Canaveral, 
three buffet meals, entertain
ment and IV̂ j hours of an open 
bar.

Registration Is currently being 
accepted at the Parks and Rec- 
rent Ion Office located at Secret 
Lake Park, 200 Ivey Road. Just 
off Sent inola Hivd.

Registration must be made in 
full by Jan. 1. 1986. For In
formation. cull 831-3551. Ext. 
260.

friends and relatives meant well, 
but they didn't know when to go 
home, and by the end of the day 
I was exhausted.

1 told my mother that I was 
going to add a line to my birth 
announccmtus. "Please, no visi
tors for a week. Mommy needs 
her rest!” She said "That would 
be cruel and offensive. Don't do 
it."

Abby. do you think adding 
that request on the birth an
nouncements would be cruel?

OMIT MY NAME

DEAR OMIT: No. Considering 
past experience. I think your 
request Is appropriate.

DEAR ABBY: I’ll bet vmi

never heard anything like this 
before. Our son. "Mike", has 
been living with Ills girlfriend. 
"Libby." for three years. They 
have a 2-year-old son whom we 
love like a grandson.

Last year, money got light, so 
to help out with lfie expenses. 
Libby and Mike rented their 
spare room to a friend of Mike's. 
(I'll call hlmcGury.)

As it turned out, Libby carried 
on a secret affair with Gary, and 
now whe has a child by him. too.

Our son wants to forgive 
Libby, marry her and adopt her 
new baby. We. bis parents, 
cannot forgive her for what she 
did to Mike.

We love our son ami the 
grandson he and Libby gave us. 
but we do not want to accept 
Libby as our daughter-in-law 
knowing she had an illegitimate 
child by a guv who rented a 
room in Ih.-ir house.

How should we handle tills?
GRAMAW

DEAR GRAMAW: Regardless 
of how vou feel about l.ibhv. il

Sanford M oose Lodge 1851 
Celebrates 28th Anniversary

Sanford Lodge 1851. Loyal 
Order of Moose, was recently 
honored by a visit from Deputy 
Supreme Governor Jim  Mullins 
for the occasion of the 28th 
Anniversary of the Lodge. The 
Sanford Ritual Staff enrolled 
nine new members in honor of

Mullins, who was guest speaker 
at the event. The festivities also 
included an anniversary dance 
for the near-capacity crowd of 
members and qualified guests, 
which included Florida Slate 
Moose Association District VI 
President. Jim  Schwirian.

raws
mok.-s i l
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PLANT A TREE
Start Your New Year 

With A Gift To  Nature
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you don’t accept her us your 
daughter-in-law along with her 
children, you can say goodbye to 
your son and the grandson you 
love. It’s a package deal. Tuke It 
or leave It: the choice Is yours.

(Do you hate to write letters 
because you don't know what to 
say? Thank-you notes, sympa
thy letters, congratulations, how 
to decline und accept Invitations 
and how to write an interesting 
letter are included In Abby's 
booklet. "How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions." Send your 
name and address clearly 
printed with a cheek or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, 
s t a m p e d  f3 9 ccn( H)  self-  
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abbv. Letter Booklet. P.O. Bpx 
38923. Holly wood. Calif. 90038.)

Time Program 
A t SCC Offering Courses

The Leisure Time Program 
at Sem inole C o m m unity  
College Is offering courses In 
"Piloting and Small Boat 
H a n d l i n g ' *  a n d  
"S p e e ch cra fl"  beginning 
January 8.

"Piloting and Small Boat 
Handling" will provide the 
knowledge necessary for safe 
navigation of coastal waters 
and the Inland waterways, 
and Is needed for every 
boater. The students will 
learn to use the Instruments 
of piloting, compensate for 
compass errors, predict the 
tides and currcnls. determine 
position and plot a course 
with great accuracy.

"Speecheraft" will involve

learning how to Improve your 
performance in meeting the 
p u b l i c ,  b u s i n e s s  p r e s 
entations. Job Interviews, 
motivating employees, and 
communicating with your 
peers. You will gain con
fidence In communication 
including written speeches. 
Impromptu speaking, use of 
visual aids, body language 
and effective listening.

The fee for each course 
provides for the Instruct (anal 
cost. For more Information, 
call the Leisure Time Pro
gram al SCC.

These classes are self- 
supported by student fees a I 
no expense to the taxpayer.

1: The Surgeon ' B g g S f t

American AMERICAN ±  LUNG ASSOCIATION1. PtxM • <
Association

AMERICAN
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Basking In The Reflected 
Glory Of High-Profile Wives

Bjr Iris Krstnow  
UPI Feature Writer
Living In l he shadow 

of pow erful wives,  
they’re portrayed as 
everything from op
portunists to wimps. 
Hut the husbands of 
women who have made 
It to the lop say they 
are gutsy men. not 
spineless.

Today, with females 
comprising 44 percent 
of the total work force, 
masses of husbands, 
ihroughout history the 
chief breadwinners, are 
facing this sociological 
shift. Experts say men 
must feel fulfilled as 
Individuals to survive 
m a r r I a g e to  a e • 
eomplished sjkiiiscs.

"I have no hangups 
alHiui having a famous 
wife. Slit* Is a very 
talented lady with a 
very rewarding ca
re e r . ' ’ s a y s  J  a y 
McMullen, husband ol 
Chicago mayoral can
didate .Jane Byrne.
D u r i n g  bis w i f e ’ s 
1979-K3 stint as mayor 
of the city. McMullen 
was a real estate writer 
lor the Chicago Sun- 
Times alter HO years of 
political reporting lor 
I h e n o w - d e fu n e l 
Chicago Daily News.

He met Byrne while 
covering the city hall 
ht*al.

“ I was always sort of 
In the p u b l i c  eye 
myself for all these 
vears. so I don’t have 
any Inferiority com
plex." says McMullen. 
65. who works part 
lime lor an advertising 
agency "I don’l feel 
demeaned because I 
now choose in take a 
supportive role, raiher 
t h a n a n u p f ro n l . 
macho role."

On tlie campaign 
trai l ,  and il she’s 
elected, lie plans "to 
help .Jane Byrne in 
whatever she wants me 
to do. I’m her husband, 
and that’s all I really 
aspire to be. I don’t 
crave any recognition 
or position. As a matter 
of fact. 1 don’l need the 
stress."

\V It e n h e w a s 
C h i c a g o ’ s l i r s t 
husband, tin* "overe.x- 
jHistirc” took its toll, 
lie served as press sec
retary for the mayor lor 
a year,, and ended up 
feeling betrayed by 
many ol tils old media 
colleagues who con
st a n 1 1 y pi ckcd on 
McMullen and Byrne.

"You can never real
ly be comfortable when 
vou s i n k  out like 
l It ■> i . a d m i t s  
McMullen "You have a 
tendency to become a 
target i’oor. old John 
Zatarro "

M c M u l l e n ’ s s y m 
pathies were wi th 
Zacarro. husband of 
Geraldine Ferraro,  
whose real estate busi
ness fell under Intense 
p u b l i c  a n d  l e g a l  
scrutiny during ills 
wife's 19H4 candidacy 
for the vice presidency.

Lelltia Baldrige had 
been a career woman 
since college gradua
tion and "there was no 
way I was going to shill 
gears." when In 1963, 
at iige 35. she married 
Bob Hollenslelner. a

real estate developer.
Baldrige’s resume 

I n c l u d e s  w o r k  as 
Jackie Kennedy's chief 
of staff and social sec
retary in the While 
House. Tiffany’s first 
head of public rela
tions. social secretary 
at the U.S. Embassy in 
Paris, und assistant to 
U.S. Ambassador Clare 
Boothe Luce in Rome.

In 1964. she started 
Lctitia Baldrige E n 
t e r p r i s e s .  a N e w  
York-based marketing 
and public relations 
firm, and has written 
nine books. Her latest 
b o o k  is ' ‘ L c t i t i a  
Baldrige’s Complete 
Guide to Executive 
M a n n e r s ”  ( Rawson 
Associates. 822.95).

“ Hob has always 
been his own man." 
Baldrige says on the 
longevity of her mar
riage.

"H e  has his own 
w o r l d .  He  l o v e s  
spectator sports and 
hunting, and I go to 
museums and concerts 
by myself. Then we 
share our social and 
family life."

On the few occasions 
when he Is called "Mr. 
Baldrige ”. she says 
Hollensteiner. father ol 
h e r  t w o  g r o w  n 
children, doesn't gel 
upset.

"B o b married me 
fresh from the White 
House and was used to 
my being In the lime
light. He never asked 
me about the White 
House personalities. He 
could really care less. 
That doesn’t Impress 
him at all."

A blending of egos 
isn’t the only issue that 
must be worked out 
between husbands and 
high-visibility wives. 
Child rearing can be a 
bone of contention.

"I have mixed feel
ings.” says a successful 
architect married to a 
woman partner in a top 
Chicago law firm. "On 
one band. I am de
lighted that my wife 
has a very fulfilling and 
worthwhile career. On 
t h e o t h e r h a ltd. I 
believe we give up 
something as a family 
unit wilh my wife be
ing so much ol a full
time career woman."

The couple has a 
toddler daughter who 
is eared for by a house
keeper during the days.

"I'm  all for equality. 
Inn I don’t think die 
sexes are Identical." 
e o u t !  n u e s t li e 
architect. "I think the 
needs a child lias tor a 
mother are different 
than a child has for her 
father. 1 would rather 
see my wife home more 
with the baby. I’m not 
saving give up her ca
reer. I'm saying work 
maybe 25 to 30 hours a 
week."

His male ego isn't 
bruised by his wife’s 
stellar a c c o mp l i s h 
ments, "90 pereem ol 
i he lime. Ten percent 
of the lime It boihers 
me.

“ I have a very suc
cessful and lull and 
interesting career and 
there are times when 1 
feel that particular 
endeavor of imv life Is
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diminished by the fact 
that my wife shares 
that limelight with me. 
But for the most pari. 
I’m proud of her."

Am bitious women 
contemplating m ar
riage should "put all 
your cards on the tablr 
before you do It.”  
advises Baldrige. "Tell 
the man. ’if you marry 
me. you arc marrying 
somebody who has 
t r emendous career 
goals.’

"One person always 
has lo compromise 
more than the other. 
It’s never 50-50.”

Compromise is die 
glue that keeps a 
two-profession m ar
riage cohesive, agrees 
Washington aiioruey 
Jaines Sehroetler. As 
the husband of Rep. 
Palriela Schroeder 
ID.-Colo.). be finds he 
has had lo be "llcxlhlc 
and available*'.

"In the early days, 
mv career was the 
primary career. When 
mv wife was elected to 
Congress (in 1972). 
there was a shill and 
Iters b e c a m e  the 
primary career, which 
meant I ended up 
m a k i n g  mo r e  a c 
comodations."

"h was lough, earlier 
lit our marriage, when 
we l l r s i  c a m e  to 
Washington and the 
children were two and 
six. We had to scram
b le  a l o t . ’ ’ s a y s  
Schroeder a senior 
partner In the law firm 
ol Kaplan. Russln and 
Vecchl. He met tilt- 
eongresswom.m while 
diev were both stu- 
denis at Harvard Law 
School.

Their kids me now 
15 and 19.

Her schedule ranks 
among die busiest in 
Congress. A founder 
and eo-ehalr ol tin- 
Congresslon.il Caucus 
oil Women’s Issues. 
Schroeder Is running 
for re-election and 
serves on the deman
ding Armed Services 
Commttlcc.

She Invented the 
term. " T h e  Teflon 
President" to describe 
Reagan's ability to s.iil 
through erisises with 
no blame stuck on him 

In a two-profession 
home, mu- partner lias 
lo "accept  a s u b 
ordinate role." -,,i\ s 
lawyer Seliroeder 

"Secondly,  where 
you have souiehoch in 
the public eye ol poll- 
ties. 1 think 11 it- oilier 
p a r t y  h a s  t o  it ii • 
derstand all dial it en
tails. Fur example. 1 sec- 
some polilieal spouses 
who really don’t like 
politics, and those are 
the people who lend to 
be u i i  h a p p v . I v e 
always been Interested 
111 JHlIltlC s,

"Finally, you have- to 
have your  own in
dependent career with 
your own obligations."

W It e n be is  i n - 
t rod tie e d as ' ’ Pa i 
Sehrocder's husband” , 
he claims to feel only 
pride; "We sav that Pat 
lias gone a long way nil 
my name."

The siar quality of 
strong women can he 
enhanced or deflated 
by their husband's 
behavior inward them 
In  p u b l i c ,  s a v s 
Catherine Johnson of 
Los Angeles, who holds 
a PhD in comimiiiUu- 
lions and frequently 
writes on psychological 
issues.

II a husband acts 
too masculine, he'll 
overshadow her. II he's 
loo feminine or wimpy, 
lie’ll make her look like 
a e u s t r a l or . "  says 
Johnson, author ot .in 
article on the "execu
tive husband"  tliai 
a p p e a r e d i n  D e 

c e m b e r ’s W o r k i n g  
Woman magazine.

"His mission, should 
be choose to accept It 
... Is to come off totally 
and completely sup
portive. without ap- 
p c a r l  n g n a ni b y • 
pambv."

Blake Ca r r i n g t o n  
types, the wealthy pa
triarch on T V ’s "D y
nasty". need not apply.

"When the couple Is 
o u t a t  q u a s l * 
professional gather
ings. the husband can't 
be utterly In charge, 
playing the classic role 
of husband-protector, 
or Ills wife’s career is 
not going to be taken 
seriously.”

If h e ’ s r i ch  and 
llashy. the wife’s credi
bility slips further,  
adds Johnson.

"There is a woman 
here in Hollywood who 
has a good position at a 
m a j o r  p r o d u c t i o n  
c o m p a n y  an d  h e r  
it u sl )a m l  Is v e r y 
weal ihy.  Everybody 
knows iiim. And she’s 
generally not taken 
seriously. Like a rich 
wife who collects art. 
she’s considered a rich 
wife who dabbles In 
moviemaking."

J o h n s o n  was i n 
spired to study the 
execut i ve husband 
because of her own 
marriage lo a UCLA 
professor, a man who Is 
"very good al working 
llie mom on mv behalf.

Legal Notice
C ITY  OF

LAKE M ARY. FLORIDA 
N O TICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN

NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN  
BY THE PLANNING A ZON 
INC BOARD of the City of Lake 
Mery. Florida, that said Board 
will hold a Public Hearing al 7 
p m on Tuesday. Jan 14, 1986. 
lo

al Consider a request lor a 
Conditional Use tor the purpose 
ot establishing two (1 ) six story 
(100 leet overall height) pro 
lessional office buildings and 
Interim Wastewater Treatment 
Plant In an area toned C I 
General Commercial, said pro 
perty being situate in Ihe City of 
Lake Mary. Florida, and de 
scribed as follows

Legal Description
From the Southwest corner ot 

the NW'x of the N W 'i ol Section 
18. Township ?0 South. Range M 
East Seminole County. Florida, 
run S 89*49 43"E along the 
South line ol said N W '« a 
distance ol 330 00 (eel lor a 
P O IN T  O F B E G I N N I N G  
thence continue S 89*49 43 
349 00 fe e t, the n ce  ru n  
NQO*03'37'E 200 00 leet. thence 
run s 89*49'43"E 303 56 leet to a 
p o in t on the  New W e st 
Right ot Way Line ot Lake 
Em m a  Road thence run 
N o rth e a ste rly  along said 
Right of Way Line and a curve 
concave Southeasterly having a 
radius ot 1 004 91 leet. a central 
angle ot 07*3l’2S". a chord 
bearing ol N 06*S8'72"E . lor an 
arc distance ot 111 9} leet lo Ihe 
Old West Right of Way Line ot 
Lake Emma Road, thence run 
N 00*10'40"E along said West 
Right ot Way Line. 770 *2 feel to 
a point on Ihe South Line ol the 
North 236 26 leet at said NW<*. 
thence run N lv*44’50"W along 
said South Line at ihe North 
236 26 leet. 6 distance ol 212 91 
leet. (hence run N 00*10'40” E . 
201 04 teel to a point on the South 
Right ot Way Line of Lake Mary 
B o u l e v a r d ,  th e n c e  r u n  
N 89*2310'W along said South 
Right ot Way. 67 04 teel to the 
beginning ot the Limited Access 
Right of Way of State Road 400. 
thence run SOO*1S'30"W along 
said Limited Access Right 
ol Way. 32 00 teel lo a point on a 
curve concave Southeasterly 
and having a tangent bearing al 
said point ot N 89*44 30 "W . and 
having a central angle ot 
2 0 * s r 3 l"  to the point ol 
tangency of said curve, thence 
run S 69*23 39 “W 270 30 teel to a 
point on the East line ol the 
West 330 feet at the N W 'i of the 
N W ', ol said Section IB. thence 
run S 00*08 04" W along said 
East line 1,114 43 teet lo Ihe 
POINT OF BEGINNING Con 
taming 31 3343 acres

ParcelB
From the Northeast corner of 

the NW 'i of the NW'* of Section 
II. Township 20 South. Range 30 
East. Seminole County. Florida, 
run S 00*I0’40"W . 40 00 leet lo 
the intersection of the South 
Right ol Way line ot Lake Mary 
Boulevard and the ealstmg East 
66 loot Right ol Way line of Lake 
Emma Road, thence run along 
said East Right ol Way Ime ol 
L a k e  E m m a  R o a d ,  
S 00*10 40 W . 610 II teel lo the 
P O IN T  O F B E G I N N I N G ; 
thence leaving said East

B L O O M  C O U N T Y b y  B e r k e  B r e a t h e d

so. eu the cat.. 
ms mnoN‘5 latest mnaws srr. ts
PEHINP PANS

w in e  question k a m s .
UNO MS HI 5 CONNECTION f  
UNO MS HE IN CAHOOTS 
Mm * UNO aSEOCTTHEKE 
O A SHAflEHE, REP SUINE *

R i f M - o l - W a y  t in * , ru n  
S W a r * " ! . ,  43 31 toot, thence 
run J t l ' l t  t r w  , 13667 feet to 
o point ot curvofuro of «  curve 
to tho toft having o radius of 
t ,004.93 foot, o  control angle of 
01*30‘ 13"; thence run along the 
arc of u ltf curve jg.n teet to the 
point ol tangoncy and a point on 
tha existing East *4 foot 
Right of W ay lino of Lake 
Emma Road; thence run along 
said,East R lghtotW iy lint ol 
L a k e  E m m a  R o a d .  
N «rtO '60''E., 140.90 foot to tha 
POINT OF BEGINNING. Con 
toinlng 9.10S acres, more or lots, 
within tha metes and bounds as 
dMcrlbed above 

Tha Public Hearing will be 
held In tha City Hall. 130 North 
Country Club Road. Laka Mary, 
Florida, at 7 p m on Jan 14. 
1908. or as soon thereafter as 
possible, at which time Interest 
ed parties for and against tha 
request stated above will be 
heard. Said hearing may be 
continued from time to lima 
until final action Is taken by tha 
Planning A Zoning Board 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted 
in three (31 public places within 
tha City of Laka Mary. Florida, 
at tha City Hall and published In 
tha Evening Harold, o new spa 
per of general circulation In tho 
City of Laka Mery. Florida, two 
times at least fifteen (>3) days 
prior to tho aforesaid hearing. 
In addition, said notice shall be 
posted in tha area to be consld 
ered al least fifteen (111 days 
prior to Ihe data ol the Public 
Hearing

A taped record ol this mooting 
Is made by tha City lor Its 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate r# 
cord lor purposes ot appeal Irom 
a decision made with respect to 
the foregoing matter. Any 
person wishing to ensure that an 
adequate record of tha proceed 
Inga Is maintained for appellate 
purposes Is advised lo make tha 
necessary arrangements at his 
or her own expense 

C ITY  OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
M.A. THOMPSON 
D EP UTY CITY  CLERK 

Publish; December 27, 1993. 
January 1 .1996 
OEM  31

FICTITIO U S NAME
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business at 3673 
Derbyshire Rd . M aitland.
Seminole County. Florida 32731 
under Ihe lictitious name ot 
CO UN TRY CREATIONS, and 
that we intend to register said 
name wllh the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance wilh the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To wit Section 
(63 09 Florida Statutes 1937 

s H Jack Koch 
s KathleenM Koch 

Publish December 13. 20. 27 
1983 A January 3. 1984 
DEM 60

i n t m e c i r c u i t '
COURT OF TH E  
E IG H TE E N TH  

JU D IC IA LC IR C U IT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO.: 93 137 CP 

INR E E S TA TE O F 
GEORGE B FRANK.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION
The administration ot the 

estate of George B Frank, 
d e c e a s e d . F i le  N u m b e r 
85 823 CP. is pending in the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County. F lo rid a . Probate 
Division. Ihe address ot which is 
m care ol the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 
32771 The name and address ol 
the personal representative and 
of the personal representative s 
attorney are set lorth below 

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE ( 1) all claims 
against the estate and 12) any 
obiection by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
ily ol Ihe will, the qualifications 
ot Ihe personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol Ihe 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ITH 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication at this Notice has 
begun on December 20. 1993

Personal Representative 
D O N A L D  E S P O T T S  
1113 T U S K A W IL L A  RO AD  
C A S S E L B E R R Y  F L O R ID A  
3 2 7 0 1
Attorney tor
Personal Representative 
JOHN V BAUM 
BALDWIN A BAUM 
7100 SOUTH US HWY 17 92 
FER N PAR K . FLORIDA 32730 
Publish December 20. 27, 1993 
DEM 104

IN TM E C IR C U IT  -  
COURT OF TH E  
EIG H TEEN TH  

JU D ICIA LCIR CU IT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO.: 63 607 CP 

IN R E E S TA TE O F 
LLOYD F KOONTZ.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION
The administration ol the 

Estate ol Lloyd F Koont/. 
D e c e a s e d .  F i l e  N o  
PR IS 107 CP is pending in Ihe 
C ircu it Court ol Seminole 
Co unty, F lo rid a . Probate 
Division, the address ol which is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
210 North Park Avenue. San 
lo rd . F lo rid a  327 7 1 The 
Personal Representative ol Ihe 
estate is Donald F Rice, whose 
address is P O Box 1321 Winter 
Park. Florida 33790 The name 
and address ol the Personal 
Representative's attorney is 
Kenneth F Murrah. ol Murrah 
and Doyle. P A . too West Morse 
Boulevard. (Post Ollice Box 
1331). Winter Park. Florida 
32790, Telephone 1305) 644 9801 

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE ID  all claimi 
against the estate and (2) any 
obiection by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges Ihe valid 
Ity ol Ihe will. Ihe qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol Ihe 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ITH 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol Ihis Notice has 
begun on December 30, 1993 

Publication of Ihis Notice has 
begun on December 30, 1993 
Publish December 30.27,1993 
DEM  )0I

Legal Notice
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T H I  l iO H T I I N T H  

JUD ICIALCIR CUIT  
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: ES-M19-CA-69-P
SAM CHARLES ME INER. 
asSubstitutt Trustee 
and Not Individually.

Plaintiff.
vt
O. GAIL WILLIAMS. JOHN 
W HOFFMAN. CECIL A 
TUCKER. II d/b/aTUCKER'S 
FA R M A G A R O EN CEN TER  
6/k/a TUCKER'S FARM 
A GARDEN. SUN BANK. N A.. 
SEMORAN OFFICE,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

To: Tha Oafefldants. O. GAIL 
W ILLIAM S. JOHN W. HOF 
FMAN. CECIL A. TUCKER. II 
d/b/a/ TU C K E R ’S FARM A 
G A R D E N  C E N T E R  a/k a 
TUCKER S FARM A GARDEN. 
SUN BANK. N.A., SEMORAN 
O FFIC E, and ALL OTHERS 
WHOM IT  M AY CONCERN: 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that an action to 
foreclose a Mortgage on’ the 
following described real pro 
party locatad In Saminola 
County. Florida. Id wit;

Thai parcal ol land lying in 
Section TO. Township 30 South. 
Range 33 East, Seminole 
County. Florida, described as 
follows. From tha Northeast 
corner ol said Section to. run S 
00*03'10" E. 332 03 (eel to a point 
on tha Southerly Right ol Way 
tin* ol a 30 loot Right ot Way ol 
Osceola Road, thence run along 
the Southerly Right ol Way tine 
of Osceola Road. S 77*34 17" W. 
226.16 feat; thence leaving said 
Right ol Way run S I2*21'23 " E. 
•1330 teat; thence run South 
117.06 teet to Ihe Point ot 
Beginning; thence run South. 
700.00 leet; thence run S 
70*01 34"  W. 716 70 feet, thence 
run North 445 13 feet; thence run 
East 473 00 leet to Ihe Point ot 
Beginning

The above described parcel Is 
sub|ect to an Ingress Egress 
easement described as follows: 
Beginning at Ihe Northeast 
corner ol said parcel run South 
700 00 leet; thence run S 
70*01'34" W. 70 00 teel lo Ihe 
P C of a curve having a radius 
ol 70 00 teel. a central angle of 
79*36'7i" ano a tangent bearing 
ol N 19*36'24” W; thence run 
along Ihe arc ol said curve 97 71 
leet to the P T.; thence run 
North 119 31 feet: thence run 
East 33 00 feet to the Point of 
Beginning

has been tiled against you and 
you are required lo serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, if any. 
toll on CHARLES E MEINER,
II Wall Street. Orlando. Florida 
32801. Attorney lor Ptainlill, and 
tile the original wilh the Clerk ol 
the above sly led Courl on or 
before Jan (. 1964 otherwise, a 
Judgment may be entered 
against you for the relief de 
manded in the Complain!

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol said Court on this 4th day ol 
December. 1915 
(SEAL)

DAVID N BERRIEN 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By Jean Brillenl 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Decembera 11.
20 27. 1985 
DEM 77

IN THE CIR CUIT COURT 
OF TH E E IG H TEEN TH  

JU D ICIALCIR CUIT.
OF TH E  STATE 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY. 
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NO.: 63 3279 CA 49 P 
FED ERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintilt.
VS
KEVIN BU R D ETTE and 
MARSHAE BU R D ETTE, 
formerly known as 
MARSHAE SANDS

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO K E V IN B U R O E TTE  
MARSHAE BURD ETTE, 
formerly known as 
MARSHAE SANDS 
Residence Unknown 
Lasl Known Mailing Address 
204 Colony Drive 
Casselberry. FL 12707 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O TIFIED  that an action lo 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property in Seminole 
County. Florida 

Lot 36. THE COLONNADES. 
THIRD SECTION, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded In 
Plat Book 16. page 55. Public 
Records ol Seminole County, 
Florida

has been tiled against you and 
you are required lo serve a copy 
ol your written delenses, il any. 
to it on Gary A Gibbons, ot 
Gibbons. Smith. Cohn A Arnett, 
P A , Plaintiffs atlorney, whose 
address is 301 E Kennedy Blvd . 
Suite 906. P O  Box 7177, Tampa. 
Florida. 33601 on or betore 
January 14. 1986. and tile Ihe 
original wilh Ihe Clerk ol Ihis 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or immedi 
ately thereafter, otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you lor Ihe reliet demanded in 
the complaint

DATED Ihis 10th da/ ol De 
cember, 1963 

DAVION BERRIEN 
Clerk Circull Courl 
By Viva J Pope 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish December 11. 20.
77. 1995. January 3. 1986 
DEM 63

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE
STATE OF FLORIDA 
CO UR TO F SEMINOLE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute." 
Chapter 665 09. Florida Statutes, 
will register with the clerk ol Ihe 
C irc u it Court. In and lor 
Seminole County. Florida, upon 
receipt of prool of Ihe publica 
lion ot Ihis notice. Ihe lictitious 
name, lowil

RENAISSANCE STUDIOS 
under which we expect lo 

engage in business at 133 Hidden 
Arbor Court. Sanford. Florida 
33771

That the Corporation Interest 
ed in said business enterprise is 
as lot lows:

M I E. PRODUCTIONS, INC 
133 Hidden Arbor Courl 
Sanlord. Florida 37771 

Dated at Sanlord. Seminole 
County, Florida, this 2nd day ol 
December. 1995 
Publish: Decembers. 13.
30. 77. 1993 
DEM  73

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * Winter Pork 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
3 c#R6#ciitiv* tlMt» 81C • |in« 
7 MftMCutlv* ttan S2C « Hm  

7 10AV 10 MtiMCRtiM ttam H C  • Hue
SATURDAY 9  • Rbbb  Contract R i t n  AvaHaMe

3 Ihwt MiniRwm

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11: 00 A.M . Saturday

21— Personals

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F re e  P r e g n a n c y  T e s ts  
C o n fid e n tia l In d iv id u a l 
a s s i s t a n c e  C a l l  f o r  
appointment evening hours 

Available 33) 7695

25— Special Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: I 800 4J2 4254 

Florida Notary Association
JANIS’S A LTE R N A TIV E  

SENIOR CARE
24 Hour loving care lor senior 

citizens Family environment 
and home cooked meals Call 
363 7148

Legal Notice
C ITY  O F LAKE 

M ARY. FLORIDA 
N O TIC E  OF 

PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT  M A Y CONCERN 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y G IVEN  
by the Planning and Zoninq 
Board ol Ihe City ol Lake Mary. 
Florida, that said Board will 
hold a Public Hearing at 7 p m 
on Jan 14. 1986. to 

a) Consider a Petition lo close, 
vacate, abandon, discontinue, 
disclaim and to renounce any 
right ol the City ot Lake Mary, a 
political subdivision, and the 
public In and lo Ihe following 
described riqht ol way. to wit 

That portion of Ihe Twenty 
1201 toot alley running east and 
west behind lots A B and C and 
the remaining portion behind 
lots D and E Block 51 Amended 
Plat ol Crystal Cake Shores 
according lo the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Bock 6 P.tqe 
18 of the Public RetcrdS ot 
Seminole County, Florida 

The Public Hearinq will be 
held at the City Hall. City ot 
Lake Mary. Florida on the I4lh 
day of January. 198a at 7 00 
P M , or as soon thereafter as 
possible at which time Interest 
ed parlies lor and against the 
recommended request will be 
heard Said hearing may be 
continued from time to time 
until a final recommendation is 
made by Ihe Planning and 
Zoning Board of the City ot Lake 
Mary, Florida

THIS NOTICE shall be poslpd 
in three (31 public places within 
the Cily of Lake Mary. Florida, 
at the City Hall wilhm said City, 
and published in Ihe Evening 
Herald, a newspaper ol general 
circulation in the City ol Lake 
Mary, tn two weekly issues at 
least 15 days prior to Ihe 
aforesaid hearing In addition 
notice shall be posted in Ihe area 
to hr- considered at least 15 days 
prior to the date ol Public 
Hearing

A taped record ol Ihis meelinq 
is made by Ihe City lor 111 
convenience This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord tor Ihe purposes ol appeal 
from a decision made with 
respect to the foregoing matter 
Any person wishing to ensure 
that an adequate record ol Ihe 
proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes is lo advised 
lo make Ihe necessary ar 
rangements al his or her own 
expense

C ITY  OF LAKE M ARY 
FLORIDA 
M A THOMPSON 
D E P U T Y C ITY  CLERK 

Publish December 20 27 1985 
OEM  50

IN THE CIR CUIT 
CO U R TO F THE 
E IG H TE E N TH  

JU D IC IA LC IR C U IT  
IN AND FOR 

SEM INOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO (5 111 CP 

IN R E : ESTATE OF 
E V E R E T TF . LASHER.

Deceased
N OTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION
The administration ol Ihe 

estate ol Everett p Lasher, 
d e c e a s e d . F i l e  N u m b e r 
85 821 CP is pending in the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County. F lo r id a  Probale 
Division, the address ol which is 
Seminote County Courthouse. 
301 North Park Avenue San 
lord. Florida 12771 The names 
and addresses of the personal 
representative and the personal 
representative's attorney are 
set forth below

All Interested persons are 
required to file with this court 
W ITHIN TH REE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III all claims 
aqamsl Ihe estate and (2) any 
objection by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
ily ot Ihe will, Ihe qualifications 
ot the personal representative, 
venue, or lunsdiclion ot Ihe 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WITH 
BE FOREVER BARRED

Publication ol this Notice has 
begun on December 20. 1985

Personal Representative 
G L A D Y S  B L A S H E R  
8 I 0 W O L F  T R A I L  
C A S S E L B E R R Y . F L O R ID A  
3 2 7 0 7
Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
CHARLESA TABSCOTT 
H Y A TT LEGAL SERVICES 
696 EAST ALTA M O N TE DRIVE 
A L T A M O N T E  S P R IN G S . 
FLORIDA 
32701
Telephone (3051 74 / 0101 
Publish December 20. 27, 1965 
DEM  103

33— Real Estate 
Courses

a e • «
e Thinking ol getting a e 

• Real Estate License? • 
We otter Free tuition 

and continuous Training! 
Call Dick or Vicki tor details 

671 1667 373 1200 Eve 774 1050 
Keyes ol Florida . Inc 

59 Years ot Experience)

55— Business 
Opportunities

Part lime Be your own boss', 
work trom home, choose your 
own hours, earn up to $10 00 
an hour Call J73 4741

legal Notice" * S * * * * lo
FICTITIO U S NAME

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business al 1490
S H 434 Lonqwood. Seminole
County Florida 37750 under Ihe
fictitious name ol FLORIDA
FANTASY, and that I Intend lo 
regitter said name wllh the 
Clerk ot ihe Circuit Courl
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance Wilh the provisions 
ol Ihe Fichlious Name Statutes
lo wit Section 86 5 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957

Lonqwood International 
Travel

By Mike Grier.ct5en 
President

Publish December 11 20 27
1985 & January 3. 1986 
DEM 61

IN THE CIR CUIT COURT 
FOR SEM INOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 13 111 CP

IN R E E S TA TE O F  
LOUISE U SMITH 

Deceased
N OTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate ot LOUISE B SMITH, 
d e c e a s e d . F i le  N u m b e r 
85 828 CP. is pending in the 
Circuit Courl lor 5eminole 
C ounty. F lo r id a . Probate 
Division, tho address ol which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord Florida. 31771 The 
names and addresses ot Ihe 
personal representative and Ihe 
personal representative's al 
torney are set lorth below *.

All interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
W ITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF) 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF' 
THIS NOTICE (I l  all claims; 
aqamsl Ihe estate and (2) ane 
obiechons by an interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges Ihe valid) 
ity ol the will. Ihe qualifications 
ot the personal representative,' 
venue or jurisdiction ol the 
court )

ALL CLAIMS AND O B JE C 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  W ILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notice has 
bequnon December 27. 1985 

Personal Representative 
W J SMITH 
SlJCypress Avenue 
Sanford FL 32771 

Attorney for
Personal Representative 
JA M ESE C PERRY 

ESQUIRE
621 N Fern Creek Avenue 
Orlando. FL J2801 
Telephone I JOS I 896 2407 
Publish December 27. 1983 A 
January J. 1986
O EM  120 >

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Nohce 13 hereby qiven that 

Publir Hearmq will be held t) 
the Planning and Zoning Coni 
mission in ihe City Commission 
Room City H all. Sanlord 
Florida at 7 p m on Jan 3. 19* 
lo consider Ihe followinq chanq 
and amendment lo Ihe Zonlni 
Ordinance ol the City ot San 
lord Seminole County, Florida 

Re/omnq Irom RC I. Rn 
stnc ted Commercial 

To that ol GC 2. Genera 
Commercial

That properly described a 
located Lol 30 (less N 20 It to 
Wdi and all Lois 31 A 32. Blk 
and Lol 1 Hess N 20 It lor Rd 
and Lots 2 5 Blk 3. Pain 
Terrace. PB 4. PG 82 

Being more generally de 
scribed as located 401 E 3311 
Street

The planned use ol this pro 
perty is to have marine sale 
and service

The Planning and Zonim 
Commission will submit a tec 
ommendalion lo Ihe City Com 
mission in lavor ol. or against 
the requested change o 
amendment The Cily Com 
mission will hold a Publii 
Hearinq in Ihe Commlsilof 
Room m the Cily Hall. Sanlord 
Florida at 7pm  on Jan 27. I98i 
to consider said recommendq 
lion

All parlies in Interesl anc 
citizens shall have an opportunl 
ly lobe heard at said hearing 

By order ol the Planning anc 
Zoninq Commission ol the City 
ot Sanford. Florida this 13th da, 
ol December. 1991 

J Q GALLOWAY. 
CHAIRMAN 
C IT Y  OF SANFORD 
PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC I 

a person decides to appeal x 
decision made with respect tc 
any matter considered at ths 
above meeting or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record oi 
the proceedings Including th« 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by Ihe 
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“  82—Mortgagee 
•ought 4 Sold

t
A u d a i M *  t i H |P P  M ff WIH niWIKHH r H r if

and second equity leant. 
Commercial, vacant land, 
mobile hamat with land, buy 
and tall mortgage*. Call T lllty  
Enterprises, 774 1409. 03] 
N.SH434. Suita I, Altamonta

-Spring*.____________________
Wa buy lit and 2nd mortgage* 
' Nation wide. Call: Ray Logg 
•'Lie. Mtg Broker, 940 Douglas 

-.-■Art.. Altamonta. 7707753

71— H e lp  W an te d

Employment
323-5176

1513 Branch Ava.
Acrylic Applicators nee d id  to 

I .  apply protective coating on 
r-'ca rs. boots and plants. 15 to 
( l i t  per hour. We troln. For 

‘work In Sanfordareocall 
Tampa 013 NS-7I5I.

AVON I A I N  INOS WOWiTl 
O F E N TIR R ITO R IIS N O W IIt
__________ 3M-OU9__________ _

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
We are searching lor an ag. 

g r a s t l v a  a d v a r t l s l n g  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad Half. We'll 
give you the appportunlty to 
bo creative and to grow with 
our company. To apply for 

Jhlspostlon. sand resume' to;
Mel Adkins 

Evening Herald 
NO N. French Avo.
Sentard, FI. 31771

CLERK TY P IS T ' type 45 wpm. 
Prefer some experience with 
medical terminology.

Call; Ml 7231._________________
DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY  

START WORK NOWI

L A M o m d ^ w \ n m o awav mw watm

' f M0 FEE! I
Report reedy for work at a AM  

407 W. 1st. St................Sanford
3211M0

Food Dfrectar/Ceefc for child 
car* center. Hours 4 A M. to 
2:30 P M. Driver's license 
required. Some cleaning and 
record keeping duties man
(Litofy. Call: 373 1424.________

LIV E IN COMPANIONS- 
Needed tor elderly TLC.

_______ Call: 322 1093________
LPN or RN needed, 3-M shin. 

Good atmosphere 1 benefits. 
Full time position Apply at:

Debary M anor.M  N. Hwy. 17-93 
Oakery.................................EOE

NURSES WOES

All shills. Good atmosphere 
and benefits Apply at 

DaBary Manor...*0 N. Hwy 17/92
Oe>ary............................ E.O.E.

R.N.-LFN
PRN Pool All shills available. 

Acute care with hospital expo 
Hence Apply West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital. 701 West 
Plymouth Ave . Deland, FL.

REGISTERED NURSE

Full lime 3 II shift. Charge 
position Apply at 

Debary Manor....*0 N. Hwy 17-93 
Debary................................EOE

71-Halp Wanted

between M m  end tam.

•N- 7am-3pm, part time relief. 
P ro g re s e lve  atm esph o r,
Ooroatrlc taporloncg It  a 
must. Caring Is aur wap •» tile 
at Santerd Nursing and C**- 
valescant Cantor, Call Mrs. 
Eagleson, D  O N at m O M *  
torlnterview. EOE.___________

RN Nn M  Part Thu# an day 
shift, G «a d  atmosphere A  
benefits. Apply at:

Debary Manar...A» N. Hwy 17-91 
Pk*N T........... .................... E O E
TypNt, part time, evening haurs 

in Lake M ary. ISM  an hour. 
Resume to P.O. Boa *147, 
Ortando.

W A R IH O U IE  
A TTE N TIO N  MBNI (hipping. 
Receiving. Able to lift »  lbs. 
own transportation. I# an hr. 
Permanent positions. Never a

TEMP PERM.. .774-1141
W A R E H O U S E  P a r s o n n t l  

needed Pull time, Monday 
Friday. Benefits, polygraph 
required. Apply In person, 
P a ris  C i t y  D is trib u tio n  
Canter. 901 Cornwall Rd.. B, 
Sanford. Monday Friday.

WE A R E  MOVINO...II 
Join us in our 3,000 «q t» off lea. 

Busy location, best exposure. 
Find out how to make *50.000 
per year. Coll Jot Dagher tar 
personal Intarvlew. Te le - 
phona: 574-140*. Full time 
onjy. RKC Enterprises, Inc.

f l—Apartment*/ 
Mow* to Shirt

House to shore. Hear Cardinal 
and S C O. m o  per month. 
Utilities Included. Call: 122

93— Rooms for Rtnt

N e w ly  p a in t e d , p r iv a t e  
entrance, close In. *55 per
week. Call: 321 5990__________

Room lor rent, Sunland Estates, 
own b o th  a n d  k itc h e n  
prlvleoes. MO. 322 5791.

THE FLO R ID A  HOTEL
500 Oak Avenue.............. 321*304

Reasonable Weekly Rates

♦7— Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

Font. Apt*, tar Sanlar Cltliena 
31* Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls

GREAT LOCATION
Single story, t bdrm. and stu

dios furnished. Featuring: 
flexible looees. p riv a c y , 
abundant storage, and more.

SANF0R0 COURT APTS
___________ 333-3M1___________
Lovely 2 bdrm. with screened 

porch, complete privacy. SVO 
week plus 1250 security depot 
It. Cell: 323 22*9or321 *947.

STUOIOS
Just bring your linens end 

dishes Single story living, 
sound c o n tro lle d  w e lla . 
Abundant storage.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

FLEXIBLE LEASES
SANFORD COURT APTS

323-SMt

S 7

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

A P A R T M E N T S

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 A 2 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS ABD FAMILIES WELCOME

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD
3 2 3 -7 9 0 0

l

97-Apertmeiits 
Furnished/Rent

U p s ta ir* , 1 b d r m ., v a ry  
specious *3U month, U N  
degout, kids e.k., pets add M i  
depoaH. 381-M8I._____________

I Bdrm. camper. M t par weak. 
plu»i^*epesit^i Utmttee In-

MmtlWtlwIWriMkB d— milwwit O T IW
8 P.M.: 340 m e

99— Apertmtnt* 
Unfurnished/Rent

BAMBOO C O V IA P T f .
I N  I .  Airport Btvd.

I Bdrm., 1 Beth.............USSne.
I  Bdrm., i  Bath.............o n  me.
ENtetency..................... m g  me.
W tO W t..........................213-*N1
LAKE FRONT- I end I  Bdrm. 

epts. Pool, tannnl*. Adults, no 
pets. Flexible deposit.

Cell:............................... 323-9742
Large clean t bdrm. Near town. 

173 week. Security. Celt: 
321 3990____________________

RCW YEAR'S SPECIAL
3IM OFFI

First month’s rent 
1 bdrm., 1 bath. 3333 

3 bdrm . I Vs bath, t m  
Energy efficient units have 

patio or balcony overlooking 
co urtya rd , peel, laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS
___________ 33344**___________

Rl DOEWOOO ARMS A PT.
23M Ridgewood Ave. 

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM  
199 FOR 1ST MONTH'S K E N T  

NOVEM BER O N LY! 
PNONR R H M 1 F O R  DETAILS  
Seatard-Pork Ave. 3 Bdrm.. 

3338, and 3 bdrm. *380. Beth 
have carpet, e lr A heat. 
Available Jen, t. *0a-**9-3M0. 

Santerd-Park Ave. 3 Bdrm., 
1338, and 3 Bdrm. SMB. Both 
have carpet, air A heat. 
Available Jon. 1*04 44*150*

Cell.. .323-2929

9998*99999
SPECIAL

a Ream* with Meld Service 
a Untarnished l bdrm. apt 

Na tana term leaao.
Pay by the week.

wttktMsed.
CAR; 321-4907

413 PalmeftaAve.
9 * 9 9* 9999*
1 bdrm. I bath duplex. Family 

and adult. Fool, and security 
deposit 3108. From 3348 to 3358

SHEBAN00AH VILLAGE
Call...................................333-1928
2545 Myrtle Ave.- 1st door. 2 

Bdrm., 3 bath, carpet, drapes, 
w a s h e r / d r y e r , c e n tra l  
heet/alr, patio. 3480 month. 
321 3*39 orate 38*1. Orlando

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rtnt

Furnished smell 3 Bdrm. houM 
In country. 8173 per month. 
1108 security dopoelt. Call: 
323-9043 after 3 P.M.

103— H o u se s  
Unfurnished/Rent

Far rent- 4 bdrm. 3 bath hevee In 
country. 8430 me. plus depos
it. Call eft 7 P.M.: 323-4180.
a a a IN  DELTONA a • a 

* *  HOM ES FOR H I N T *  a 
______ * o 374-1434 a •

Lake M ery- ibdrm., t bath 
house. D U  month. 8*2-1*39 or 
423-133*. _______________

LAKE MARYHidden Lakes 1 
bdrm. 1 bath, garage, private 
patio, fully equipped kitchen. 
Swimming A Tennis Included. 
*4*3 month. *404717._________

■ Two house*. 1 bdrm., 
1 bath. *450 each and one 
Ibdrm. duplex. 1315. 8*2 2*29 
or 423 335*. __________

N ice 7 room  house w ith  
IIreplace, 1 bath. 1400 month. 
1st, lest plus 1200 deposit. 
321-1102 oH ]pm or 904-734-18N 
before3pm. 1821W. First.

114 Garrison j  bdrm., available 
1/07/8*. 1335 per month. Plus 
security . *13-*79-1100.________

3 bdrm., 1 bath, w/w carpet, 
central heet/alr, appliances. 
*150 -t- security. 331-3190.

jO T ‘y C A m .n jg » f r U r r » W r M M

Srtcicy

pftNM&feMAtf
c y m e e ttm f 
W ttFncutf.

( • x w  n

103— Ho u ms 
Unfurnished/Rent

3 b d rm .. t bath, ce n tra l 
heet/alr, fenced yard. 8350 per 
month. 300 security. Cell 
even l nos 57*-9>*l.

3 bdrm., 2 bath house, brand 
new. 1450 per month. Cell: 
8*2 3*29 or 423155*

105-Duplex- 
Triplex/Rent

Duplex 3 bdrm.. excellent con 
dltlon, extras, kids o k 11*5 
oormonth. Cell: 323-24*2.

H I D D I N  L A K E  V IL L A - 3 
bdrm., 2 both, 2 car garage. 
Appliances- W/O hookup 
Vertical blinds. Pool, tennis. 
Lease. u is . 5330 security.
322 0229.____________________

New 3 bdrm. duplex tar rent. 
Close to schools. *400 month 
plus deposit. For Into cell:
122 44*1 or 121 *004.__________

2 bdrm., 1 bath, appliances, 
heek-eps, screened patle. 
SMS-S*e*. 331 3352

113— Storage Rente Is
y t - i  1M .. .L ____Mini V̂BiWfwFiiN̂S

MO A Up........ ................. 2134429

117— Commercial 
Rentals

Retail A Office Space 100 up to 
2.000 sq.ft, also storage avail
able. 332 4401

Retell end OHk* too iq it. 
Ideal location. 1*0* French 
Ave. 1305) 1931*70 evenings. 

Store front available Jan. 1. 
Busy street. *400 per month. 
Cell: 331-39*0._______________

121— Condominium 
Rentals

SINGLE STORY 
LIVING  

Lams Form lb FH 
Tier Buhl

T t n b M  i f
iRSmASaeduVGCpMrVB* *«***•«•»»•* PFWBW rMTVMM

Î ^ t T ? m d 5 a c c ^ p? i o i *"

.321-1911
127— Office Rentals

Offices tar rent. On 17 92. From 
too to 900 sq. tt. Cell: 222 1798 
or 123 0100._________________

141— Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY-
Lk. Reel Istate broker 

2*48 Santerd Ave.

321-0750 Eve.-322-7443
Best offer over 155.000. Large 

corner lot. 1 Bdrm.. 3 bath. 
Prestige neighborhood. Cell: 
1211100 or 123 01*7.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

A d d it io n s  & 
R e m o d e lin g

REMODELING SPECIALIST
Wt Handle

Th* Whole Ball Of Wax
B. E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir  

Alletts Apptianc* Service
Jt hr. Service .No Extra Charge! 
17 Yr. Exp..........444-3441..... 574 *411

B u ild in g  C o n t ra c to rs

Commercial a Residential 
Seminole Forms A Concrete 

Remodeling, Repairing 
Licensed Florida Builders 

Free Etl I .......... 123 4*17, ext. 31

Carpentry
All types ol capenlry A re 

modeling 37 years exp Call
Richard Gross 111 5*72.______

. GARY'S CONSTRUCTION  
All Phases, new const' uellon, 

additions, decks, ale. also 
concrete work. 12 years axpe 
rience. Call: Gary 121IIM

Cleaning Service
Cettega Care Inc............**M5JO

Lk. Insured, bended.
Si* per hear, all dameslk lake 
Hoad Carpet Cleaning- Living. 

Dining Roam A  Hell S29.ee. 
Sole A Chair. *35. 221-25** 
SPICK'SPAN  CLIA N IN O  

Homes, offices, etc. Cleaning 
supplies furnished.

Sanford ................123*090

Electrical
Anything Iiedrical...5Mce 19781 
Estimates....14 Hr. Service Cells 
Tern's Electric Service...123-2729

Fence
Family (tamed- Chainltnk a. 5. 

Aft., cypress end P.T. pine, all 
styles. Play houses, torts. 
Free etl.. no obligations. 
131 7401 or Orlando. 44*-41*7.

Home Improvement
^atlkT^undMgTtaawdaHng 

Na Jab Tee Small 
Sit burton Lane. Santerd

171*417

Horn* Repairs
C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and

remodeling. No fob toe small. 
Call: 123 9A4S.

Home Repairs
W ILLIS HOME R IP A IK  

Remade I Ing...... Addition*........ b
All Types Repairs I....... Insured.
No lob too small............311-774*

Masonry
Oreentee A Sena Masonry

Quality at resonebia price* 
Speclelitlng In Firoplaces/Brick

M o v in g  A  H a u l in g

^ ^ ^ ^ T j g b f h e a M n ^ ^ ^ ^ ™
end delivery.

________ Cell: 121*400._________
LOU'S HAULINO- Appliances. 

|unk, firewood, gargege. etc. 
Call 323-4537* am tot pm

Nursing Cere
OUR R A T1 S A R E LOWER  

Lakev lew Honing Canter 
91* I .  Second St.. Sanford

Painting
lunmaghen^a^vlta^xpert

p a in t in g ,  f a ir  p r ic e s .  
Licensed. Call: 3217SU.

CALL ROW
10 w a  toueiai

522-MII
Far Imt Ctnmd Sarwci

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNINQHAM A W IFE  

Average 1 Bdrm. Home, 115 
Average Mobile Home, *30 

Call:................................121-7514

R o o f in g

SAW R O O FIN G  
Also General home repairs and 

painting, tree ast. Low prices. 
C a M ^ ra n k »3  3 3 4 * ^ _ ^

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TYFIN O - big er small 

assignments. Call: D.J. In - 
^ e r g r t a a s J i a m i M S t l ^ ^

Tree Service
All Tree Service t  Firewood 

Woodsplltter tor hire 
Coll After 4 P M  : 121 SOM 
ALLEN 'S T R E E  SERVICE 

You’ve Celled the Rest- 
Now Cell the Basil

PAY L1SSI....................U1-33M
EC H O LSTR EE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Lew Prices I 
Lk... Ins...Stamp Orlndlng.T*el 

121-221* day ernite 
"^ llh ^ ta e ta ts k M ls d e H | ^

Well Drilling
TAVE^ONEY^ThaHw^Weil* 

tar lawn, pool, garden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W ELLS  

Lie.......Reasonable....... 323MS7

141— Hemes Far Sale

II  \ l  I 1(1 \ l  I \

1 (1  \ l  I O K

S E A S O N 'S  S P E C I A L -  2 
bdrm.heme with huge shade 
trees In front end rear yard! 
B ro e iy  screened parchi 
Almost now reel I Recently 
pemtedl A reel bargain at 
ui.se* 1

323-5774
2*8* HWY. 17*1

PI.

141— Hemet Per Sale

St e m p e r

1 bdrm., near Churches, school* 
and shopping- fxcetlont can 
dltlon. Leaded with extras. 
Only S59,308.

1 bdrm.. !>s bath, I's  story. 
Near downtown. Owner fi
nancing. 842.080

(taptax- Up to cede. Positive 
cash flew. Owner financing. 
*47.500

O TH E R  HOMES. LOTS. 
ACR BABE, IN V ESTM EN T  

PROPERTY

CALL A N YTIM E  
R E A LTO R ......................233-4*91

LIST W ITH USt

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

C o m m e r c i a l  s p e c i a l i s t
SALES ARO APPRAISALS 

BOB M. B A L L  JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
eeRLT0R^™^£jj£ll34HI

151— Investment 
Property/Sale

M O R TD A B I FORECLOSURE*
Complete listings- Semlnele A 

Orange Counties- Monthly tao- 
Cell Sendl 1*13) 93A711*.

Friday, Dec. >7, iies-itA

Beautiful 1 bdrm.. 2'v bath. 
Spacious lloor plan, dbl 
garage, alarm system, many 
extras on 5 lots. S79.500.

Charm ing ib d rm ., I bath, 
fireplace, garage. 1 acre on 
lake. 144.900

Brand new 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
large garage on 1 acre. 15*.*00

COUNTRY WIDE REALTY
Reg. R.E. Broker 

121*115 er 222-7177
478 Hwy. 415, Osteen, Fla.

R ED BR ICK
3 Bdrm.. Ily  bath home In 

excellent condition on large 
lot. Ready to move Ini Price 
just reduced lo *44.450 Belter
Seell

CALL BART
REAL ES TA TE

REALTOR 17174**
SANFORD/ LAK E MARY  

Dream Homes Available 
Now! All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Great 
Terms. Cell lor Free 
Computer Search Today M

323-3200

SMFDBO REALTY
R E A LTO R ......................3215324
SA H FO R O  - Immaculate 3 

bedroom. 1 bath, corner 
shaded lot. Garage end screen 
porch.

Wallace Crest Realty Inc.
Realtor............................22I-W77

Lots/Sale

L O T FO R  SALE- Ci> ileota
Smell lot on smell I*' -  r>aved 
street. City water, tt.s^i

O VIED O  REALTY,IN C.

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sale

W ATERFRONTCONDOS
Furnished! A Ibdrm  

from *43.000 
OPEN HOUSE 

Set A Sun, Dec 38 A  39 
II am- 5 pm 

243 Dirk son Drive 
RKC Enterprise*. Inc. 

Realtor........................... 524-148*

157— Mobile 
Homes /Salt

New Or Used

lew Perk medal heme with 
deeded let. Total price lif.988. 
Terms. Northwest Orlande.
Cell: SOS-5444._______________
Hen Lae Stabile Heme Center 

Auyleger Setting 
Cell Us

2300 S. French Ave 
*19-2544

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

*
I 0 I { A

1 »nu NMD

h K ill I ,1411

STENSTROM
REM.TY-REM.TOR

Suford’s Salts ludti
WE LIST AND SELL  

MORE HOMES THAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH  
SEMIHOLE COUNTY

SINGLE SOLUTION 2 Bdrm.. 2 
bath condo, central heat and 
a ir, dining ream, screen 
perch, clubhouse, peel. U5.M4

GROW W ITH SANFORO • 1 
bdrm.. 1 bath, paddle Ians, 
large inside utility, eet-in 
kitchen, screen perch, fenced 
backyard. *42,540

T H E  MODEL HOME • 1 Bdrm.. 
2 bath, dining area, inaid* 
utility, central heat and air, 
screen perch, Ird . bdrm. 
would make a perfect den er 
elfice. US. *00

COUNTRY ATM OSPHERE • 4 
Bdrm.. 1 bath, paddl* lent, 
fireplace, central heat and air. 
great room, vaulted celling*, 
above ground pool. U(,*M

H O M E  FOR T O D A Y  A N D  
TOMORROW 3 Bdrm., 2 bath 
custom b u ll! home on ]  
wooded acre* on Weklve. 
Greet ream, sunken living 
ro o m , stone f ir e p la c e ,  
specious kitchen. SlU.tO*

W ILL BUILD TO  SUITI YOUR  
LOT OR O U R II EXCLUSIVE  
A O E N T  F O R  W IN S O N O  
OEV. CORP.. A CEN TR AL  
FLORIDA LEA D ER I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEVI 
CALL TODAYI

• GENEVA OSCEOLA RD # 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed on paved Rd.

20% Down 10 Yr* al 11%I 
From 111.500!

It you are looking lor a 
successful career In Reel 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty It 
looking tar you. Call Lee 
Albright today al 127 2420 
Evenings 131 28*3.

CALI ANY TIME

322-2420
2545 PARK A V E .............Sanlord
*01 Lk. Maty Blvd........ Lk. Mary

Facing foreclosure? Retiring? 
Need e monthly Incomef I will 
buy your home or lend or 
condo It you will accept In ' 
ttellmentt for your equity. I 
also speclaiiie in fixing up 
properties. 385-88*-1198 leave 
message on recorder If no 
answer end I'll get beck to

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Chin* cabinet with matching 
buffet table. 1200. Good condi- 
lion. Cell: 122-1*58.___________

For sale- solid oak table with 4 
chairs. *150 Call: 132 8*11 or
321*043 alter 5 PM .__________

MICROWAVE O VEN  
TA FFA N

New 1*85 model. Family site, 
left In layaway, still In box. 
10 year lectory guaranlee. 
balance ol 1238 or *1* month. 
To tee. cell 142 53*4 day or 
niaht.

MOVINO-MUST SELLI 1 Bev
•rage Air 2 door 48 cu. H. 
Ireoter, stainless steel. 1 - 
single door glass Iron! Bever
age Air refrigerator.

Call:................................130*0*5

183—Taievisien / 
Radte/Starw

_________ l e v n
BCA W  sublet color television. 

O riginal price ever 1400 
Balance due iteg cash er lake 
•ter payments *25 a month. 
Still In warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Free heme trial. No 
obligation. Cell 8*2 51*4. dey

H I— Cara

*  DAYTONA M JT O * 
*  A U C T IO N *

Hwy 91.. .Deytene leech

GOOD USE D T .V S  125 eed U F
Miller's 

3819Orlande Dr. Cali: 127 0137

117— Sporting Goods

Full set et Dunlop goir club* and 
begs. Good Christmas gilt. 
8171. Cell: 313 2239otter 5

O O L F iC L U B S  Wilson Half, 4 
woods. 3 thru 9 Iron*, pitching 
wedge, used only twice *175. 
1*52474 or 27) 752*

191— Building 
Materials

BUILDINGS- ell steel. 50 1 tt- 
810.9*0; 100 x 223 S4*,**0. 
ethers from 11.3)  sq it 
12918281 (collect!

PUIUC WTO AUCTION
Every There. Nfte at 7:18 PM

* Where Anybody *
* Can Buy or Sell I*

Far mara dafalts
_________HO*-338-8111_________

DaBary Auta A  Marine Seles 
Acre** tae river, tap et Mil 

174 Hwy 17-92 DaBary 4SM548 
IN I MUSTANO 4 cycllndar, air,

sun reef....................*45* Dawn
CHICO* TH E M AH.......21I IS7S

233— Auto Paris 
/ Accessories

Rebuilt auto trent 1150. can pull
* rebuild yours S225 and up 
Steve; 321 Ml*

335-Trucks/ 
Buses / Vans

199— Pets A Supplies

LA BOR DOR Golden retriever 
mixed puppies. 4 tamale, t 
mate. • wks old Dec. it 
321-128*.

213—Auctions

MIOSIS MO SON
Auction Iasi Sunday 
of the month l FM.

NC MIT EVERYTH!PC!
Hwy 4*.............................3212ttt

219— Wanted to Buy

New-Ferrous Metals.., 
KOKO M O .............

Oiess
..323-1 lie

■aby beds, clothes, toys, 
playpens, sheets, towels, 
portama*. 323*377 273*3*4

223— Miscellaneous

H A T
*2 per bale, in field. Delivery 

available. 7752537 evenings
One Pool Vac pool cleaner, 

price 1250. I yr old. Cell: 
*311*33 anytime or *X00*3 
eft 5pm.____________________

7 Ft couch, tapistry, multi color. 
Exc. cond. *175. Polio table 
with umbrella. Good condi
tion. *45. Call: 321 *2*0

331— Cars
Bad Credit? He Credit*

W E FINANCE
W ALK IN ................DRIVE OUT

N ATIO N AL A UTO  SALES
Sanlord Ave. 1 12th 31 ...331 4075

1*** Chevrolet 1/4 tan service 
trucks, custom bed. power lilt 
gate. Built In side bint, euto. 
A/C, power steering, power 
brakes. 4 to sell, private 
company Call: 121 1*34______

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

If** 12 F T  wide park model 
home. 174*5 total price. 
Northwest Orlando MS 5444.

•M YKM IMP

SALE
Addict* price* on
K rtrytl lag in Stock

n  cmV. IMPAU 
WACOM ... | 1H |
I I  OKVETTC 
4 DR. . . . . f a s ts
Tt CRANADA 
2 M . . . . .  CS19I

11 MUSTANC 
CNIA .. . .M 4«S
7CF0RD
PICK-UP • 1 4 9 1 j

•2 OCV. PICK-UP 
W/T0PPCR M4II
ERNIE JACKSON 

AUTO SALES 
see s. rmitcN avi.

32143SB 
^aieCteeeeeeeeei

' i '

CLOSEOUTS!
Now through 1/1/i6

ALL USED CARS 
SOLD AT

WHOLESALE!
MUST CLEAR 

O UT INVENTORY 
BY JANUARY 1f 1986

OVER SO QUALITY PRE-OWNED 
CARS FROM LYNX TO LINCOLN 

E M I  FORD WARRANTY 
WITH MOST UNITS.

BANK FINANCING A  FMCC 
AVAILABLE ON PNEMISES

L O N G W O O D  
L I N C O L N  M E R C U R Y

H W  r 1 / l . 1 L O N  C. W O O L )  f L A

0 3 1 U O 9 O 3 2 2  4 0 0 4

cjunio
C N O O U r t MJim  Lash9s s 

Blue Book Cars
ISt-rT ln^ jen ira lJ^orida  Over 30  Yeum

LOWEST
PRICES

1972 DODGE 
DART

AUTOSUflC, PIS 
4 DOS*

ONLY * 4 S 0

1972
PONTIAC

GRANDVILLE
POWIR St A I S POWtH 

WINDOWS NICE i  CHEAP

$450
1978 DODGE 
COLT G.T.
LOWS SKAT

* 9 9 9
m .  17-si

1978
BUICK
RIVERIA

TW 1st
rae«u

’♦SO

321-074:

- S ( t a  * u *
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FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Casino Petition Drive Successful 
In Securing Place On Ballot

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) —  Casino gambling Is headed for a 
new vole following a massive $600,000 statewide petition 

• drive to get the Issue back on the ballot next year
Voters sound* defeated a casino gambling proposal in 

,9 7H Next years campaign to win the support of 
traditional gambling opponents will be equally as difficult 
said attorney Andrew Rubin. who managed the petition* 
collecting drive of Citizens for Jobs und Tourism. IncT 

"The campaign Is going to be an Interesting one "  he 
said. "U s not going to Ik* easy."

Since I he 1.720.275 to 687.460 defeat of casino gambling 
eight years ago. proponents have pumped $3 million Into 
campaigns for another vote. A petition drive in 1982 failed 
and a plan last year to finance a new campaign folded.
„ T h ! » i ,!nc* ,hl' fH‘n,,on s,Knlng blitz that began Election 
Day 1984 garnered enough votes -  representing 8 percent 
ol Florida residents who voted In the lust presidential 
election -  to get casino gambling on the November ballot 
as Amendment No. 2.

Pilot Program Okayed For Blind
United Press International

Hllud vendors Will operate snack und beverage services 
at four Horldu highway rest ureas under a pilot program 
aimed at reducing high uqemplovtnent among the visual!v 
Impaired, officials say. J

The machines are expected to be in place by spring.
The stale Division of Hlfrul Services will supervise the 

program to put vending muchines at rest stops on 
Interstate 4 near Wall Disney World und Lakeland and ut 
stops on Interstate 75 near Hrooksvlllc and Paynes Prairie 
said Jack Bassett. program director.

He said It has taken years to work out details of the 
program with the state Department of Transportation. If 
the pilot proves successful, snack services operated by the 
blind might fa- Installed along interstate highways in North 
and Central Florida, which arc traveled heavily by tourists.

Sugar Ethanol Firm Opens
PALM HEAC II IUPI) —  A small Hruzillan s u g a r  re fin e ry  

has s e t u p  shop In  Palm Beach In  hopes o f  g e tt in g  a piece of
NewYcaFs Day 1,1 ga^llne drop

Atlantic Energy wants to gel the Jump on the U S  
ethanol market When the rising cost of oil forced Brazil to 
use gasohol. Atlantic Energy and other companies Involved
e"h mo|,lnK Sl,* 'r ” ,nc d,vcrUd efforts to making

Atlanile Energy hopes in sell Us surplus gasohol in the
United Stales, said Kenan Mala, president ol the firm.

Ethanol, which Atlantic's Brazilian refinery derives from
sugar cane is a natural replacement for the octane boosting
*' KflV-ViVv*,,,,|pn'̂  lm,,,d ,n regular gasoline." he said ^

lowei V»w.l tJ iT  1 sl,l‘‘rs n rc« Mli,r ku(icd gasoline must lovur the lead content lo .1 gram per gallon -  the same
amount now found in unleaded gasoline.

• • .Airport
Continued from page 1A

airport police said.
Police opened lire on 

gunmen, killing one. The 
olhers escaped briefly 
Jacking a car with two

the 
two 

by hi*
|M*Op||. , " ,  .....................

inside, but were apprehended a
V l t f i r l  i t  . . .  . .  i .

policeshort time later'. 
spoki'Amaii said.

A man pronounced dead at the 
v r ii.- was Idem mill as Austrian 
Ekh.irl Karner. A second person 
died later in the hospital.

An Israeli Foreign Ministry 
spokesman said Israel did 
rule out the possibility the |>| o  
was behind the attacks. However 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Kuhln 
tuhl a business luncheon Liter 
that Israel docs not vet know 
who was responsible.

Levy said. "The blood ol those 
who were killed tit the hands of 
this group cries out for what 
should be done to people that 
any comparison between them 
and animals is an insult to both 
the animal world and humani
ty."

Levy noted both attacks oc
curred In countries that had 
been friendly to the Palestinians.

Countries that have put up 
with terrorism and thought it 
possible to live with It. are 
learning the hard way that there 
should be no truck with terror
ists." he said.

AREA DEATHS
RALPH LEROY BORNMAN
Mr. Ralph LeRoy Bornman. 

65. of 320 Lakcvicw Drive. Cove 
Estates. Osteen, died Thursday 
at Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Ik)rn In Summit. Miss.. 
Jan . 12. 1920. he come to 
Osteen In 1976 from Starke. He 
was a Florida stale poultry 
inspector, lie was an Army Air 
Corps veteran of World War II 
and a member of Masonic Lodge 
209, Waynesboro. Va.

Survivors Include his wire. 
Dorothy: two sons. Edward and 
Bill. Orlando, brother. James. 
Moss Point. Miss.: sister. Ethel 
Laird. Hattiesburg. Miss.; two 
grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. Is in charge of arrange
ments.

In Washington, deputy press 
secretary Larry Speakes said 
I resident Reagan was notified of 
the Incidents at 7 a.m. E S T as he 
prepared to depart for a yulctldc 
season vacation in California.

"We deeply deplore this cow* 
1,1 dly act. said Speakes. "It 
underscores the need for In
ternational cooperation to com
bat terrorism. Those res|>onslble 
should be rooted out and 
punished."

1 he dead in Rome included 
two women and an Infant who 
•lied shortly after reaching the 
San Agostino hospital at Ostia, 
near the air|H,rt. police said.

At the time of the gunbattle. 
the International alr|M,rt lounge 
was crowded with |M‘ople. Two 
U S- airlines. Pan Am and Trans 
World Airlines, were cheeking in 
passengers at adjacent ticket 
counters.

The attacks were the worst 
against El Al since Ju ly  3|, 
1982. when a bomb exploded In 
a suitcase at Munich Airport, 
injuring seven people. Including 
four Israelis.

The most deadly attack on an 
Israeli civil aviation target was 
on May 30. 1972. when three 
members of the Japanese Red 
A rm y attacked Lod -  now 
Bcn-Gurlon —  Airport on behalf 
of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine. That 
attack left 26 civilians and two 
terrorists dead.

•••Yankee Lake M̂ Ma!2̂  'Deadly force
Caatlaat* tram  page 1A  Attorney William Colbert said Sanford will file S f l i d  J u S t l f l A r l

prior to the Feb. 3 hearing. " I f »  something we're IS S H t !  ° " "  JU " n ha5 comPl' ,' d hl* 3 0 , 0  J U S T m e a

time was J l & J & i i A S S i

S S S s * ® 3*?8 ®meeting was originally called In error for Regarding Faison's comment .neeineoiiu wounded four other people In a 
Thursday. Nov. 7. rather than Nov. 8 as he had r n n n L  a .. * iCOTnment specifically, hutrhrr-kntfe ram nair e,
Intended, but said. "As soon as I saw the notice contract ha ̂ S e n ^ d ^  Attorney Bill James ruled,
on Thursday morning. I had it corrected and agenda earlier 1 , comm,“ lon s . . , n rat>| .. j amcs w r o l _

in time M ^  «sslonattendedby\hemed’ladUrlnS * Workshop T h u r s d a y  In a l e t t e r  to

to sanction the condcmnatton .ut, 3  S K M  2 T S

,n ,,s,n8

ssa fcsr&re u- -
the 2.867-acre site for its own wastewater The tiFH hn. . . . . . . .
management effort. dnmnin.. in*9 ‘•I*® mandated Sanford to cease James letter concluded Rule's

When asked by defense attorneys whether the ornmnii-a U?int. In‘° Lak<* Monroe, which ac,,ons "were Justified In de-
Pauluccl letter or the county purchase authoriza* asan t'mu.-.,Mi y 9 ?^ort ,n ‘M ain Yankee lake fl*nse ,,r himself and of others,
tlon prompted Sanford's decision to condemn F a l c o n **£*'B,!f* and «hr pooling was also the
Faison said. "We began moving (to arrange the nossibll v nr , n hc ,nflulrcil about the Justified use of deadly force In
meeting) as soon as we got the letter. We weren't "said w.- F°ndcn>ln# Yankee Lake. the DER «*«»' apprehension of an armed
going to sit still after they told us the land was once cmr I!. , -v 'akc ‘hat course of action and dangerous fleeing felon."
going to the county. Our second ofTcr (to purchase turned fifm/..1™ ” ” ° "cr ,on ,hc property) was Police said Lester Mlzcll  
Yankee Lake) was turned down, so wc figured S« u-.- h *1 i r r -  Green. 29. hoarded the bus and
hey. wc got our second refusal, might as well go ... blm/n» t , , Fa,son 8ald- "But sure enough slabbed driver Samuel Kelly. 30.
for condemnation. It's our only alternative." savinu w .. *!JC VtT rrom Jcno's representative u,,d passengers Edward Kellner.

Faison also took a stab at what the city claims called Bill r7dh! . IO ,he coun,y -‘ Then I :,H- an(l Clyde Russell III. 14.
is county commissioners' vlofotfon of the Sun* (condemnation) m ee U nJ- mUy°r arran« r ,ht> Russell later died or stab
shine laws by saying the letter "appeared at my Faison also said the . uV . . wounds in the neck and chest
office at 4:50 p.m. (on Tuesday. Nov. 5). which Its suit after t h nr°VC<? ?.V|fk,y ,obrln«  but not before running for help 
Interestingly enough Is Just hours before the had been loo" bcc“ U9C ,h m * ,n,° a motorcycle shop, where
(purchase) contract appeared at an unannounced already I was vrrH H, s,.,rpPa« t‘ . ,n thl' Project Rule learned or the attack. The 
and unagendaed 2 a.m. (Nov. 6) meeting of the tight schedule und^ime 'r n n . ?*’ “ m °f ,hc lioy was ,n,r,<’d Christmas Eve In 
tounty commission. Th is  tells me it was (tocomply with the DER mand-ul W<’ TC l,ndcr Brandon, where he was In the 
preconceived, but not agendaed regurlarly as According o ^  eighth grade.
" f /  . _  f . ' raised some In.tSesBni ^ lm s  ' Ht‘ had Christmas shop-
h ° n., U ” " d,ay' ,? anford c°mmisslonrrs voted to Ik - addressed in court 8 ‘ irtalnly ping with his mother and slstl-r
hire a private uttorney to assist a city challenge of "Allhouuh u -m „ n • . , . when Green went beserk In-
he county s alleged violation of the Sunshine whether o^not th?iJ aelll "  *° drcldr vcsllgnlors si.ld today they have

laws during and after Its negotiations to purchase said. "W c foe" there  ̂Is deftnuIl^ T  pr.°PPr " hl* wlabllshed no motive for the 
Yankee Lake. Acting on a recommendation made us to challenge " def,n,,tl> enough there for attack.

K,,Hy. the only slabbing victim

Commission: Deduct Child ES3a-“*=s 
Support Payments From Pav S rF J SS

W  ,Wn shots Into the motel and
GAINESVILLE (UPI) _  The bringing the total at well o v e r ................... .. , when Green fled Tired three

r-i0.i‘ir,Lor s Com m ission on 363.000. Further. HRS does nm p,,v- Van Brocklc said. more, killing Green os he tried to
Child Support recommended handle all child sunnori , . au,°matle child support a,,aek another bystander, police
today that child support pay* Florida. P, ,r' “ » » »  deductions becomes law. Ken *“ «d. ^  CC
ments be automatically de* In recent v, - ,r«  ni.i.ii .. Bangliorn. head of a father's r.r.-.-n .. ,
ducted from the paychecks of Hot, has focused on lhe lss,,e oi ,r! « ," ^ m ‘«P ‘ ailed Men Interna- slJletlim w o t S S T l S ?  
divorced parents who must absent parents who nealeet m Bonul sitld deductions should l>c previous arrest h id '
. . . a k ,  k i ll 'l l  p a y n i r n l s .  ... ............ c h i l d  n ,  T  I 1* " “ >V .I n i n k c n  d r "  J g .  “

Our reenn,men,tail,,,, Is II,al who habitually an- late In m £ .  ........... .. , " « ma " '"  'I until Tm-sday wheu a
‘ h I Id support payments be Ingtheu, ' 'UK p , a t c d on a m a n  by his neigh bor rrrnu>,iy.-,i *, run J»JSXSJSSSsaid Elizabeth MeCulloeh. a late. It's the children l l m  ,r.. / )ia d jH‘a* Saddle warrant to .
member of the commission and suffering "  said m ' Iave l,|s salary garnisheed. Ills
assistant director of the Center Braekle. another commlssO n iS ,hrough. He'll either Ik- ™  •
for Governmental Responslbllltv member and the r,iitml r r f,r« d w rwon l be promoted." mem a
at the University of Florida. C hildren Against l , ! - i . Pan« ,M,r»  * " 4  he had heard ol . . . F i n f l

She said automatic deductions Dads. C AD I) Is an organization a.,27'y‘*ar’old man ,n Wisconsin I l l O
are needed to ensure the steady of single mothers headuu irter.-d W Was upw«»rdly mobile In 1,1s Cortinued from page IA  
•low of payments to feed and In oSytonu Beach I I 7 “  Vpa,,y l» » " 1 was served , . #
clothe children in single-parent chapters In Florida and Gcnret , ' "  waK'' garnishment war* huBruselano opened the ease,
families who de|M-nd on support If the commission's r k * r*,n. a,,d lound nothing explosive
Iron, an absent parent. mendatlon is anorov^ K uPwurd ,,'oh‘l“ y stopped '»"« packing material.

Florida ranks No. 8 In the l be nex . ' ‘T s l o n  , ! , V a,ul wl 'hln a year he was Apparently It was emptied,
nation |„ the number.,I divorces Legislature all n .rents ul.o d,,' ," ,,,'d' ' BanglH.rn said repacked, but never reloaded,"
among families with children, ehlhl support will I. .v . * ,u« panglK,rn's group dues not »»'«hey said. The case was last
the commission said in Its Una p y r n e Z 'd e  htc. l mm T '  W ' ° ' h e a r l  ed I y e n d o r s e  *l!«  d 1964 according to
report. wages1as s. , .1 , , 'r au,on,a,k' "  age garnishments markings found on It s side.

MteFior ida Department of decides on the amount ' ' °,,rl "••'I'llmt!' i The carrying eas.- was lo be
H' . t  th and Rehabi l i tat ive " In,  very leerv alNuil dnim> , . hlnk a w'ay ls for Pi('k<'(l 11P by the U.S. Army
Services handles 363.000 cases this Immediately " V „ lr t  (M'nplc to voluntarily lake care ol today. V
ol families with children where said. "W hy should ' the 'good .ll,,hJ,y can- he said. Panglxirn -P a u l  Schaefer
one parent Is absent, and 95 m,rents who , u . , . r ^ ‘ fii,“ ' h" W tvir- that II men are
Percent of the absent parents are ments on i me suffer d , g  with' nv^ nU ,n "'aking child s u p - ---------------------------------------------------------- -
"*«». thelKid? W ,,h |M,rt payments, they should be _̂______

While HRS cannot stiv exactly "Bin tr punished. C m r i ^ C
how many children In Florida late, then they should h S " Im ! 'i  " W c’"  "?* around here to say ^  ■ W t K 5
receive childi support payments. sup|H,rt payments auto ,, ,lie Iv T i n  s,,an dn 'l support their ----------------------- —
m any slngleparent families deducted from I heir wagesfiiv?- r h,l,drcn' l Pa„«horn said. "We
have more than one child —  them one chance tit/.,, ... l foci men have a responsibility to prô aea br members oi

inane. -  then make rare for their children "  '
M  I  I  A  ■ ■ ••'e reprtMntitive inter dtaltr p n tt i a, ol

R e b e l s  N o  L o n g e r  H o n o r  T r u c e

-SSSSSS ." *,^e» r̂ £ r  ld;n'J,7NapukonDuur'c $%£ r r
tru c e  a rra n g e d  b v  the  r -n th n i... , , a r m e d  f o r c e s  T h e  d o c u m e n t  l i s t e d  1 3  Freedoms«vmgt to*3 ior»
I 'h u rc h . V L a l " o lh  p e rs is te n tly  a tta c k  o u r  te rrito rie s  s p e e lfte  l S  I n s u r n e i m  S L . .  , » -  »

Oner,Ik....... Ruben Zam„ra - " r r 1 . . T T *  Xc  S i n  S S
saw In a statement Thundnv TU.'. i ' . V k , .  “ '1' wlileh enlled fur both the mill 2C“ c" »  »  >
■l.e rebel, woutd “a T S  L l S m t l u T K , "  n '" S ' It. Hal, o £ n X  S R  »  g
power or transportation fuelll- eoalltlon of five lefmi 'armie" J a o ^ ’  2'‘ ,lm ’URl1 S S g * * * ------------------  “ J;

member of Sts. Peter and Paul 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife. 
Virginia: three sons. John K J r  
Woodstock. HI.. Jam es and 
Dave, both of Winter Springs; 
brother. William G.. Cos Cob. 
Conn.: four grandchildren.

Winter Park Funeral Home. 
Winter Park.

JOHN K. HOWELL SR.
Mr. John Kenneth Howell Sr. 

75. of 795 Night Owl Lane. 
Winter Springs, died Tuesday at 
his residence. Born Feb. 1. 1910 
in Wales, he moved to Winter 
Springs from New Egypt. N.J.. it, 
1981. He was a retired merchant 
marine captain and was a

VALENTINE H. HOLDEN
Mrs. Valentine II. Holden. 87. 

‘d 1761 Barton St.. Longwood. 
died Tuesday. Born in Belgium, 
she moved to Longwood from 
Winter Park in 1984. She was a 
retired artist and was a member 
•>l All Saints Episcopal Church. 
She was a member and past 
president of Loch Haven Art 
Center, a member of the Com
mittee o| 101. Loch Haven Art 
Center, and the Edythe Bush 
Theatre.

She Is survived by sons. Rob
ert McOwcn. Longwood. William 
H - M c O w c n .  C i n c i n n a t i :  
stepsons. Dr. R.A.  Holden. 
Swannanoa. N.C. .  Jo hn M 
Three Rivers. Calif.; seven sls> 
ters. Belgium: 14 grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Guardian Funeral 
Home. Winter Park, is In charge 
of arrangements.

MILDRED H. EATON
Mrs. Mildred Helen Eaton. 82. 

or 1800 Beacon Drive. Sanford 
died Dec. 25 at Lakeview Nurs
Ing Center. She was born Jan. 
17. 1903 in La Porte. Ind.. and 
moved to Sanford from Lansing 
Mil'll. In 1981. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
P l y m o u t h  C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  
Church.

Survivors include two daugh
ters. Helen Morgan. Sanford, and 
Elna Cornell. Lansing: three 
sisters. Edna Gray. Niles. Mich. 
Florence Hoppe of New Island. 
III.. Gerturde Schroldcr. Rolling 
Prairie. Ind.: brother. Lawrence 
NcbJung. La Porte: five grand* 
c h i l d r e n :  si x gr eat *  
grandchildren.

G r a m k o w  Funeral  Home - 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar
rangements. •

HARRY G. IMMEL 
Mr. Harry G. Immcl. 85. of 170 

H a c i en d a  Vi l l age.  Wi n t e r  
Springs, died Tuesday at Florida 
HospItal Altamonte. Born April

w a s
w a s

12. 1900 in Brooklyn. N.Y.. he 
moved to Winter Springs from 
Bradenton in 1973. He 
retired Iron worker and 
Lutheran.

Survivors Include his wife. 
M i l d r e d :  s o n .  H a r r y  T  
Parksville.  N.Y. ;  daughter!  
Ei leen Oe h l e r .  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs: brother .  Charles.  
Bradent on:  sister.  Ter esa 
Thompson. Calvcrton. N.Y.: six 
g ra n d e 1,1 d I re n ; six  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchi ld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

VIOLET S. J0HN80N  
Mrs. Violet S. Johnson, 79. of 

602 Wllshire Drive. Casselberry, 
died Wednesday at her resi
dence. Born March 9. 1906 In 
Daytona Beach, she moved to 
Casselberry from New YOrk City 
In 1983. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Mark's 
Episcopal Church.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters. Erica D .. Casselberry. 
Barbara Fell-Johnson. Amherst. 
Mass.; sons. Dr. Kenneth S.. 
Norman. Okla.. Henry D. Jr..

Denver: six grandchildren.
Bal dwin-F a ire I, I Id Funeral 

Home, Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements. 

ERNEST GEORGE HOUCK 
Mr. Ernest George Houck. 61. 

of J40 Lilac Road. Casselberry, 
died Wednesday. He was born In 
New York. He was a supervisor 
for an electronics company and a 
Navy veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Gladys Olsen: son. Gerald of 
Mary Esther: two daughters. 
Diane Smith of Mary Esther. 
Deborah of Casselberry: brother 
John. East Isllp, N.Y.: sister. 
Margaret O'Rourke.  Winter 
Springs: four grandchildren.

McLaugl in Mortuary. Fort 
Wultnn Beach. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

RUTH E. VanATTA
Mrs. Ruth E. VauAtta. 67. of 

3976 Sabul Drive, Oviedo, died 
Wednesday at her residence. 
Born Ju ly  9. 1918 In Buffalo. 
N.Y.: she moved to Oviedo from 
St. Petersburg in 1978. She was 
a homemaker and a member of 
Atonement Lutheran Church.

Survivors Include a son. Ralpl 
L. Seitz, Orlando: daughter 
Joan Dunbar .  Oviedo:  twe 
brothers. Louis Herman. Or 
I n n d o .  W i l l i a m  H e r m a n  
Chccktowaga. N.Y.; two sisters 
Florence Weigel. Chccktowaga 
Isabcll Lindner. Buffalo; five 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :  five great
grandchildren.

B aldw ln -Fa irch lld  Funeral 
Home. Goldcnrod. Is in charge ol 
arrangements.

Fu iit o I NoIIcr

BORNMAN. RALPH LEROY 
-  F u n «r«l l i r v ic c t  tor Ralph LtRoy 
Bornman. 4). ot Cow  Ettalai. Ostaan. Mho 
dtaa Thursday. Mill ba haid today al 2 p m al 
Oaklawn Funaral Homa Chapal with Dr Bob

, d i" Oaklawn Mamorl
ai Hark In liau ol flowart conUbutlon* may 
5 * ,h* 'Vmarlcan Cancar Sociaty 
Oaklawn Funaral Horn# Incharga.
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Gone Fishin'
B y B i M a U d t n

Herald Staff W rite r
• Gone Fishin" is a sign posted by 

many, and perhaps the most relaxed of 
that breed are the lake and riverside 
fishermen who drop a line, or two or 
even four from a cane pole, or who cast 
out with a reel from the bank to wait for 
a little nibble or a big bite.

Sanford’s Merticc Brown, who said 
she’s almost 65. can be found trying to 
tempt the finny populace of Lake Monroe 
with a hook hiding minnow, worm or 
cricket. Settled In a lawnchair. Mrs. 
Brown is there to sit a spell and she said 
she has the patience to wait for the tug of 
a fish on the water-logged end of the fine 
of ai*y of the assorted poles and rods she 
has lying on the ground at her side.

Just down the bank, at a safe distance 
that somewhat assures they aren't after 
the same catch, is Mrs. Brown’s fishing 
buddy. Mary Scurry. 74. Mrs. Scurry and 
Mrs. Brown, with their berry-brown 
faces, long trousers and long-sieved 
shirts and heads shllded from the sun 
with-caps, seem to be matching book- 
ends. marking ofT the 20-or-so-foot patch 
of high grass that divides their domains 
of the day.

If Mrs. Scurry, whose been fishing 
since she was seven or eight, had her 
drutners. she said she’d druthcr be out 
In a boat where she'd be more likely to 
pull In the limit. But she was recently 
grounded by knee surgery that has left 
her bankslde with Mrs. Brown who
wouldn’t want to be anyplace else.

"I would rather come to the bank."

Mrs. Brown said. ’’I like the bank." And 
Mrs. Brown, who has been a serious 
bankslde fisherman half her life, said she 
can take the wait.

**| don’t know whether you d call 
patience a fishing tip or not." she mused. 
"If you don't have patience It really don t 
make sense to come fishin .

And Just what Is Mrs. Brown so 
patiently waiting for? The big thrill. " 
really love to fish. To  me It’s the feeling 
when they pull. That's what It Is to me. I

don't know about anybody else.
"It s peaceful and challenging. I guess 

some people think 1 don't have food, 
because I'm out all the time fishing. 1 
have plenty of food. I'm Just hooked on

ft*Antf both Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Scurry 
have an assortment of frozen fish at 
home, proof of prowess as fishermen. 
They also share their catches with 
relatives and friends.

See F IS H IN 'p a g e s__________
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It Takes Patients And Bait To Catch Them Fish
...Fishin'

Continued from page one

Whal's the catch? "I don'l 
usually name 'em. Mrs. Brown 
sakl. "Bui I II (ell you. Blue gill, 
sliell eraekers. speckled perch, 
striped bass, ealflsh."

Mrs. Scurry's favorites arc 
catfish, so naturally they're the 
most elusive. "I can't hardly 
catch them,'' she confessed.

And Mrs. Scurry sometimes 
yields to the pace and falls 
asleep while waiting for a 
nibble. “ Life Is so slow,*' she 
said.

“ It relaxes my mind. I get 
away from everything. I don't 
think about nothing but Is a 
fish going to bile that line?

“ I come as often as I can. I . 
can’t fish everyday, but some* 
times my friends drag me out 
two days right behind each 
other Just to sec what I can do.
I usually catch two or three or 
more.

"I love the rod and reel, so I 
can throw It out. If the fish is 
In. the pole is nice, but if 
they're out you need the rod 
and reel." Mrs. Scurry said.

The needs of hanksldc fish
ermen arc rather simple, ac
cording to Sanford sporting 
goods dealer Don Smith who 
has been rigging fishermen for 
29 years and who has. as a 
Sanford native, soaked a few 
hooks himself in Just about 
every fishing hole In the area.

"They're all good." he said, 
and all you need to sample the 
waters is a cane pole along with 
hook, line, sinker and bait. The 
whole rig. Including a day's 
supply of your choice of worms, 
minnows or crickets totals up 
to about $7, with a pre-rtgged 
pole priced at $3.80." he said.

The length of the pole de
termines the length of the line. 
They should be equal, so when 
you lift the pole the big one 
that didn't get away will swing 
back and land right In your 
hand. Smith said.

The choice or pole length, he 
said, will depend on where 
you're fishing and the depth of 
the water. If you fishing from a 
bank you'll need a longer pole, 
and thus an equally long line to 
reach the catch. If from a 
seawall, the line and pole can 
Ik - shorter, because the water 
at the base of the wall Is deeper

than at a sloping shore. Smith 
said. And If you're fishing from 
a boat, with easy access to deep 
water, the pole and line can be 
very short.

And Just when do you need 
to shell out 98.50 to the state 
for a fishing license good for 
one year?

Smith said If you are a 
resident of the county where 
your fishing hole Is you don't 

' need a license as long as your 
cane pole or manmade rod Isn't 
rigged with a reel. Anytime you 
add a reel or use artificial bait 
you must have a license, he 
said.

Out-of county residents, 
when fishing away from home 
must have a license no matter 
what gear they use. Smith said. 
Licenses can be picked up at 
bait shops or at courthouses, 
he said.

Bankslde fishermen aren't 
going for the big catch. Smith 
said. They're usually working 
with a light line that Is easy to 
handle, but which might snap 
under a heavy weight.

"A  number of years ago a 
young fellow fishing from the 
seawall down here at the lake 
caught a 10-pound bass on a 
cane pole. That made the

paper.
That catch may have been 

news, but most banksidcr fish
ermen aren' t  looking for 
nolcrlcty. "They're Just en
thused by the fact that it's Just

n challenge." Smith said.
"You Just don’t know. At any 

moment you might have a bite 
on the end of the line. They sit 
there and wait on that. It's not 
addictive though."

Duke Ellington Albums Released
Albums "The Cotton Connection" and "The AFrtcan Flower." 

two shining, but very different, examples of the strength of Duke 
Ellington's legacy.

The first is a combined tip of the hat from singer Brewer and a 
17-picce band Mercer Ellington assembled for this studio 
session. They tackle standards as well as lesser-known works 
dating back to the 1920s. Brewer's expressive voice comes 
through best on "Stormy Weather," "Ring Dem Bells" and 
"Duke's Place." The instrumentalists Include Barrie Lee Hall on 
trumpet. Norris Turney, Amle Lawrence and Al Cohn on 
saxophones, and Eddie Daniels on clarinet.

Flutist Newton has brought his own fresh ideas and some hot 
mainstream and modern talent to seven of the most enduring 
works of Ellington and collaborator Billy Strayhom. The result Is 
a rich recording that takes Duke's orchestral concept to a new 
contemporary level.

Newton's cohorts here Include violinist John Blake, alto 
saxophonist Arthur Blythe, cornetist Olu Dara. vocalist Milt 
Grayson, pianist Roland Hanna, drummers Billy Hart and 
Phecroan akLaff. viblst Jay Hoggard. bassist Rick Rozle and 
percussionist Anthony Brown.

They tackle "Black and Tan Fantasy." "Virgin Jungle." 
"Strange Feeling." "Fleurelte Afrlcaine.”  "Cottontail,” 
"Sophisticated Lady" and "Passion Flower."

This is a fine effort, adding Newton's flute to the Ellington mix. 
It blends an understanding of the orchestral tradition and some 
mighty fine personal artistry.

...Dukes
Continued from page one

current effort. “ "W hat's A 
Memory Like You?"

Schneider's new album fur 
MCA is due for release after the 
first of the year and stylistically 
it is his best so far.

Having a set purpose from an 
early age has helped his career 
tremendously, says Schneider. 
He was In local theater at the 
age of 8 and by age 14 was a 
seasoned veteran of the legiti
mate stage. After high school 
lie continued his theater work 
and started acting in commer
cials and films —  and also 
began playing music for tips al 
local  n i g h l s p o t s  a r o u n d  
Atlanta.

In September 1977. with a 
week's stubble on his face and 
a beer In his hand. Schneider 
showed up lo audition as a 
"good ole boy" for "The Dukes 
of Hazzard."

He thinks this helped him get 
the part that launched him on 
the road to stardom.

Bui there is a more serious 
a n d  r e f l e c t i v e  s i d e  lo 
Schneider.

He said he recognized from 
the beginning that (here would 
be "a battle" to maintain his 
own identity.

"li's a constant struggle re
minding people. 'HI. I'm John 
Schneider, and this Is the 
character I play.'" he said.

"Recognizing this al the very 
beginning was very, very im
portant. A lot of people will sit 
back and Just kind of do their 
show, take their off time, rest

and relax —  and when the 
show Is over they wonder why 
people call I hem hy their char
acter's name." he said.

"Th is  is a problem I re
cognized early on. (1 knew) I 
would be typecast tint because 
of the show I could get on the 
talk shows and gel lo sing on 
l lie Academy Awards show. It 
was good and bad but every
thing lias worked out terrific."

Schneider prefers to record in 
Nashville rather than at borne 
in Los Angeles because of the 
atmosphere.

"Country music is what I 
come here for. I select the 
material and work with the 
musicians, sequencing the 
album, mixing. I work on 
everything. This time even the 
album cover was done here."

The singer has been at it long 
e n o u g h  to devel op some 
d o w n - h o m e  i deas about  
country music.

"A  lot of the real country 
stuff has been there but a lot of 
people haven’t been recording 
it during the crossover era. I 
hope we arc getting out of that 
... There have been a lot of 
songs on hold that no one has 
picked, but they are there."

Schneider has been picking 
them and the fans have been 
liking them.

Ola acquaintances won t b 
forgotten when "Dynasty 
sta Em m a Samms an 
"Lo ve  Boat" star "T e

AflcGinley co-hose "D ick 
Clark's New Year's Rockin' 
Eve —  86," airing live 
T u e s d a y  on A B C .  the

T e m p t a t i o n s ,  B a r r y  
Man! low and Tears for 
F e a rs  also add to the
festivities.



TELEVISION
Specials O f The Week

S A T U R D A Y
a f t e r n o o n

2:30
•  (10) CARRY THE FWt The
9000-fmla iwefi relay ih«t carried 
th* ISM Summer oiympte*' nama 
Irnm New York lo Lot Angara* Nar
rator Frank Converse

4:00
•  3 )  AMERICAN H A C K  
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS Out- 
jlanding blacks in various t.Wdj in
cluding jpcrl*. entartammanl and 
public service are honored in this 
seventh annual awards presenta
tion that features performances by 
Cab Cv'loway, Billy Eckitine. B B 
King and Gladys Knight and (he 
Pips Hosts Gladys Kmghl, Flip Wil
son (Tapedl

EVENING

6:00
O  Gf LOU RAWLS PARADE OF 
STARS TELETHON A fundraiser to
benefit colleges and universities 
represented by I he United Negro 
College Fund Guests include Bill 
Cosby. Diahann Carroll. Patti La- 
Belle. 6 B King and New Edition 
Hosls Lou Bawls. Marilyn McCoo 
and Fit McMahon

7:00
O  (!) A MUSICAL HOMECOMING
Several celebrities pay a musical 
tribute to Tennessee Hosts Johnny 
Cash. Cybill Shepherd. Alea Haley. 
Mmn* Pearl and Dinah Shore Per
formers include Dolly Parton. Oak 
Ridge Boys. Kris Knsloflerson. 
Isaac Hayes Lee Greenwood John 
flilter and B B King includes a 
special tribute to Elvis Presley

8:00
(J3 O  GARFIELD ON THE TOWN
Animated On his way lo tne vet's 
office. Garfield I voce by Loren.ro 
Music) fumbles out of (he car and 
mlo the lives of his ei-owners |R>

{  O  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP
Growing Old In America' Host 

Hugh Downs e<amines the plight of 
America s 26 million elderly citizens 
locusmg on subjects Such as early 
retirement plans, nursing home ina
dequacies. ethics in medical care 
and moral dilemmas lor depend
ents' families

• 05
IQ  CHART BUSTERS YEAR ENO 
SPECIAL A look at the lop videos 
and musical events ot 1965

8:00
0  (TO) MONSTERS. MADMEN 
AND MACHINES Gil Gerard hosts 
this retrospective Ol science fiction 
movies that begins with the 1902 
Mm "A Trip to the Moon' and 
touches on other notable Mms such 
as ’ King Kong." "The Andromeda 
Strain'' and "Star Wart.”

8,
toes

LOU RAWLS PARAOS OP 
’ARB TBUTNON A FundraWar lo

Ion Doan hoars a 
the year's lop now* stories

T U E S D A Y
reprewntetf by ths Untied Negro 
Contge Fund. Guaatt include SM 
Cosby, Diahann CarroN. Patll La- 
Bad*. B B King and New Edition. 
Hosts Lou Rawls, Marilyn McCoo 
and Ed McMahon

11:30
a  (I) VISIONS OF SUPERSTARS: 
DECEMBER 'IS This showcase lee- 
lures videos by David Lae Bolts 
("Just A Gigolo' ). Cyndi Lauper 
{’ She Bop"). Duran Duran ( "The 
Wild Boys '). Prmca (' Little Red 
Corvette ). Madonna ("Malarial 
Girt"). Bruce Springsteen |"I'm on 
Fire (and more

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

12:00
0  < 10) COMEDY WITH MONTEJTH
1 RAND The comedy duo performs 
scripted skits end improvisations 
based on suggestions from the au
dience

2:00
8) 110) LAURENCE OLIVIER'S 
KING LEAR This presentation of the 
Shakespearean drama features 
Laurence Olivier as King Lear. Dia
na Rigg as Regan. Dorothy Tulm as 
Consul and Anna Calder-Marshail 
as Cordelia

EVENING

7.00
0  O M A N  OF THE YEAR The per
sons) event or Ihing chosen by 
Time magazine as being me most 
influential newsmaker ol the patl 
year will be revealed in a special 
that takes the viewer behind the 
scenes ihrough me actual selection 
process Host Eric Sevarerd

MONDAY
AFTERNOON

1:00
0  (10) ALVIN TOFFLER’S THE 
THIRO WAVE The author and futu
rist tracts the decline ol the Indus
trial Revolution s "second wave" 
culture and discusses the rise of 
"tturd wave" technology 

EVENING

10:00
«  (SO) WMOOWfl ON WOMEN
Hosted by Ruby Dee The Untied 
Nations Decade for Women it com
memorated by a retrospective look 
at woman from the pest tan years

11:00
on OS) TERROR ANO HOP*. TH*
YEAR IMS INN news anchor Mor-

M 0
•  X
PAAAOC Live horn Miami: tports- 
catttr Jo* Qeragtol* and actrata 
Barbara Eden co-host the 52nd an
nual King Orange Jambora* Parade 
Featuring Orange Bowl Queen 
Jacquekne Nesprul

M 0
0  (10) REMEMBERING UFE Pho
tographers and editors associated 
over the years with Lite magazine 
reflect on some of the major events 
covered by the publication

10:00
0  (10) NEWPORT JAZZ Highlights 
of musical performances by Lee Ri- 
tenour and Dave Grusm. the Dirty 
Dozen Brass Band. Stevie Ray 
Vaughan and Double Trouble, end 
others taped at lha 1965 Newport 
Jazz Festival

11:00
0  (10) NEW YEAR'S EVE JAZZ 
CELEBRATION Joe Williams. Gerry 
Mulligan. Phil Woods and the Ray 
Brown-Mill Jackson Quartet are 
among the jazz musicians featured 
m liws kve holiday performance 
trom Ethel's Place in Baltimore Bill 
Boggs hosts

11:30
CD 0  HAPPY NEW YEAR, AMERI
CA Live from the Plaza Hottl m New 
York City Al Jarreau hosts this mu
sical countdown to (he new year 
with gutsts the Manhattan Trans
fer. Hermit the Frog trom Times 
Square. Sheila E. and Kooi 6 the 
Gang trom Disney World and 
Louise Mandrell and Eule trom 
Teias
33 O  OICK CLARKS NEW 
YEAR'S ROCKIN' EVE ‘66 Live from 
the Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles, 
host Dick Clark and co-hosts Emma 
Samms and Ted McGinley welcome 
In the new year with guests Barry 
Marwiow. the Motels. Tears for 
Fears, the Four Tops, the Tempta
tions and the Judds

1:00
3) O  1SSS R A B COUNTDOWN
The year's most popular rhythm 
and blues songs featuring perform
ances by Whitney Houston. Freddie 
Jackson. Jeffrey Osborne. De- 
Barge. Flew Edition. Jesse Johnson 
and Luther Vandross. as wed aa vi
deos ol the top songs of the year 
Also, an Interview with Aretha 
Frankkn Hosls Whitney Houston. 
Koot 6 the Gang and Watt "Baby” 
Love

WEDNESDAY
MORNING

X I
Live coveraga ol the ttth annual 
parade fromDalse.

11:00
0 X  TOURNAMENT OP ROBES 
PARADE Live trom Pasadena 
Cakf : the 97th Tournament of 
Rotes Parade features Grand Mar
shal Erma Bombeck. Rot* Ousen 
Aim## Lynn Richelieu. 60 Boats. 22 
musical units and 226 equestrians 
Host PatSajsk

11:30
X  O  TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 
PARAOE Live from Pasadena. 
Cali! the 97th Tournament ot 
Roses Parade features Grand Mar
shal Erma Bombeck. Rosa Queen 
Atmee Lynn Richelieu. 60 floats. 22 
musical umls and 226 equestrians 

EVENING

8:00
0  (10) VON KARAJAN CON
DUCTS: THE ALPINE SYMPHONY
Herbert von Karajan conducts the 
Beilin Philharmonic in a perform
ance ot Richard Strauss's Alpine 
Symphony

6:30
X  0  HAPPY NEW YEAR. CHAR
LIE BROWNI Animated While vi
sions ol a book report dance in 
Chart* Brown’s head, the rest of 
the gang is determined to have a 
memorable New Year's Eve party 
with music, laughter and romance 
on the agenda Q

8:00
0  (t0) FROM VIENNA: THE NEW 
YEAR'S CELEBRATION TIBS From 
the museums and palaces ot Vien
na. Waller Cronkite hosts a concert
01 music and dance featuring 
Strauss waltzes and polkas per
formed by the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Lonn 
Maazet. a performance by the Up<z- 
zaner horses marks the 400lh anni
versary of the Spanish Riding 
School ol Vienna

10:23
0  (10) MARK RJSSCLL Mark
Russell s 1965” Washington s lop 
political satirist recalls the year's 
most unforgettable events in song 
and sabre

THURSDAY

5:30
3 )  0  HOLLVWOOO ANO THE
STARS The Wild And Wonderful 
Thirties ' Joseph Cotten hosts a 
last-paced tour through time, stu
dios and palatial mansions in Holly
wood during the 1930s

Sports On The A ir
SATURDAY

8:30
(0! (36) WRESTLING

8:38
QW RESTUHG

10:00
0 (6 )W M E TU N Q

AFTERNOON

12:00
0 X W R E B T U N O

12:30
X 0 COLLEGE BAtKfTBALL
Louisvitta at Kentucky (Live)

1:00
0  X  FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL 
Brigham Young vs Ohio Slate (Ltvet

2:30
X  0  BUN BOWL Arizona va 
Georg* me trom El Paw. Tarn

4:00
X 0 UBOA GOLF Featured: 
M gN^ts <y the ’65 U S Mans and

Women's Opens. The Ryder Cup 
end a preview ot the 1966 USQA 
events

4:30
®  0  WIO* WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled Professional Figure 
Skating s World Challenge el 
Champions, taped in Paris; National 
Handcapped Skiing Champion- 
ships from BrackenrkJge. Colo
(Taped)

4:38
Q  m m r  w ith  o r l a n o o  w il-

6:05
0  WRESTLING

7:00
0  (16) NATIONAL ARTISTIC ROL
LERSKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Ray Scott narrates this perform
ance by the world's best skater* 
competing m Men's and Women's 
Freestyle. Pairs, snd Dance com-

8:00
0  (I) ALOHA BOWL Alabama i
Southern Cal live from Honolulu

5:05
Q R O U N O  MARTIN

5:30
0  X  KODAK ALL-AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL TEAM A salute to oul- 
standmg players M coasge toot be* 
•s selected by me American Fort- 
d m  Coaches Association it pre-

SUNDAY

6:36
o  MOTOR WEEK HJ.UETRATCD

11:00
0 X W R E B TU M O

AFTERNOON

12:30
0  X  X  0  N f i  PLAYOFFS Th*
NFC ICS3) tnd AFC (NBC) wild
card game* win be tear kve. Starl
ing timw and teem* i 
aMdStprsaaWne.

1.-00
X 0  WRESTLING

3:30
0  X  X  0  NFL PLAYOFFS Th*
NFC (CBS) and AFC (NBC) wild
card game* wd be seen kve Starl
ing times and teams were not avatf- 
* bleat press time

EVENING

7:05
Q  WRESTLING

10:08
(D  SPORTS PAGE

MONDAY

EVEMNQ

M0
X  O  OATOR BOWL Florida Stale 
vs Oklahoma State kve from Jack-

0 >(?FREEOOM BOWL Colorado 
vs. Washington mo trom Anahaim. 
CNF.
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Ft. Lauderdale Ditching 
College Break Image

■yJafTSatar
FO R T LA U D ER D A LE. Fla. 

(U P I) —  Th e  unveiling  of 
multi-million dollar quartern 
for an art museum that spent 
27 years in storefront galleries 
reveals a city shedding its 
image of a mccca for beer- 
swilling college students and 
evolving into a community 
sinking roots.

The Museum of Art. Fort 
Lauderdale, opens its doors 
Jan . 18. The  87.5 million 
faci l ity,  sprawl ed over a 
downtown block near I lie New 
River,  boasts a 262-scut  
auditorium, sculpture deck and 
library.

The while stucco building 
gives the museum a sense of 
permanence ahsent at its old 
homes, whi ch Included a 
former hardware store.

Elliott Barnett, museum pres
ident. said the area Is no longer 
Just a resort swarming with 
transients, but u community 
swelling with people who slay 
year round.  T h e  Brow ard 
County population has grown 
from about 333.000 year-round 
residents In 1960 to Just over a 
million in 1985.

"I think It's the first con
firmation that civilization 1ms 
taken shape In the communi
ty," Burnett said of the new 
facility. "That's the message 
we want to get across: Spring 
Break does not Identify Fort 
Lauderdale or Broward County 
anymore."

"We wanl to redefine, to 
refine the area’s Image, which 
is basically a hunch of becr- 
drlnklng guys and half-nude 
girls lying on the beach on 
Easter." said museum director 
George Bolgc.

More t h a n  hal f  of the 
museum’s collection will be on 
hand for the thousands of 
schoolchildren and patrons 
expected to visit it each year. 
Less than I percent was dis
played In the old gallery. The 
r e s t  w a s  s t a s h e d  I n  
warehouses.

The museum was Founded in 
1958. Since then. It has 
amassed 19th and 20th centu
ry American and European 
paintings and sculpture, and a 
collection of Oceanic. West 
African, Pre-Columbian, and 
American Indian art.

Also on view Is the largest 
C o B rA  c o lle c tio n  in the 
country. C oBrA  stands for 
Copenhagen. Brussels and 
Amsterdam, three European 
cities that launched a post- 
World War II movement of 
painters and sculptors who 
expressed suffering, morality 
and other social themes In the 
last half century and Influenced 
modern day artists.

Bolgc said that In shuffling 
from the tiny gallery to the new 
museum building. Intimacy Is 
lost, but there Is room for 
diversity.

“ Y o u  c a n  d e a l  w i t h  
m o n u m e n t a l  o u t d o o r

structures, major monumental 
paintings.” he said. “You have 
a much broader presentation 
palette."

As an Inauguration, the 
museum is exhibiting “An 
American Renaissance: Paint
ing and Sculpture Since 1940." 
made possible by a grant from 
American Express and ranging 
f r o m  t h e  a b s t r a c t  
expressionism  of Jackson 
Pollock lo the pop art of Andy 
Warhol.

"The exhibition attempts a 
coherent intellectual history of 
the past 50 years by linking Its 
visual Impact lo chronological 
development of Ideas," said 
guest curator Sam Hunter, who 
teaches at Princeton Universi
ty-

"The show Is thus an explo
ration of the relationship of 
American art to the historically 
specific conditions of American 
life, thought and artistic tradi
tions since World War II."

Edward Larrabce Barnes, the 
architect responsible for the 
Balias Museum or Art. designed 
Fori Lauderdale’s new facility, 
which Bolgc calls a distinctive 
piece of work that docs not rob 
Ils contents of attention.

"Th e  building has a neutral 
background lo allow the art lo 
speak eloquently, rather than 
compete with the architectural 
background." Bulge said. "You 
don’t want artwork smothered 
with architectural grandeur."

Some of the building’s off- 
white walls can be moved lo 
accomodate temporary exhib
i t i o n s .  W o o d  and stone 
sculpture sits on the lerrazzo 
and gray-cur|>ctcd floors.

In the auditorium, the film 
series will feature works by 
foreign masters such as Ingmar 
Bergman and Federico Fellini, 
and artists and critics will give 
lectures. A cafe opens onto a 
terrace dotted with oaks and 
Iron sculpture.

Many  of the m u s e u m ’ s 
patrons donated money for (he 
new facility, funded by about 
500 corporations and private 
citizens. Memberships w ill 
keep dollars (lowing In.

"It Is private philanthropy 
that docs the building of 
m u s e u m s ." Barnett said. 
"We're following a tradition of 
American culture."

Th e  museum serves the 
golden strip of south Florida 
running from Miami lo Palm 
Beach. But why did ll go up In 
Fort Lauderdale?

" W h y  New Y o rk ?  W h y  
London? Why Paris? It's an 
emerging metropolitan area," 
Barnett said.

He said Fort Lauderdale's 
shift from retiree and tourist 
center to metropolis, from 
"prolonged adolescence to 
adulthood." reflects the life of 
the United States.

"After people got here, they 
began to sink roots. That's the 
history of this country/*.
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w*ytok*aMtjfwe.(R)
®  0 N B B T E R  Webatar babysits 
an egg ■  p « t  of a school project lo 
understand Wo raaporwibMty of a 
port— BEMBP
©  m  W f Y  I O N I  Louisian* 
Statam. I

WEEK M

! "The Pumpkin Ester" 
Mar Finch. 
I her fourth

Oaorga 
Ma loud snoring on

K t u m u ir a T im K  "w*»
Nreef Weak Year-End 
Frank CapptaBo, Uorvta Gordon, 
Demedetta Murphy and Carter 
Randal renew lha market's record 
yaar.

M)0
•  O ) M U M  vice  Crockatt la re
luctant to help tha vtca squad and 
todarat agents took into art illegal 
arms operation being Investigated 
by an undercover operative he once 
knew. (R)
(J ) O  KENNEDY CENTER HON
ORS: A CELEBRATION OF THE 
PERFORMdtG ARTS Hosted by 
Walter CronkHe. this eighth annual 
gala honors American artists in- 
ckiding Merce Cunningham, Irene 
Dim e. Bob Hope. Alan Jay lerner. 
Frederick Loewe and Beverly Sills

S> CAFF RENT STROKES Ar
nold's threatened with bodily harm 
•hen ha s accused of steeling the 
school bully's gbatiend. (R )g  
0 (1 0 )0 0 0 0 NEMHBORS

830
A  Senator mixes

LfHRER
n M s n a  to hia d a s  malar, Oxford.

FOR COM- 
backs, tha 

on how they 
I how they came to 
of hie stay mishaps. 
A SHIRLEY

O  CA R O L B U R N E TT  AND

FARAOE 

ER
WITH CHRIS 

COMEDY CLAS-

7 46
B U M

700
I ®  BETEHTAWMEMT TONIGHT 
erriaw wkh Peter OToota; a pro- 
i of comedMn and lormar late- 

ihoat Jerry Laatar. 
-O F  FORTUNE

0  M  FOCUS “Cdrue BowT 

706

OFBCCNCSSev-
Injected

( ! )  0  TM U 8 M T ZONE Two epi- 
a man (Wuce WWs) can a

m

iD tu m ii
i.(")g _____

m  T O ,  MEEET EW WIN* 
a dMarwdnad lo cut Via 540

TH ESA M T

8:50

•  3 )  FAST COPY Editors from 
magazine* Including Eaqulra. Tima, 
Good Houaakkaping. Playboy and 
Rodlng Stone Introdice leeturea 

l on erticiae mat appaarad m

GD0QN
|SS
•  « F O t

8.-00

elude the story of Bob Dytan'a 
"Hurricane" Carter concert and a 
visit to tha homes of soma of tha 
chad actors on "Tha Cosby Show." 
®  O  OUR FAIRLY HONOR Au- 
gie's charged with murder when Ma 
wife's lover la found dead; IK  and 
Jerry rekindle their affair. (Part 1 of 
2>g
•  (10) COMEDY WITH MONTEITH
A RAND Tha comedy duo performs 
scripted skits and improvisations 
based on suggestions from the au-

•  (•) BOXING Roque Montoya (28- 
4. tS KOs) vs. Edwin Rosario (23-1. 
19 KOs) In a lightweight elimination 
bout scheduled for 10 rounds live 
from Albany, N.Y.

10:20
©  SANFORD ANO SON

10:30
•  (10) TWO RONNCS

10:50
0  MQHT TRACKS: FOWER FLAY

i too

! ® ® 0 ® 0 N E W S  
OS) MOEPENOGNT NEWS 
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(f ) COMEDY TONIGHT

11:30
•  ®  BEST OF CARSON From 
December 1984 Marilyn Horne. 
Steven Wright and Isabel Campbell 
join host Johnny Carton. |Rj 
® Q WKRF m CINCINNATI 
®  0  ABC NEWS NfOMTUNE 
© (3 6 )  HAWAII FIVE-4)
0  (A) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:50
© N IG H T  TRACKS

12:00
®  O  M OV* "James Dean. The 
First American Taanagar" (19TB) 
Narrated by Stacy Keech 
®  •  SOUO GOLD Guests John
ny Matttta, Tina Turnar. Tears for 
Fears. Cock Robin. Juice Newton. 
John Cafferty and the Beaver 
Brown Band. Sting (Interview). (Rj 
0  |S) MOVIE "The Shopworn An
ger' (193S) Margaret Sudavan, 
James Stewart

12:30
®  FREJAV M ONT VtOEOS

~ dtp Michael Thornes VI- 
t by Jan Hanvnar Theme from 

•Miami Vtca" ). GNnn Fray ("Smug- 
giert Blues"). Stevie Wonder 
("Part-Time Lover"). Dionne War
wick S Friends (“That's What 
Frtsnds Are For"). (R)
© (3 8 )  CHICO ANO THE MAN

12:50
© M O H T  TRACKS

1:00
®  O  M O VIE " In ip e c lo r  
C louse au" 11986) Alan Arkln. Frank 
Finlay.
©  (33) BIZARRE Sketch**. movie 
critics: Super Dave's stunt school; 
24-hour news networks

1:30
)O N E W S
i (36) 8CTV Sketches The SCTV 

crew celebrates the yuletide season 
and video butt Jerry Todd I Moranlt)

Sts It all on tape.
I (S) MOVIE "The Good Earth"

11937) Paul Mum. Lulse Rainer.

1:50
©  NIGHT TRACKS

2:00
©  (35) QUNSMOKE

2:50
®  NIGHT TRACKS

3:00
®  O  MOVIE File 01 The Golden 
Goose" (19691 Vul Brynner. Charles 
Grey.
© (3 6 )  CISCO KJO

3:30
© (3 6 )  I LOVE LUCY

MB) FOCUS

6:30
) 0  SPECTRUM 
) 0  13 GHOSTS OF SCOOBY- 

DOO

8(36) r r s  YOUR BUSINESS 
(•) OUR GANG

5:35
© B E TW E E N  THE LINES

7:00
0  ®  GILUGAN-SISLANO 
® 0  THIRTY MINUTES 
(7) B  VOYAGERS 
©  (36) JIMMY SWAGGART

7:05
©  SATURDAY FUNNIES

7:30
•  ff iG IL U G A irt  ISLANO 
®  0 ALEXANOSR GOOOBUO- 
O T S  OOOO NEWS MAGAZINE 
•  (•) THUNOCRBtROS MSS

7:35
© O C T  SMART

8:00

scooars MYSTERY FUN-

©  PS) IMPACT 
0 ( 1 0 )  LAP QOtLTINO 
8 ( 1 )  THAT T IE N  SHOW

5:05
©  CIMARRON STRW 

• :30
®  ADVENTURES OF THE

WUZZLESO
HJOS BUNNY LOONEY 

(COMEDYHOUR

8(36) WRESTLING
(10) SQUARE FOOT GARDEN-

as
( ! )  HIT CITY

940
SMURFS
J M  HENSON’S MUPPSTS.

S(W ) FLOROA HOME GROWN 
( I )  SOUL TRAIN

0:30
®  0  EWOKS ANO DR0I0E AD
VENTURE HOUR

8(36) WILD, WILD W tS T  
(10) FRUGAL GOURMET

9:35
© W R E B TU N O

1040
® 0 MOW HOGAN’S  ROCK ‘IT

« (W ) MAGIC OF OIL FABITWa 
(t )  WRESTLING

10:30
0 ®  FUNKY BREWST ER 
®  0  SUPER FOWERE TEAM: 
GALACTIC QUA APIA HE
©  PS) MOVIE ' Terun And The 
Lost Safari” (1937) Gordon Scott. 
Yolanda Donian. Tarzan become* 
Involved with a group of wealthy 
people who were stranded when 
their plane crashed In the jungle. 
0 ( 1 0 )  THIS OLD HOUSE

10:35
©  MOVIE "Zulu" (1984) Stanley 
Baker. Jack Hawkins A small Brit
ish patrol tries to hold off an 
onslaught of thousands of Zulu war
riors

11:00
O  ®  KIOS WORLD 
®  O  CBS STORYBREAX "Harry, 
the Fat Beer Spy" Animated. Based 
on Gahan Wilson's tale of a spy as
signed to find out who’s tampering 
with the macaroon recipe in Bear- 
mania. (FI)

80  KIDS INCORPORATED 
(10) MOVIE "Summer Stock”

(1951) Judy Garland, Gana Kelly A 
troupe ol actors participates In dal
ly farm chores in exchange tor the 
use of a Connecticut barn to act In. 
O ( t )  STAR GAMES

11:30
0 ®  AMERICA’S TOP TEN 
®  O  DUNGEONS E DRAGONS

1240

• (
3:30

0 (1 0 )  TONY BROWN’S JOURNAL

3'35
© H O N  CHAPARRAL

440
•  ®  AM ER ICAN  BLACK  
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS Out
standing blackt In various flslda In- 
ckjdlng sports, antartainmant and 
pubBc service are honored In this 
seventh annual awards presenta
tion that features performances by 
Cab Calloway. B4ty Eekttme. B B  
King and Gladys Knight and tha 
Pips. Hosts: Gladys Knight. Flip Wil- 
son. (Ttoid)
®  O  USGA GOLF Featured 
highlights of the '85 U S Men's and 
Women s Opens. The Ryder Cop 
and a preview of the 1986 USGA 
events.
©  (35) CHIPS

S(W ) WE’RE COOKING NOW 
(•) GREATEST AMERICAN 

HERO

4:30
®  O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled Professional Figura 
Skating's World Challenge of 
Champions, taped in Paris; National 
Handicapped Skiing Champion
ships from Brsckenrtdge, Colo 
(Tapad)
0  (10) MOOERN MATURITY 

4:35
©  FtSHW WITH OR LAN OO WlL-

WEEK M

_  540
©  (36) DUKES OF HAZZARO 
•  (W ) WASHINGTON WEI 
A EV C W a

©  ROLAND M ART*

540
0 ®  KOOAI 
FOOTBALL TEAM A 
standing playera In 
aa aW t l H  by tha 
ball Coaches Association la

•  ® «
X  0  LANO OF THE LOST 
ffi 0 GUNS OF WILL S0NNETT  
©  (38) MOWS Rodeo Girt" |1980) 
Kmnwwm n o n  bo  nop*ine. o n v o  
on the true story ol Sue FlrtN. The 
wBa of a champion rodeo performer 
decides to try her husband’s Mne of 
work despite his objections.0  |E) M O VC "The Scarlet Pimper
nel" (1935) Leaks Howard. Merle 
Oberon. In disguise as a gentleman
01 lha English Court, an under
ground hero rescues noblemen 
from the guillotine during the 
French Revolution.

12:30
®  0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
LouisvMta at Kentucky (Live)
® 0  BRANDED

1:00
0  ®  FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL 
Brigham Young vs. Ohio State (Live) 
®  0  MOVIE "The Fly" (1958) Vin
cent Price. David Hedison. An ex
periment results in the transmuta
tion ol a Ity and a man 
0 ( 1 0 ) 0 0 0 ’S COUNTRY

1:30
©  MOVIE "Captain Blood" (1935) 
Errol Flynn, Olivia da Havilland. A 
slave escapes from prison and be- 
comas an Infamous pints

240
©  (36) MOVIE "Fast Charlie. The 
Moonbeam Rider” (1979) David 
Carradine. Brands Vaccaro A 
World War I veteran and his tsmaf# 
companion sal out lo win the very 
flrsl Transcontinental Motorcycle 
Race by hopping aboard a classic 
btko.
0  (B) MOVIE "Scalptock” (1987) 
Data Robertson, Robert Random 
While in Kansas City, a gambler 
wins ownership of the Scalptock 
and Defiance Railroad

2:30
®  O  SUN BOWL ArKona vs 
Georgia live from El Paso. Taxaa.
0 (K »  CARRY THE FIRE Tha 
9000-milt torch relay that carried 
the 1984 Summer Olympics’ flame 
from New York to Loe Angeles. Nar
rator; Frank Convene

2:50
®  0  MOVIE “Return Of The Ffy" 
(1959) Vincent Price. Brett Halsey. 
Alter an Inventor dtae using his di- 
(integrating machine. Ms son con
tinues to work on ii despite protests 
from his uncle.

340

3> O  ABC NEWS CLOSSUF
"Growing Old In America" Host 
Hugh Downs examines the plight of 
America • 26 million elderly entrant 
focusing on subjects such aa early 
retirement plans, nursing home Ina
dequacies. ethics In medical care 
and moral dilemmas lor depend
ents’ famines.
©  (38) MOVIE "Time After Time" 
(1979) Malcolm McDowell. Mary 
Steenburgen H G We»« chases I he 
infamous Jack Ihe Ripper from V*.- 
torian London lo modern-day Sin  
Francif'.o through the use ot a time 
machine

(10? PROFILES O f NATURE 
(8) ALOHA BOWL Alabama vs

Souinern Cal live trom Honolulu

845
©  CitARTBUSTERS YEAR END
SPECIAL A look at the top videos 
and musical events ot 1985

8'30
®  O  MOVIE "Rocky II" (1 )
Sylvester Stallone. Talia Shire Atier 
losing his boul with the world cham
pion, an ambitious boxer trains lor 
a second chence al the title |R)
O  (10) ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLD

9:00
®  LOU RAWLS FARADS OF 

S T A M  TELETHON CONTMUES 
•  (10) MONSTERS. MADMEN 
ANO MACMNEB Ok Gerard hoefa 
this retroapective of acience action

MW Ihe 1902 
Mm "A  Trip to Bit Moon" and 
touches on otasr nolaMe Nm* auch
aa ”K * g  Kona" "The Andromeda 

'and "Star (“

0 (W ) WALL STREET W  
Street Week Year-End 
Frank Capptano. Monte Gorton. 
Bernadette Murphy and Cartar 
Randa* review the market’* record

8191
1041

B L 0 U  m e n u  f a r a d s  o f
RRB TELETHON A  kmdraiser to

5:35
«  MOTORWEEK fUUETRATEO  

EVENING

6:00
0  ®  LOU RAWLS FARAOE OF 
STARS TELETHON A fundraiaer to 
benefit college* and universities 
represented by the United Negro 
College Fund Guests Include But 
Cosby. Diahann Carroll. Patti La- 
Belle. B B. King and New Edition. 
Hosts Lou Raw!*, Marilyn McCoo 
and Ed McMahon.
®  O ®  O  NEWS 
©  (36) BLACK SHEEP SQUAD
RON
0  (10) GREAT CHEFS OF CHICA
GO
•  (E) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
SIDE A down-and-out Impressionist 
(Chuck McCann; takes on a gruel
ing chaileng-j when he agreee lo 
help government agents communi
cate with an alien

6:05
©  WRESTLING

6:30
Q D Q C a S M EW S  
®  O  ABC NEWS □
ED (10) VAN CAN COOK 
0 < a ) ( r s  A LIVING

7:00

SO  STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL 
O  SOUO GOLD Guests Boy 

Georg* and Culture Club. Tears for 
Fears, Whaml. Sister Sledge. Biity 
Ocean. Rick Nelson. (R)
© (3 9 ) BUCK ROGERS 
0  (10) NATIONAL ARTISTIC ROL
LERSKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Ray Scott narrates this pertorin
ane* by the world's bast skaters 
competing In Men’s and Woman * 
Freestyle. Pairs, and Dane* com
petition*
•  (I )  A MUSICAL HOMECOMING 
Several celebrities pay a musical 
tribula lo Tannaaaea Hosts: Johnny 
Cash. CytMtl Shephard. Alex HMey, 
Minnie Peart and Dinah Shore. Per
formers include OoVy Parton, Oak 
Ridge Boys. Kris KrKtoftaraon. 
Isaac Hayes. Lea Greenwood, John 
Ritter and B.B. King. Indudaa a 
special Iributa to EMa Presley

640
®  0  GARFIELD ON THE TOWN
Animated. On Ms way to the vel a 
office. Garfield | voice by Lorenzo 
Music) fumble* out of Ihe car and 
into tha Uvea ot hit ex-owner*. (R)

-------------------- Wo Untied Negro
CoBaga Fund. Queats Wdud* But 
Coeby. Diahann CarraS, Patti La- 
B*e*. B B King and Naw Edition 
Hosts: Lou RmM, Msrtfyn McCoo 
and Ed McMahon.

10:30
©  (3S) BOB NEWHART

1140

5® ® 0 ® 0 N S W S
(38) ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
<S) HONEYMOONER8

11:30
•  ®  LOU RAWLS PARADE OF 
STARE TELETHON CONTINUES

SO  UNTOUCHABLES
0  LIFESTYLES OF THE RICH 

ANO FAAIOU8 Featured. Lloyd 
Bridges' mountain ratraat; a tour ol 
tha Caribbean with Genie Francis, a 
profile ot lha Hennessey family, a 
leading cognac producer 
©  (33) MOVIE "Which Way Is Up?" 
(1977) Richard Pryor, Lonatt* 
He km .
•  (•) VISIONS OF SUPERSTARS: 
DECEMBER 'S6 TMs showcase fea
tures videos by David Lee Roth 
C’Just A Gigolo"). Cyndl Lsuper 
( "She Bop"), Duran Ouran ( The 
Wild Boys"), Prlnc# ("Little ed 
Corvette ), Madonna ("Material 
Girl"), Bruce Springsteen ("I'm on 
Fire") and mora.

1240
0  ®  SATURDAY MQHT LIVE 
From December 1984: host Eddie 
Murphy it joined by musical group 
the Honey drippers. (R)

1245
©  NIGHT TRACKS: CHARTSUS- 
TEAS

12:30
® 0 UNTOUCHABLES 
®  0  COMEOY BREAK Guests 
Stephen Furst. Maurice LaMsrche 
IR)

140
®  O  M OVC "Duel Al Diablo" 
(1988) Jama* Garner, Sidney Pot- 
tier.

145
© W O H T  TRACKS

1:30
(36) M OVC "The Big Shot" 

(1942) Humphrey Bogart. Iran*

•  m iM O V C  ’TIta Cattle Of Ter- 
ror" (1983) Oaorga Revere. Barbara 
Staata.

245
© M Q H T  TRACKS

340
®  0  M O V C  "SoMtar Of Forluna" 
(1953) Clark GaMa, Suaan Hay-

©  (38) M OVC "Experiment Peri
lous" (1944) Hedy Lamarr, Oaorga 
Brant.
0  ( ! )  M O VC "World Without End" 
11958) Hugh Marlowe, Nancy Galas

Burnsfs
Birthday

Hol lywood |UI’I) — 
Comedian George Burns 
will be the centerpiece of 
an hour - l ong "Kraf l  
Solutes (he George Burns 
DUtli Birthday Special" 
Jan. I7onCB S-TV .

Performing on the va
riety special w ill be 
Anii-Margret. Diahann 
Carroll. Billy Crystal. 
J o h n  D e n v e r ,  J o h n  
Forsythe and Walter 
Matthau. The stars will 
appear in comedy and 
m u s i c a l  s e g m e n t s  
showcasing Burns's ca
reer.



D e c e m b e r 29 cousin of Harrtton's socrotary la 
fo»md murdared In Harrloon'a off*

®

3

M O

ffijSlMM

m
0  NIGHT TRACKS

5.-40
®  0  AGMCULTURE USA.

5.00
LAW AMO YOU

_  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
SJ) (35) IMPACT 
11 NEWS 
® ( l )  FOCUS

6'30
C U B  SPECTRUM 
®  O  MOVIE ’ cnarlw Chan The 
Shanghai Chat!" (19481 Roland 
Winter*. Manian Mo»»tand Whan a 
dead man felurni lo murder tha 

ludge and |uiors who convicted 
him. Charlie Chan it called in to in
vestigate
IT  (35) W V GRANT 

WORLO TOMORROW 
(8) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

7:00
0 ®  3S COMPANY 
>j O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
1! (39) WOOOY WOOOPCCKER 
IX IT IS WRITTEN 
® ( l )  JAMES ROM ON

7:30
0  (1) HARMONY ANO GRACE 
iH (35) PORKY P »
IX BUGS RUNNY ANO FRXNOS 
0 (l )W .V . GRANT

M 0
0®  VOICE OF VICTORY 
(U 0  WORLD TOMORROW

80  BOB JONES
(39) BUGS SUNNY ANO 

FRIENOS
0  (10) SESAME STREET (R) Q  
0  (t) SUPERFRKNOS

0:30
0®  SUNOAVMA88 
i t ) 0  DAY OF DPCOVE RY 
® 0  ORAL. ROBERTS 
S i (39) TOM ANO JERRY 
0  (I) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

*00
0 ®  WORLD TOMORROW 
3 i 0  SUNDAY M0RNN80 Sched
uled profiles of jazz trumpeter Doc 
Cheatham and nature artist Robert 
Bateman 
(Z) O  FIRS1 
CHURCH OF ORLANOO 
Si (39) SUPER SLINOAY 
0 (10) PEOPLE. PETS ANO OR. 
MARC

(! )  FUNTAST1C WORLD OF

To Portents Or fM  Per-

WfTH OAVK) TurecA; <muafc atHc^Thm^lSge 
Schuytar Chapin, dean. Columbia

0 ( 0  MTSTERT) “My Couam Ra
chel" An unexplained illness
M eiiM o la  0MELeo Saw iprompts mop |

4»tRiRB HsrsM* S#R*8rEl, FI. F riday, Dwc. 17, H 0 - j

Film Review
LMeorMy School of Arts. (R) 
•  m  STAR SEARCH Quo

1 M 0
M K T  THE PRESS 
TOSIANNOUNCED  

(SO MOWS "Tha Hoi Rock" 
(1ST0) Hobart Rodtord, George 
Segal Four wotAd-be thieves « -

p:® tee

0 (IS) COMSDT WITH MONTDTH
S HAND The comedy duo performs 
scripted skits and improvisations 
bated on suggestions from the eu-

•  ® '  
® O i

* 3 0
VIBRATIONS
f ir s t  i a f t w t  c h u r c h  

(39) PWK PANTHER 
( NR PAJNTWOWTTH ILONA

— . J S i
m o

S®  REAL TO REEL
OS) M O W  "Polo N- Th m " 

<19721 Wafter Matthau. Carol Bur- 
nett A married couple drift apart 
after thaw son das. but love eventu
ally brings them back together 
0IKR JO YOFPAM TM Q

1*05
(O  OOOO NEWS

_  10:30
0®  MURPETS 
5 0  HEALTH MATTERS 

®  Q  IT IS WRITTEN

W  (10) WOOOWRKXTS SHOP 
0  (■) MOVIE The Rose Bowl Sto
ry" (1952) Muthall Thompson. 
Vera Miles A football player's girl- 
fnend teaches him respect lor the 
game, thereby changing his 
thoughts ol only financial success

1*35
I t  MOVIE inside Daisy Clover" 
(1966) Natalia Wood. Christopher 
Plummer A new Hollywood starlet 
has trouble adfusllng to the show 
business society of tha '30s.

11:00
80®WRESTLMQ 
( £ 0 THIRTYMMUTES .

O  PRO/COM
(NR A HOUSE FOR ALL SEA-11:30

(FACE THE NATION

0  (!) M O W  "The Heartbreak
Kid" (1972) Charles Grodm. CyMI 
Shephard The honeymoon plans of 
a couple ol young newlyweds go 
awry whan the groom decides he 
wants a replacement for his new 
bride

12:30
0 ®  ®  0  NFL PLAYOFFS The
NFC iCBSl and AFC |N8C| wild
card games wdi be teen kve Start
ing limes and teama were not avail
able at press time
1® 0  WALL S TR U T  JOURNAL 
REPORT Schethied a profile of 
General Motor's Saturn car; the 
beef industry's stand with con
sumers, the holiday stock market. 
0 (1 0 ) OOOO NEIGHBORS

1:00
0 ®  TO BE ANNOUNCED
® 0 M O W  "The Fkechasera'* 
(19701 Chad Everett. Anjanette 
Comer An insurance agent investi
gates a tenet ol suspooua fires aR 
of which occurred m the same 
neighborhood

80  WRESTLING
(NR MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Bleak House" Richard and Ada’s 
engagement meats with disapprov
al from John Jarntfyce. Esther 
meets Lady Dad lock, the court caaa 
continues (Part 4 of 8) g

1:20
O  M O W  Marriage On The 
Rocks" |1989) Fiank Small*. De
borah Kan WMa on vacation, a 
lover s Q uarrel winds up m divorce 
with the wife marrying her hue- 
band’s beat friend.

2 * 0
®  0  M O W  'Cheaper By The 
Dozen" (1190) Ciinon Webb. 
Jeanne Dam Life m the 1920s le 
hectic lor the very large Gdbreth

K3HDI

® (

3*0 
iTOI

3:40
0 ® ® 0 NFL PLAYOFFS The
NFC (CBS) and AFC (NBC) wild
card game* art be seen kve Sterl
ing time* and learns were not avail
able at prat* lime

3:35
(0  MOVIE "Kolch" (1971) Waller 
Matthau. Deborah Winters A wid
ower refuses to let his children put 
turn out to pasture

3:40
®  O  M O W  Blood And Send" 
(1941) Tyrone Power, Rrla Hay
worth A bullfighter causes his own 
destruction when ha abandons his 
wife for another woman.

4:00
0 ®  TO BE ANNOUNCED
(3) o  M O W  The Firochasers" 
(t970| Chad Everett. Anyanatte 
Comer. An insurance agent investi
gates a series of suspicious fires all 
of which occurred m the tame 
nwgnDornooa.

8(38) BJ / LOBO
nWLDKMOOM
4:30
W

®  OS) M O W  "Frenzy (1973) Jon 
Finch. Barry Foe ter A number of 
unsuspecting women M  victim lo

0 (10) LAURENCE OUW RTt 
UNO LIAR Tie* preeantabon of Ihe 
Shakaepaarean drama leatura*
Laurence OlMer at King Lea*. 0»a- 

, Dorothy Tutmae

Guam Tad

5*0

0  m  OWL / TV  A L o * .. ,___
street gang dean* up tha neighbor
hood; making a hot-air baBoon; 
Bonapart espfarr.i how w* hear; a 
•earacrow contest.
0 ( 8 )  STAR GAMES

5*8
0  SEASHORE CRMS

8:30
0 ®  NBC NEWS 
(D 0 C B S N E W S

SO  ARC NEWS g
(NR NEWTON’S APPLE Astron

omer Dr Harry Shipman answers 
questions about comet*; the hidden 
hoar of parpatual motion machines, 
warts, sharks g

7*0
0 ®  FUNNY BREWSTER Henry 
plays the roi* of Santa tor Punfcy's I 
das* after she's bean told Sants 
Claus doasn'l exist (R )g  
CD 0  SO MINUTES 
®  O M A N  OF THE YEAR Th* par- 
sonfi). event or thing chosen by 
Tim* magazine as being the most 
influential newsmaker of the peat 
year wtk be revealed m a special 
that takas tha newer behind the 
acenes through th* actual selection 
procat* Host Enc Sevaratd 
(0) (38) FAME Danny drum* up sup
port lor a former Westerns idol who 
may lose hit horse if a long-time foe 
hat hi* way
0  (10) AUSTSt CITY LIMITS Fea
tured Gian Camp be* ("Gentle on 
My Mind," "Slow Nights' ). Eddy 
Raven ("Thank God for Kids." 
"Who Do You Know m Califor
nia?")
OmrrsAuvBta

7 * 5
0  WRESTLING

7:30
0 |S) TALES FROM THE DARN-
SAX A gutel 8-year-old tile* to 
convince hta parents that tantecied 
monsters are kjrkmg m Ns bed
room. Guest star; Greg Muievey

4*0
0  ®  AMAZING STORKS An kn- 
preMionM painter regime his dead 
wde through hM art. q  
® ) O  MURDER. SHE WROTE Jes- 
wc* Inveatigale* a murdar iN a  on 
an archaaoioglcM dig m Naw Mexi
co Questx mduda Robert Vaughn.
n « W | ) n  D w I O O l f l  5 0 0  W W R f

m
l (Fart4of4)g 

1 0 * 0
®  0  TRAPPER JOHN, 
Trapper encounters a former 
whan he Mas to South Korea m 
March of a kidney donor tor ana*-

a < %  MASTERS MCE THEATRE
House Captam Hendon's

C L U E  ( P O )  -  E i l e e n  
Brennan. Tim Curry, Madeline 
Kahn, Martin Mull. (Comedy 
Thriller) The opening shots — 
om inous c louds ru bb in g  
against a midnight sky. haun
ting howls, a foreboding  
mansion in the distance — 
make "Clue” look promising. 
Then the action starts. Based

ol an it tens* search; Jo la quaa- 
tmnad about a mysterious woman; 
Mr. Guppy discuss** Lady 
Dedtocki pasi with har. (Part 9 of
•ip
0 (8 ) JOE FORRESTER

10*9
0  SPORTS FAGE

1* 3 0
i l  (39) WOCPENOENT NEWS

1*35
0  JERRY FAL WELL

11*0
0 ® (D 0 ® O N E W 8  
T® (38) HAWA* FIVE-0 
0  (NR ADAM SMITHS MONEY 
WORLD Crystal Bad Network 
Outlook for t9M” Guests Malcolm 
Forbes, ewior-m-cfuef of Forbes 
magazine. Feks Rohatyn of Lazard 
Fraras. author Ahrtn Tother 
0  (8) HONEYMOONER8

11:30
®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS

interview with Jackie Gfea-

® 0  UNTOUCHABLES 
® 0 START OF SOMETNSM BN)
Profiles of Lucille Ball, Ed 
McMahon. Hal Linden. Lou Rawls; 
th* orient of th* wedding ring and 
dacaltamaladcoftM |R)
0 |t) MOWS "W Search Of Ameri
ca" 11970| Vara Meat. Cart Betz.

11:35
0  JOHN ANKERBERO

12*0
W  (38) CHARLIE'S ANOfLS

12*5
0  JRMMT SWAQQART

12:30

II'

®  •
11980)

0  f f  MOWR-Joy M The Mommg- 
(1885) Richard Chamberlain. Yvette 

A young coup!* rush Info 
i up when

Supermen M" 
Reeve. Margot

RmM iMMk aIM IQ  rwm IrWn I

Na Kryptonfan father (R )g  
<B PS) MOVW -The WV- 11978) 
Ofana Ross. Michael Jackson. A 
frustrated nhoollaachar la whNhad 
off to a magical land whan aha 
)oms a scarecrow, a tm woodsman 
and a cowardly non m search of a

_  (NR NATURE Naw camera 
lenses and special video technique* 
mak* it possible lor viewers to sm 
the world as animala and maacts 
observe it (R)g  
0  (!) MCMN.LAN ANO WIFE

6 * 5
0  M O W  "Os (it Girls' Grrtst" 
11962) Elvis Presley. Stella Stevens 
A boy refuses his gut's gift unM he 
sees another would-be turlor afler 
her

8:30
0  ®  ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS A desperate gambler and a 
mysterious man become involved m 
a bizarre wager. (R)

*00
0  ®  M O W  "Behind Enemy 
Lines" |Premier*) Hal Holbrook, 
David McCaBum. The head of Brit
ish and American mtafltgancs M 
London s OSS wrtaHaewiiMh* da
emon to have a adanuat who la

UNTOUCHABLES 
COMEDY BREAK Guests

Buzz Belmondo. Jen Stafford. (R|

1 * 0
®  o  M O W  "David And Goliath" 
(19601 Orson We***. Edward Hil
ton
0 ( 8 )  SOUL TfUM

1 * 5
0  WORLD TOMORROW

1:30
®0 MUBIC CITVUJJL

1:35
OLARRV JONES

2*0
®0NEWS

2 * 5
OCHRDRBrSFUNO

2:30
® 0 CSB NEWS NMHTWATCH

2:35
O  THAT BERYL MANSION

3 * 0
®  O  M O W  "Apartment For Peg
gy" 11948) Wkkam Holden. Jeanne
Dam

3:50
0  WORLD AT LARGE.

4:00
0  AGMCULTURE U S A

4 * 0
0  ITS TOUR BUSINESS

on the popular murder-mystery 
board game. Jonathan Lynn 
haa directed the film with 
manic speed, but even his 
qulck-before-they-flnd-out 
-thla-lB-medloc e-stuff pacing 
can't hide the characters* 
cardboard personalities. There 
are three different ending to 
”Clue-V GRADE: C.

A TE LLITE  T .V .

BtrcM ew
T W  MERCEDES OF SATELLITE T.V.

IEERED FOR EXCELLENCE
* Simple To Operate * Virtually Maintenance Free
★  Infrared Remote Control * Solid Alluminum Dish
Exclusive Central F la. Dealer

DISCOUNT
Satellite tv

c e n t e r s
"Lowest Prices In Central Florida"
*  SALES *  PARTS *  NRBVirv

Complete Satellite T.V. 
System-Everything You 
N «d  To Have For Great t U  
Satellite T.V. ONLY  9 95*1

" T h re e  Locations To Better Serv e You "
LONCWOOO lA N F O M O M JU IM

4SS (tap. 434( M t r i A 2IH frseck Ms. 121 IMl SL RdMIUM
8 3 1 -1 7 2 7 3 2 1 -7 4 6 6 8 4 1 -0 8 4 4

& CRAXV U K I A FOR An In
vestigation ia cased for when s

A  New Year's Greeting 
To All Our Customers

tni iroaaci u n i t s  
Cia uttV f AGENTS FOR 
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Daytime Schedule
M O

© f f iT H E B A M T
f f B M M W B
O B O b m w h a r t

5:90

8 ( £  r «  COUNTRYf

mi

i s r j *M V
HI  VOLTWON.
IUMV8H0S

O d O T I

C M  IAHLV MORMNQ

ffi EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
QOOO M Y )

MORNING

f f i (D  b a t m a n

6:30
O ff iN E W S  
SJ o  C M  EARLY 

NEWS
1) O  ABC’S WORLO NEWS THIS 

MORNING Q  
n  (35) TOM AND JERRY 

I T  FUNTIME 
09 (I )  SUPERFRIENDS

6:45
i FI O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
CD (10) A.M. WEATHER

7:00
© © T O O A Y
IS) o  C M  MORNING NEWS

7:35
®  FUNTSTONES

8:00

80 5)J€T8O N B  
(•) HEATHCUFF

8:05
®  I DREAM OF JEANNIE

B'30
IP  (35) FUNTSTONES  
ffi (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
9  (•) FAT ALBERT

8:35
31 BEWITCHED

6:00

SO  *  DIVORCE COURT 
(?) O  DONAHUE 

O T I C T A C  DOUGH 
(35) WALTONS

• T M R T O g

DEFKNCtR OR

7:15
(KRA.M. WEATHER

7:30
C H A U IN Q C  OR THE 6:35

O I  LOVE LUCY
m u

ffi FAMILY TIES (R) 
O H O U R  MAGAZINE

M Q VALLEY 
(K »  BECHET CITY 

(D  CAROL BURNETT 
FRIENDS

10:05
J J  MOVIE

10:30
ffi SALE OF THE CENTURY 
(1 0 )3 -M  CONTACT q  
(B)OOO COUPLE

11:00

S®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
8  PRICE IS RIGHT 
©  O  THREE'S A CROWD (R) 

IP  (35) DALLAS 
ffi (10) WE RE COOKING NOW 
•  (I )  INOAY NEWS

1

11:30
JS IS

NEW LOVE AMERICAN

12*0

<8 S t

IS
S S )
• i » )

1:30
AS THE WORLD TURNS

m s

2*0 
ANOTHER WORLD 
ONE LEE TO  LIVE 
ANOY GRIFFITH

2:30

LYWOOO REPORTER 

12*5
®  PERRY MASON

12:30
■  © S E A R C H  FOR TOMORROW 
3 )  8  YOUNG AND THE REST
LESS
ffi ffi LOVING
(U) (35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(B  (8) WHAT'S HOTI WHAT’S 
NOT?

1:00
8  ffi DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
m o  ALL MY CHILDREN 
(15(35) DICK VAN DYKE 
0 ( 8 )  MOVIE

1:05
®  MOVIE

f

22 4:00
AMERICA
DIFF-RENT STROKES

ffi ff i MIRV

iSSSS [SCATS q

•  jS) HB M ANAND L w J r ^ O P

CAPITOL
GREAT SPACE COASTER 

TO) PABmNG WITH ILONA
2:35

O  WOMAN WATCH

3*0
©  SANTA BARSARA 
•  g u n r n g u q h t

_ O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
95 (38) 8COOSY DOO 
A  (10) FLORIOASTYLE 
ffi (8) INSPECTOR GADGET

3:05
®  BUGS BUNNY AND FRIENDS

3:30
ID (3 5 ) JA V CE AND THE  
WHEELED WARRIORS

S( 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
(8) M A S K .

THE U N

4*5
®  FLBfTSTONES

4:30
©  •  ITM E n C O M R A N V

ffi (X  SHE-RA- PRBICEEB OP 
POWER

4:35
© B R A D Y  BUNCH

6:00
0  ©  NEWLYWED GAME
( D O M ' I T H
ffi o  HEADLINE CHASERS
(15 (35) W HAT8 HAPPENING 11
® ( 10) NEWTON'S APPLE
ffi (8) TRANZOR

5:05
(IX LEAVE IT TO  BEAVER

5:30
f f i ©  PEOPLE’S COURT
ffi O ' D O  NEWS
15 (35) ALICE
ffi (101 WILD AMERICA
ffi (8) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

5:35
IX) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

iNDAY December 30

EVENING

6:00
0  ©  f f iO ( D O  NEWS 
IT' (35) JEFFERSONS

ffi (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR
ffi (8) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:05
I t  DOWN TO EARTH

6:30
O ©  NBC NEWS
1 S,1 8  CBS NEWS 
ffi O  ABC NEWS g
(V® (35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Wsr erupts btlw n n Muriel 
and Henry when he decides to buy 
a gun lor prolection, 
ff i (8) LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

6:35
12! SAFE AT HOME

7:00
0  ©  1100,000 PYRAMI0
ffi 8 WHY MUST THE CHILDREN
DIE?
f f i O  JEOPARDY

S (35) BARNEY MILLER
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

AND SMALL
ffi (8) CARSON’S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7*5
( 9  ROCKY ROAD

7:30
•  ©  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with Martin Sheen, 
ffi 8  PLEASE O O N T  ABANDON 
US NOW
©  O  WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
ffl (35) BENSON 
•  (B) A L IM  THE FAMILY

7:35
O SAN FO R O AN O SO N

8:00
•  ©  M O W  "Tribute" (1980) 
Jack Lemmon. Hobby Benton. An 
trreeponatMe Broadway praaa agent 
begin* to regret hie wasted Me and 
No tenuous relation ship with Ns 
grown son . g
ffi •  SCARECROW AND MRS. 
IQMB Amanda Investigates when 
the spokeswoman (Kim Darby) lor a 
group ol activists Is blamed tor the 
murder ot a government official (R) 
©  ff i GATOR BOWL Florida Slate 
vs. Oklahoma Ststa Hve from Jack* 
•onvtae. Fla.

8 (SB) HART TO HART
(10) M O W  "Kiss Me Kate" 

(1853) Kathryn Grayson. Howard 
Koal. Two stars, once married, be-

Bnd Ihal they argue 
staspaaBwydooff.

aa much on

8:05
®  MOVIE "Zarak" (195?) Victor 
Mature. Michael Wilding. Driven 
from his village, a man becomes a 
ruthless outlaw leader.

9:00
ffi O  KATE B ALUE Kate and Allie 
are faced with the prospect ol cele- 
braling the arrival ol the new year 
without the benefit ol a date or a 
party to attend. |R)
(B) (35) QUINCY

9*30
ffi O  NEW KART Michael gets the 
nerve to tell Stephanie what he 
thinks ol her. (R )g

10:00
O  ©  AMERICAN ALMANAC
Scheduled, profile ol While House 
Chief ol Slalf Donald Regan; report 
on whether bars or social hosts can 
be held accountable tor auto acci
dents caused by inebriated patrons 
or guests: a took at the Marshall 
(Mo ) Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
smallest town in America with Its 
own orchestra.
ff i 8  CAGNEY A LACEY Cagney’s 
career hangs in the balance alter 
her investigation ot a drug kingpin 
products evidence ot possible en
trapment procedures. (R)
I D  (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
ff i  (10) WINDOWS ON WOMEN 
Hoatsd by Ruby Dee, The United 
Nations Decade lor Women Is com
memorated by a retrospective look 
at women from the peat ten years

10*8
©  MLLY GRAHAM CRUSADE g

10:30
OP (35) RETIREMENT: THE CLOS
EST THINQ TO  HEAVEN

11*0

8© f f if f iN C W S
(35) TERROR ANO HOPE; THE 

YEAR 1888 INN news anchor Mor
ton Dean hosts a retrospective ot 
the year’s top news stories

1(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(8) COMEDY T09RQHT

11:05
©  PORTRAIT OP AMERICA: KEN
TUCKY

11:15
© • n e w s

11:30
•  ©  BEST OP CARBON From 
November 1984: George Segal, 
George Miller and Buddy Rich |oin 
boat Johnny Carson (fl) 
ff i •  WKRP IN CM CSM ATI 
0 ( 3 8 )  HAWAB FIVE-0 
ffiffiTW B JQ H T ZONE

BOWL Colorado 
■ve from Anaheim,

f f i (  

®  ■

11:45

12*0

clients hire Laura and Steele lo em
bark on separate searches lor a 
valuable jewel. (R)
f f i  (8) MOVIE "The Bed Sitting 
Room" (1989) Rite Tushinghem. 
Ralph Richardson.

12:05
®  MOVIE "Braaklast At Tiffany's" 
(1961) Audrey Hepburn, George 
Peppard

12:15
© O  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
ffi ©  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LETTERMAN From June 1985: ac
tress Lisa Eilbacher, comic magi
cians Penn 8 Teller. "Late Night'a" 
Elmer Gorry. (H)
IP  (35) CHICO AND THE MAN

12:45
CD Q  MOVIE "Tender Comrade"
< 1943) Ginger Rogers. Robert Ryan.

1:00
IP  (35) BIZARRE Sketches: talking 
lombslones; Candid Camara.

1:10
ffi Q  MOVIE "Second-Hand 
Hearts" (19801 Robert Blake, Ber
bers Harris.

1:30
IP  (35) SCTV Sketches: Guy Cabal
lero (Fleherty) end Edith Prickley 
(Martin) take a dreamy look at 
SCTV a Mure.

2:00
IP  (38) GUN8M0KE 

2:30
© • N E W S

2:35
(BP M O W  "The Fat Man" (1951) 
Julie London. Rock Hudson.

2:50
©  •  M O W  "Lucky Pwirier*"
(1940) Ronald Coknan. Ginger Rog
ers.

3*0
•  CBS NEWS MBMTWATCH 

(35) W H A r t  HAPPENING 
NOWII Raj doesn't know what he’s 
getting into when he agree* to take 
care ot a horaa that Rerun's about 
to sou

3:30
IP O S ) I LOVE LUCY

4:00
IP (35) EIGHT MENOUGH

4:10
O  WORLD A T  LARBS

4*0

TUESDAY December 31

EVENING

6:00
•  ©  ffi O  ©  O  NEWS
©  (35) JEFFERSONS
ffi (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR

SANDY GRIFFITH
(8) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:30
ffi © N B C  NEWS 
ffi 8  CBS NEWS

SO  ABC NEWS g
(35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM

FORT Sparks Ity when Henry moves 
m with Iris to avoid getting the 
chicken pox Andrew's been ex
posed to
©  CA R O L B U R N E TT  AND  
FRIENDS
ffi (8) LAVERNE B SHIRLEY

7:00
ff i ©  5100,000 PYRAMID
ffi ff i P M. MAGAZINE New Year's
Eve Special.
© O  JEOPARDY 
IP  (38) BARNEY MILLER 
ffi (10) NATURE OF THINGS Fea
tured how sailing has become 
more efficient through new materi
als. techniques and designs.

8 MARY TYLER MOORE
(B) CARSON’S COMEDY CLAS

SICS

7:30
•  ©  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Interview with The Judds.
©  ffi WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
I P  (38) BENSON 
©  SANFORD AND BON 
9  (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY

8*0
f f i  ©  KING ORANGE JAMBOREE 
PARADE live from Miami: sports- 
caster Joe Garaglota and actress 
Barbara Edsn eo-host the 52nd an
nual King Orange Jamboree Parade 
featuring Orange Bowl Queen 
Jacqueline Neeprai.
CD ffi STIR CRAZY Skip and Harry 
hold a winning tottery ticket but 

herd time finding an 
to help them collect

{M r  IlCkOOl
©  © W H O ’S THE BOSS? Mona 
receive* an unexpected inheritance 
from a mysterious benefactor. (R)

(tD (38) HART TO  HART 
•  (10) NOVA The history and envi
ronment of the'Utile-known conti
nent of Antarctica Including the 
continuing reaaarch of today’s sci
entists. (R )g
®  ffi (8) ALL AMERKAN BOWL
Georgia Tech vs. Michigan State 
Hve from Birmingham, Ala

1:30
©  •  GROWING  P A M  The truth

B T f f iU T w o of tar

skills. |R)g

9 * 0
9  ©  A-TEAM  Murdock masquer
ades as a tlra-and-brlmstone 
preaching clergyman as pari ot a 
plan to rescue Hannibal from a 
paramilitary organisation. (R )Q  
ffi 8  MOVIE "Night Shift" (1982) 
Henry Winkler, Michael Keaton 
Two nighttime morgue attendants 
become "love brokers" lor a group 
of hookers who have lost their 
p)mp_lR)
©  O  MOONLIGHTING Madd« 
sets out to even Ihe score with a 
man who once bilked her oul of a 
small fortune. |R)g

8(35) QUINCY
(10) REMEMBERING LIFE Pho

tographers and adrtors associated 
over the years wilh Life megailn* 
reflect on some of the major events 
covered by Ihe publication

10:00
0  ©  REMINGTON STEELE Laura 
and Remington are hired by ■ pair
01 Singing-tatagram girls who are 
targeted lor murder attar they wit
ness a tycoon s shooting (R)
©  O  SPENSER: FOR HIRE 
Spenser’s danger-ridden search for 
a pair of runaways finds him scurry
ing about Boston and the New Eng
land countryside. (R )g  
jJP (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS
•  (10) NEWPORT JAZZ Highlights 
ol musical performances by Lae Rl- 
tenour and Dave Grusin. the Dirty 
Oaten Brass Band. Stevie Ray 
Vaughan and Double Trouble, and 
othsra taped at the 1985 Newport 
Ja n  Fssttvai.

_  10:30
IP (36) BOB NCWHART

11*0
•  © © • © • N E W S
IP (38) ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
ffi HO) NEW YEAR’S EVE JAZZ 
CELEBRATION Joe Williams. Garry 
MuUlgan. Phil Woods and the Ray 
Brown-Mitt Jackson Quartet are 
among the jazt musicians featurad 
In this live hoNdey performance 
from Ethet’a Place in Baltimore. BiU 
Bogga hosts.
Q  M O W  "The Benny Goodman 
Story" (1955) Steve Alien, Donna 
Reed. The greet lazzman’s Ufa la 
tracad from Me childhood to hia tri
umphant performance at Carnsgto 
HaU.
•  (8) COMEDY TONIGHT

11:30
f f i ©  TONMMfT Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Scheduled: Hogan Laura 

id B.B. King, i

Marly Pollio
ffi 8  HAPPY NEW YEAR. AMERI
CA Live from the Plata Hotel in New 
York City Ai Jsrreau hosts this mu
sical countdown to the new year 
with guests Ihe Manhattan Trans
fer. Kermit the Frog from Times 
Square. Sheila E. and Kool 6 the 
Gang from Disney World and 
Louise Mandreil and Exile from 
Texas

©  O  DICK CLARK'S NEW
YEAR’S ROCKIN’ EVE '•# Live from
the Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles, 
host Dick Clark and co-hosls Emma 
Samms and Ted McGlnley welcome 
In Ihe new year with guest* Barry 
Mamiow. the Motels. Tears for 
Fean, the Four Tops, the Tempta
tions and the Judds 
HO (35)HAWAII FIVE-0 
ffi (8) TWILIGHT ZONE

12:00
(D  (8) MOVIE Candy" (1988) Ewa 
Aulin. Marlon Brando

12:30
ffi ©  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO 
LETTERMAN From July 1985: 
newscaster Connie Chung, comedi
an Emo Phillips, Kanny the 
Gardner |R)
IP  (35) CHICO ANO THE MAN 

1:00
ffi O  1985 R B B COUNTDOWN
The year's most popular rhythm 
and blues songs featuring perform
ance* by Whitney Houston, Freddie 
Jackson, Jeffrey Osborne, De- 
Barge. New Edition. Jesse Johnson 
snd Luther Vandross. ss well SS vi
deos of the top songs of ths year. 
Also, an interview with Aretha 
Franklin. Hosts: Whitney Houston, 
Kool 6 the Gang and Wall "Baby" 
Love
IP  (36) BIZARRE Sketches: a blind 
organ grinder, ihe Bfgota; the US. 
Gentlemen's Football League

1:30
IP  (36) SCTV Sketches: Kirk Doug
las (Flaherty) hosts a tribute to Hol-

^ tod extras.
MOW "Night And Day" (1948) 

Cary Grant, Alsxis Smith.

2:00 >
IP (38) GUNS MOKE

3:00
©  O  MOVIE "The Snows Of Kili
manjaro" (1953) Gregory Pack, Su
san Heyward 
IP(36)OBCOKJO

3*30
IP (38) I LOVE LUCY

4*0
OP (38) EIGHT »  ENOUGH

4:18
O  MOW "The Horn Btowe AI 
“ WhlBht" (1945) "
Alexis Smith
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How To Send Moil To Your Favorite Celebrity
Dear Dick — I always read article# about hear 

many teas of fan mail famous people receive. 
Maybe I’m stupid, bat how do people kaow 
where to aead faa mall? I kaow there are a 
couple of addrooa hooka you can hay, but there 
•re a lot of stars not Included la those — the 
stars of "Cafney I  Lacey," for eaample. — J.L., 
Amarillo, Texas.

In the case of Tyne Daly and Sharon Glcss. a.k.a. 
Cagney & Lacey, you send mall to them In do CBS. 
7800 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles. CA. 90036. And. 
with other stars, you can send mall to the studio 
that made their latest movie or the network that 
carries their program. Chances are they will never 
see the mall personally —  most stars have fan mall 
services that screen the mall, or the studio or the 
network does It for them. And they only see letters 
that are significant In some way.

Dear Dick — I realise dusaaae Samara does 
aot hava a TV shaw but aha daas appear oa TV 
from time to time. USA Waakaad printed a 
"one-llaer" by Susaaae that aaldt "If anyone 
has aay astra lava, even a heartbeat ar a touch 
or two. I wish they wouldn't waste It aa dogs." I 
hope you will print this for all the dag 1 avers of 
Amortcal How can wo write this lovely, 
heartless creature? — H.M., Houston.

I have no Idea If that was an accurate quote or 
not. but. If she said It. she wasn’t being too bright. 
You don't Insult dogs, mothers, religions or political 
parties In public. If you want to remain beloved by 
the fans. Whatever she thinks about peoptc who love 
animals, she should have kept It to herself. Her

business address is 927 N. La Clenega Blvd., Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90069.

Dear Dlek — Tears ago. I saw a movie with 
Jaama Oarner aad a black actor. They worked a 
•cam where Oaraer sold the "elave" at auction 
for a lot of money, then would sneak back at 
night and free him so they could go on to the 
neat auction. It waa hilarious and I’ve never 
heard of It since — and, gueao what, I can't 
remember the name. — O A , Muakegeo, Mich.

It was a funny movie, and It was called ‘‘The Skin 
Game.” and it was made In 1971. and Garner's 
co-star was Lou Gossett.

Dear Dick -  I recently saw a bmtU  on TV, 
"Poppy," with W.C. fields and Hoehelle 
Hudson, from 1936. Mlaa Hudson waa my dad'a 
•croon sweetheart and who he named me after. 
1 would like to kaow If she la still alive and If so 
where could I write to her. — H.M., Brie, Pa.

Your dad was (or Is) a man of exquisite taste, 
because Rochclte was a beautiful woman. She died 
earlier this year.

Dear Dick — This has been pussllag me. In

one of your articles, you wrote that Bob Barker 
waa not married. I've seen his wife eu TV. 
Whatever happened to hoi? Did they get a 
divorce? At the tlmo I saw them on TV, they 
were bragging about how long they had been 
married. — Mrs. B.H., Tuttle, N.D.

Dorothy Jo  Barker died a few years ago. They had 
been married close to 40 years.

Dear Dick — There are assay people against 
*»• on this lame, so pleaao save mo by saying 
that I’m right. Waa Meredith Baxtor Blraey the 
blonde girl on "Petticoat Junction" who played 
Billie Jo? I say sho waa not. — L.B., Canyon, 
Tones.

Consider yourself saved. People get their 
Merediths mixed up. that's the problem. There were 
three actresses who played Billie Jo  over the course 
of that show's run —  Jeannlnc Riley. Gunllla Hutton 
and Meredith MacRae.

Dear Dick — 1 rocoatly hoard that actor 
Christopher Goorgc waa dead. Why wasn't It In 
the news? Whoa did ho die? Wasn't ho aurriod 
to Lynda Day George? Whatever boeamo of 
bar? Ho waa one of my favorites and I was 
ahockod to hoar of hla death. — I.O.T., 
Morgantown, W. Va.
Chris died la 1963 at the too-youag ago of 94. 
Hla death waa In tho news hero, but I suppose 
the further you got away from Hollywood, tho 
leas Important that ovent was. Yes. hla widow 
la tho beautiful Lynda, who Is attll bore, still 
acting.

WEDNESDAY J a n u a ry  1

EVENING
6:00

i s i Q r r i O N E W s
U: (35) JEFFERS0N8

CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CD (SI HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:05
0  ANDY GRIFFITH 

6'30
Cl) © C B S  NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS q
(U) (38) TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT Henry * enraged by Monro* 
who can’t avan taam to hang a por
trait cor racily
CD <•) LA VERNE «  SHIRLEY

6:36
0  CAROL SURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:00
(D  o  P.M. MAGAZINE Jackie
Gleason, psychic predictions In 
1985.
( C O  JEOPARDY 
(ID (35)BARNEY MILLER 
B  (10) WONDERWORKS 'And 
The Children Shad Lead" LaVar 
Burton and Danny Glovar star In the 
story ol a 12-yaar-oid Mississippi 
Mach girl's awakening Id civil right* 
issue* In the 1960a <R)Q 
<B (I)  CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:09
0  MARY TYLER MOORS

7:30
CD 0  PRICE ®  RIGHT 
OD 0  WHEEL OP FO OTUN i 
0 ( 3 6 )  BENSON 
0 ( 6 )  ALL M  THE FAMILY

7:35
0  8ANF0R0 ANO SON

1:00
•  9 )  ORANGE BOWL Oklahoma 
* i Penn Slat* kv* from Miami.
CD 0 MARY Mary la shock ad 
whan her point ol view la pubHahsd 
altar faking an opinion ol a play sha 
didn’t aaa.
ffi O  SUGAR BOWL Miami va. 
Tannaaaaa live from New Orleans

»  (36) MART TO  MART
H O  VON KARAJAN CON

DUCTS: THE A LP M I SYMPHONY 
Herbert von Karafan conduct* tlta 
Berlin Philharmonic In a perform
ance of Richard St/Ouaa’s Alpine 
Symphony.
19 II) MOVIE "City Beneath The 
Sea ' ('970) Robert Wapier. Stuart

Whitman In 2053. an underwater 
colony named Pacilica laces de
struction from an approaching 
comet

8:05
1)1 MOVIE "The Outlaws Is Com
ing" (10651 Three Slooges. Adam 
West Four newspapermen become 
targets for gunslingers when they 
try to stop the slaughter ol buffalo

8:30
CD O  HAPPY NEW YEAR CHAR
LIE BROWN! Animated While vi
sions of a booh report dance In 
Charlie Brown'* head, the rest ol 
the gang is detarmined to have a 
memorable New Year's Eve party 
with music, laughter and romance 
on the agenda q

9:00
CD B  MOVIE "Intimate Stranger*" 
(Pramiera) Tart Garr, Stacy Kaach. 
Attar nine year* In a Vietnam*** 
prison esmp. s POW's reunion with 
her husband prove* to be aa awk
ward and difficult aa her adjustment 
to society

S (38) QUINCY
(10) FROM VIENNA: THE NEW 

YEAR'S CELEBRATION 19SS From 
the museum* and palaces of Vien
na. Walter Cronklt* hosts a concert 
of music and dance featuring 
Straus* wafue* and polka* per
formed by the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Lorin 
Maaxei. a performance by the UpU- 
xaner horses marks the 400th anni- 
versary of the Spanish Riding 
School ol Vienna.

10*0
8(30) MDSPENOCMT NEWS

MOVIE "Any Wednesday” 
(1988) Jane Fonda, Jason flobards. 
Every Wedneadey. • "model" hue- 
band visit* hie mfslresa in a tas-ea- 
ampt suite.
0 (8 ) ROCKFORD FILES

10:30
0 ( 3 8 )  SOS NCWHART 
0  (10) MARK RUSSELL "Mark 
RusaeH's 1988" Weehmgton's top 
poetical satirist racakt tha year's 
most unforgattsbfs events in song 
and satire.

11*0
(2) ( D M  NEWS 
(38) ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(6) COMEDY TONIGHT

11:19
( 7 ) 0  NEWS

11:30
O  CD BEST OP CARSON From 
January 1985: Suxann* Pteshett*. 
Loni Anderson and James Galway 
|0,n host Johnny Carson. (R)
(D O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
(1D (35) HAWAII FIVE-0 
0 ( 8 )  TWILIGHT ZONE

11:45
(7) O  ABC NEW3 NIGHTLINE 

12:00
CD O  T.J. HOOKER Romano balks 
at Ihe chance to shoot a pop-killing 
youth (R|
O  (•) MOVIE "White Cargo" (1942) 
Hedy Lamarr, Walter Pldgaon.

12:15
( 7 ) 0  COMEDY BREAK
0  MOVIE Jim Thorpe: AH Ameri
can" 11951) Burt Lancaster. Phyllis 
Thaxiar.

12:30
O  CD LATE NIGHT WITH DAVIO 
LETTERMAM From May 1985: Bo 
Oarafc. Dancing Barry, stupid pet 
tricks (R)
0  (38) CHICO ANO THE MAN

12:45
(D  O  MOVIE "The Big Hangover" 
(1950) Van Johnson, ENxabeth Tay
lor.

1*0
0  (38) AFRICA:‘c r y  OP A CONTI
NENT

1:10
CD O  M O W  "Tin Man " (1983) 
Timothy Bottoms. Deans Jurgens.

2*0
0 (3 8 )G U N B M O K E

2:25
0  MOVIE "Gentlemen Marry 
Brunettes" (1958) Jan* Russell. 
Jeanne Oram.

2:30
( S O M M

2:50
QD O  MOWS "The Bottom Of Tha 
Both*'" (1998) Van Johnson. Jo
seph Cotlen

3*0

SO  CSS NEWS NtGHTWATCN 
(36) CISCO MO

3:30
0 ( 3 8 ) I LO W  LUCY

4*0
0  (38) B Q H T 18 ENOUGH

4:20
CD O  MOV® "A  Place For Lov
ers" (1989) Faye Dunaway. Marcel
lo Maati oianni.

4:30
0  ALL IN THE F A M IL Y ................

THURSDAY
EVENING

6:00
QD CD O  CD O NEWS

„  (38) JEFFERSONS 
O  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR
O  (8) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:06 „
0  ANOY GRIFFITH

6:30
9 $ '(D  O  CSS NEWS 
(7) O  ABC NEWS q 
0  (36) TO O  CLOSE FOR COM
PORT Monroe gats a surprise when 
he pursues a girlfriend of Jackie’s. 
~  kVERNE 6

0

(8) LAV

0:35
C A R O L  B U R N E TT ANO

7*0
O  ®nooaeo p y r a m id
( D O  P M . MAGAZMS Swimsuit 
designer Leah Gottlieb; actor John 
Matuaxak.

S O j e o p a r d y  
(38) BARNEY MILLER 

(10) NATURE New camera
i and ipactU fidao ticftnkiuaa 

maha n powJWt lor vHoora to Ma 
tha world aa cnifnala and Intacta

§:

observe It. (R )Q
O  (8) CARSON'S COMCOV CLAS
SICS

7*5
O  MARY TYLER MOORS

7:30
O  9 ) ENT1RTABBMNT TOMQHT
Interview with Uaa Sonet of "The 
Cosby Show"; "Entertainment To
night"'* Person of the Year award 
winners.
CD 0 P R C E ®  RIGHT 
(D  O  WHEEL OP FORTUNS 
0 (3 8 )  BENSON 
B m  ALL M T N t  FAMILY

7:35
O  SANTORO AND SON

5*0
O ®  COSBY SHOW Cliff Invites 
Thao's hard-nosed math teacher to 
dinner at the Huxlables' home, q  
CD Q  MAGNUM, P.L Magnum and 
Ma cohorts investigate a murder et 
Ihe carnival.
CD B  SHADOW CHASERS Benny 
and Jonathon gat wrapped up W a 
case involving a mummy and the 
legendary cures ol King Tut. (R )q

J a n u a ry  2

S (35) HART TU  HART
(10) WILD AMERICA Naturalist 

Marty Stoutfer takes In an or
phaned grmly and eventually re
turns it to Ihe wild. (Part 2 ol 2)
®  (•) MOVIE "Sky Aiders" (1978) 
James Coburn. Susannah York. A 
team of hang gliding eiperts as
saults a mountain fortress to rescue 
a kidnapped family from terrorists.

3:05
0  MOVIE "The Bridges At Toko- 
Ri" (1954) WtMlam Holden, Fredrtc 
March The personal lives ol man 
who struggle to survive In Ihe dan
gerous battle fields of the Korean 
War ere as tortuous as the war it
self

5:30
O  (2 ) FAMILY TICS Steven's new

- job at the TV station leave* Mm 
with very little lime to spend with 
Ms (amity g
0 <K» THIS OLD HOUSE Installing 
roofing shingles; trimming the win
dow*. g

9*0
O  CD CHEERS Norm learns he’s 
being promoted to a Job requiring 
Mm io fir* other employee*. (R) 
C D B S M 0 N A 8 M 0 N  
®  O  THE COLBVB Jaaon'e fideli
ty is tested; Constance attempts to 
prove that she’s mentally compe
tent, p

8 (38) QUINCY
(10) TREASURE HOUSES OP 

BRIT A M  Viewed: Houghton Had; 
the Duke and Oucheae of Buc- 
clauch'* residence* -  Scotland's 
Bowrfvi and Drumianrtg Carts, and 
Boughton House. Morthhsmp- 
tonahlrr. West Wycombe Park, bum 
for the Infamous Sir Francte Oeah- 
wood; and Syon Houes. q

9:30
0 (3 ) M QHT COURT BuH has ddRi
cuity accepting lha death of a frtand

away from lha twins. Q  
(D 0  20 / 20 Scheduled: a report 
on a 14-year-old Kansas youth who 
shot end killed hi* junior h>g 
school principal and wounded three 
other people, p  
(ID (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
0  (10) MILITARY ANO THE NEW 
MEDIA Panelists discuss ■ hyp- 
Ihetical case (hat reflect* current is
sues. Harvard law School prole:, 
io r Arihur Miller modernise this 
session on the role of the press du' - 
ing a prolonged military interver- 
tion (H|
0  (8) ROCKFORD FILES

10:10
0  MOVIE "Three On A Couch' 
(1986) Jerry Lewi*. Janet Leigh. A 
psychiatrist’s decision to curw three 
man-haling patient* before setting 
a wedding date leads her Hence Into 
some fancy gimmickry to force her 
hand.

10:30
0 ( 3 6 )  BOB fCWHART

11*0

SC3) CD 0  (Z) 0 NEWS
(38) ARCH® BUNKER’S n > C E  
I f0) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(•) COMEDY TOM QHT

11:30
0 ( D  TONtOHT Host Johnny Car- 
son. Scheduled: opera singer Luci
ano Pavarotti, actor Judge Rain- 
hold.
®  0 WKRP M  CMCMNAT1 
®  0 ABC NEWS M0HTLBNI 
0  (34) HAWAII FIVE-0 
B  (8) TWILIGHT ZONE

12*0
(D  0 NIGHT HEAT Colby'e 
brother may have something to do 
with a jewel robbery and • murder.

(1988)8 ® ' MOV®
Mario Larue, Joan Fontaine.

12:25
0  MOV® "Hi* K M  Of Woman" 
(1981) Robert Mitchum, Jana Rue-

loot with tho now legal-aid lawyer.
(R )

10*0
0 ( 3 )  HILL STREET BLUES LaRue 
la implicated in the death of an at
tractive woman's husband; Wash
ington resigns whan Ma advice 
lead* to the dismissal of a rookie; 
an Indian reetaurant Is using quaa- 
tionabie Ingredients. (R)
CD 0 KNOTS LANOtNQ The cir
cumstances lurroundkx) Joshua’s 
death are questioned; Abby gets an 
uftimatumi-Vaf want* Barylo-atay

12:30
0 GD LATE M Q H T WITH QAMO 
LETTERMAM From December 
1984: comedians BMy Crystal, 
George MMsr and Eddie Murphy, 
viewer man. (R)
(7)0 A T  THE M O V «B  Scheduled 
reviews: "Tha Trip to BounUW* 
(Geraldine Page, Rebecca Da Mor- 
nsylc "Revolution" (Al Pacino. Naa- 
taasja Kinski); director Akira Kuro
sawa's “Ran"; "Spies Uka Us" 
(Dan Aykroyd. Chevy Chase).
0  (38) CHICO ANO THE MAN
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G O  GUIDE
Benefit concert by tenor 

Louis Roney. UCF artist In 
residence and professor, for the 
Iva Kltchcll voice scholorshlp 
at University of Central Florida 
will be presented Dec. 29 at 3 
p .m .  at Loch Haven Art  
Museum. Orlando. Also in the 
program Roney's wife. Joy. and 
pianist Paula Parsche. Tickets 
$5 at the door.

New Year's Eve Booze-Free 
Bash for young people 14-21. 
J .J .  Silvers at All American 
Roller Rink. 611 W. Highway 
436. Altamonte Springs. 7:30 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Co-sponsored by 
Families Together. 96 per 
person. Crowning of "Miss and 
Mr. J .J .  Silvers at midnight. 
Color theme —  silver, black 
and red.

New Year's  Eve Dance. 
Greater Maitland Civic Center. 
641 S. Maitland Ave.. Dec. 31. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Champagne, 
buffet breakfast, hats, favors 
and door prizes. For reserva
tions and ticket information 
call 647-7187.

Second annual three-mile 
Beat the Clock New Year’s Eve 
Time Prediction Run. Daytona 
Inn/Broadway. Daytona Beach. 
Dec. 31. 5 p.m. Teams and 
Individuals. Call 904-7364)002 
for Information.

Beijing Wushu Team Exhib
ition sponsored by Wah Lum 
Kung Fu Temple and East 
Coast Martial Arts Supply Co.. 
7:30 p.m.. Saturday. Jan. 4. 
T u p p e r w a r e  C o n v e n t i o n  
Center. Kissimmee. For ticket 
Information call 275-6177.

General Sanford Museum 
and Library. Fort Mellon Park. 
520 E. First St.. Sanford. 2-5 
p . m . ,  S u n d a y .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

Seminole County Museum. 
H i g h w a y  17-92 at B u s h  
B o u l e v a r d .  In old  A g r l -  
Center/County Home building. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.

Handicap Singles Nlghtblrds 
Dance. Westmonte Park. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte 
Springs, every second and 
fourth Friday. Hours. 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Admission 35 cents. Call 
Claudia Harris. Westmonte 
Park. 862-0090.

Artists League of Orange 
County gallery. Casselberry 
Wllshlre Plaza. State Road 436. 
Monday to Saturday 10 a.ip- to 
7 p.m. Free to the public.

Orlando Science Center New 
Year's Camp-In ages 4-14. Dec. 
31 at 7 p.m. until Jan. 1 at 
11:30 a.m. Pre-registration 
with payment required. Call 
896-7151 for more information.

Seminole Community Col
lege Film Series presents The 
Night of the Hunter. Jan. 8. 
7:30 p.m.. SCC Concert Hall In 
Fine Arts Building. Free to the 
public.

Thirty-two exhibits on books

m s .  FONDA MEG TULY 3  
ANNE BANCROFT S 3  til

'/Ignesof rod
ime.or o

TRANSYLVANI 
S S . 6-5000

and m a n u s c r ip t s  from a 
Babylonian clay tablet to the 
present time. Morse Gallery of 
Art, 151 E. Welboume Ave.. 
Winter Park. 9:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. Tuesday through Satur
day and 1-4 p.m. Sunday. 
Admission $2.50 for adults; $1 
for children. Parking available 
on Center Street. Through Feb. 
2. 1986.

Chickasaw Arts ft Crafts 
Festival sponsored by the Rio 
P l n a r  P l a z a  M e r c h a n t s  
Association. Jan . 18-19 to 
benefit Valencia Community 
College Art Dept. For Informa
tion call Jeanette Policastro. 
1190 Adams St.. Longwood.

Koger collection of Chinese 
ceramics on display at Loch 
Haven Art Center. 2416 N. 
Mills Ave.. Orlando, through 
Jan. 26. Admission free to art 
center members and for the 
public. $3 for adults: $2 for

Spielberg
T.Mlrt; iH

PNY<
)H ERKEK

diQLMES^
DCSFUAIUV SUKIM SUSAN

SO CIAL SECURITY
-  A M Is ..mummy 
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• M i  M i

Export

by Wo

WARD WHITE A ASSOCIATES
(Over M years experience! We Caver Central Florida

FR EE CONSULTATION. NO C N A M E  U N U S S  W E W M !
305-32M319

Ila lia in tl oJoe's
Early Bird Special

Mon.-Fri.3-B 
Sat. 4:30*6 Sun. 11:304

*3.95
Prime Rib—Broiled Rock Shrimp 

Fried Shrimp — Fried Scallops 
Cajun Shrimp Creole — Mahi Mahi 

Fried Flounder/Shrimp Combo 
Stuffed Flounder

Choice o f  any 2: Baked P ota to , French Fries, 
Fried  R ice, Fresh Garden Salad, C ole Slaw, 

C ottage Cheese, A pp le Sauce

Complete Dinners

D ozen  Fried S h rim p $7 .95
Fried  M ates P latter $7 .95

1/2 lb. P rim e R ib $6 .95

• Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-9:00
_ _  ,rr*  Kri. 11:30-10:00

E B  3 3
2508 French (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford ■

students and senior citizens: $1 
for children. Hours Tuesday 
through Friday. 10-5: Saturday 
12-5: Sunday 2-5. .

Nature hike each Saturday. 
10 a.m.. Weklwa Springs State 
Park. Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m., every third Saturday ol 
the month. Two-hour animal 
and plant Identification trip. 
12:30 p.m.. each first Saturday. 
Call 889-3140 for information. 
Canoe lessons each Saturday at 
8:30 a.m.

Sixth Annual Brooksvlllc 
Raid (Civil War reenactment) 
Ja n . 18-19. J u s t  north ol 
Brooksvlllc off Highway 41. 
Sponsored by the Union Army. 
District of Florida In coopera
t ion w i t h  the H e r n a n d o  
Heritage Museum Association. 
Inc. Guided tours of campsites 
for the public at the battlefield, 
skirmish. Saturday. 2 p.m.: 
battle Sunday at 2 p.m.: guided 
tours of campsites noon to 1:30 
p.m. •

COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL. 
PRODUCTS INC.

Pool Repolr • Renovation • Sorvlco

* FILTERS
• CHEMICALS
• TILE WORK
Authorized 
Dealer for 

HTH A PACE 
Products

1107 • Airport Btvd.

M’s Morltlng

fk  323-9503 020-4503

ATTENTION
VCR OWNER

m u
VIDEO REVIEW 

HAS

THOUSANDS or

FOR RENT or SALE
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

VIDEO
REVIEW

o£ (As Sfcw*
3757 MUNDO DR. , 91 1Rft1

SANFORD 321*1601
r. im
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